
Will Hold On To 
Them, Says Japan

New Terms Not To 
Be Agreed Upon For 

A Few Days Yet
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SAME BASIS AS 
IN IASI YEAR
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S:. John is Represented In 
Passenger List Re-Affirms Intention to Keep Marshall and 

Caroline Islands and to Insist on Carry
ing Out of Agreement With China

m k
IHTEttSIiG MPLE ABOARD\

I

Woman Missionary Who Had 
Been Interned by Turks—Young
est "Winner ot V. C. Landed at 
Newleundtand

I*Complex and Diverse 
Problems Raised

z Pari», Feb. I J—(By the Associated Press)—Japan has reiterated its intention 
to hold the Marshall and Caroline Islands in the Pacific, which she took jrom Ger
many during the war, as well as to insist upon the execution of her agreement 
readied in September last with China regarding Shantung. A formal statement 
to this effect by Japanese representatives has been made public here.

It is not considered that the Chino-Japanese controversy or Japanese claims 
regarding the Pacific islands arc likely to delay the society of nations project. It 
seems probable, howeve, that these matters will be considered later by that organi

sa
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------------- X . '

The C. P. O. a liner Corsican1 arrived 
in port this morning from Liverpool via 
St John’s, Nfld, with 320 passengers. 
They included several officers who were 
attached to the Royal Air Forces in 

_ . . - aa l r 1 addition to some flight cadets of Ot-
Commissroner Jones Makes fc-arly tawa, who were in training for the

An.ou.cn>... » Em Mmd, .
The steamer encountered fair weather 

until near the coast of Newfoundland, 
when th^y had some difficulty navi
gating through the ice fields, but from 
that on to St. John splendid weather1 

encountered. The steamer landed 
than 400 soldiers at Newfoundland. 

Included in that number was the young- 
as last year. est soldier in the British army to poe-

Careful calculation by the department sess a ,
, officials has led to the decision that this years of age and his name is Pte. 1.

The committee is composed of Lord wm produce the required amount of R. Ricketts, a native of Middle Arm, 
Robert Cecil and Major M. G. Thwaites iemiue to operate the water system and White Bay. He crossed overseas with 
for Great Britain, Norman Davis and the announcement of the decision is being the Royal Newfoundland regiment and 
General Bliss for the United States, Dr. ma(je aj. as early a date as possible in returned with the V. C., a D. C. M. and 
Silvio Crespi and General Cavellero for or:lcr to set thc mj^as 0f the tax payers a Croix de Guerre. On Oct It, 1918, 
Italy, and Etienne Clementel and Gener- at rest g0 far ^ thig problem is con- during a big advance from Lodeghem 
al De Goutte for France. cemed. Owing to the impossibility of he volunteered to go forward with a

teling w|iat the new assesment act will machine gun to outflank a battery,which 
produce in the way of tax bills, the was causing havoc In their ranks. His 

Berlin, Sunday, Feb. 11 (By the As- çommisjsoner of water and sewerage felt brave act was instrumental in saving,the 
sodated Press)—Dr. Bernhard Dem- that it mght ease the strain a bit if peo- i;ves of many comrades in addition to 
burg says that Bolshevism in Germany pje knew just what their water rates capturing four field guns, four machine 
up to the present is a local and passing wouid be. Last year the figures were gu„s and eight prisoners. For other 
phenomenon, but is “becoming more gen- brought down on February 28, but this similar acts of bravery he received the 
eral and threatening, especially in the year the work was hurried forward and other decorations and had two of them 
big cities, where the people are subsist- the rate is announced more than a fort- pinned on his breast by King George, 
ing on hunger rations, and hordes are night earlier. y --
unemployed. Not only will the rate be the same, if r** vmcers.

“In the meantime,’ ’he continues, 'our the council approves, but the commis- The following is •" list of the New 
opponents in Paris are quarreling among sjoner aiso wm recommend état a dis- Brunswick officers and passengers on 
themselves over what can be taken from count of five per cent be allowed for the steamer: Lieut. A. E. Allen, St. 
Germany and how she can be made to prompt payment, as was "done last year. John; Lieut. E. À. Copp of Sackvllle; 
pay.” There will be nothing about the water Flight Cadet J. M. Fraser of St. Stephen,

Dr. Demburg accuses the Entente of rates this year to enable landlords to Lieut E. Mackey of St. John, Lieut. G.rub, .through thf use them as a0 We for Increased M^MreUreT Si. John, E. R. Oaten 
hung» blockade and by erppling all her rents. an(i Mrs. Osten of Fredericton; Lieut
economic activities, despite “the fact that The rate in “schedule B” will be une- g p. Ryder, St. John.
Germany's offensive and defensive forces fifth of one per cent, on all land and ...........m , ,,
are completely paralysed’’ buildings and merchandise contained Th
Dealing With Germany. buildings within 700 feet of any water

^ mam. The service rates in ‘schedule C”
Paris, Feb. 11—(Associated Press)— wm be as follows:—

I’M supreme economic council is expect- Boarding and lodging 
ed to consider French and Belgian pro- Each family, $3.
posais that Essen and other German in- Boarding and lodging house, in addi- 
dustrial towns should be occupied to tion to family rate from $1 upwards, 
prevent the manufacture of munitions Each water claret with cistern and 
and arms. This question bears on the self-closing flush, $4. 
ability of Germany to pay heavy in- Each water closet of any other kind, 
lemnities thropgh products of industry, 
nd it is the American view that the 
oppression of Germany’s munition pro- 
uction can be as well assured by a sys- 
:m of authorized inspection by Entente 
gents. This would permit German in- 
ustries to continue with safety to the 
.llies.
The French and Belgian plea that they 

aould be permited to recoup their en- 
rmous losses by the destruction of their 
idustrial plants through the stoppage 
f German industries until France and 
elgium have been rehabilitated, is met 
y -the American view, which is shared 
y the British, that such losses should be 
‘imbursed by cash indemnities from 
ermany within a reasonable time.
The supreme economic council can 
gulate the division of raw materials 
tween countries so as to insure ex- 
•ange between France and Belgium of 
proper advantage over Germany and 
event the latter from gaining the 
orld’s markets. Once divested of its 
onomic features, arrangements for an 
tension of the military armistice can 
quickly completed.

ARMISTICE EXTENSION FA .ill

rA ration.Allies Appoint Committee ot 
Eight to Study Conditions Before 
Policy in Regard to Germany 
is Decided on

) Considerable space is being given the Chino-Japanese controversy by the 
French newspapers.à*. ■
CHINEST DIVIDED

Peking, Feb. XI—President Hsu Shih Chang has taken a firm stand in a con
troversy which lias arisen between the Chine* and Japanese governments re
garding the action of the Chinese delegates at thc peace conference in Paris. He 
fa entirely out of agreement with the desires of the Japanese that the Chine* 
peace delegates be restrained in their activities. His attitude has been strongly 
endorsed throughout China and has elicited the unanimous approval of the north
ern and southern internal peace delegates who are assembling to arrange a settle
ment and a reunion. The Chine* cabinet as a whole approves of an agreement 
with Japan's wishes» but the president is unyielding and is supported by the 
premier.

WAITING FOE HIM.
of People

Paris, Feb. 11—In view of the com
plexity and diversity of the problems 
raised by the armistice, says a Havas

■ ■ -ste-If a recommendation which will he 
presented to the common council this 

report, the supreme war council has ap- afternoon by Commissioner Joney is 
pointed a committee of eight to study ad ted the water rates for the current 
these questions. The coimcil, therefore, wju ^ Qn exactly the same basis
has postponed for a few days the adop
tion of conditions to be imposed upon 
Germany.

King Calls For 
-Tlesolute Action

, rT

was
more

Victoria Cross. He is nineteen
y À

BORDEN PLANS A 
VISIT 10 CANADA

IN RUSSIA
m Throne Urges ReconstructionSpeech

Matters Ind Improving of Health of Na
tion; Procedure of Parliament to be Simpli-

Typhus Rife in Some Places—Re
port Fiom Canadian ForceDemburg Heard.

Vladivostok, Feb. 11—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—There are approximately 
28,000 cases of typhus in Ekaterinburg, 
Cheliaginsk and Omsk, according to 
Major “Jack” Reifsnider, who has just 
returned after a two months’ trip in 
charge of a Red Cross relief train. Rus
sian authorities, as well as the Ameri
can Red Cross, are doing their best to 
check this disease, but in view of the 
overcrowded conditions in all cities and 
towns, their task is a desperate one. An 
average of ten new cases daily are being 
taken from the railway station in 
Ekaterinburg, where refugees, specula
tors and homeless people generally ire 
packed together.

London, Feb. 10—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—A mem
ber of the Canadian forces at Omsk 
says the country is in such a chronic 
state of disorder that often no trains 
run for weeks. Refugees are flocking 
into Omsk in a woeful condition. The 
Bolsheviks have innumerable men, and 
a more or less organized army of Bol
sheviks are everywhere.

We never take chances and speak to 
nobody but our own men. We never 
go out in less than gangs of six and 
then fully armed.

It is rumored that 75 per cent of the 
population of Omsk, whose population is 
200,000, are Bolsheviks, but if they start 
anything we are ready for them.

Archanvel, Feb. 10—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—British and Russian air
planes, flying low over the frozen tim
ber land between the Vaga River and 
the Vologda railway, are greatly har- 
rassing the Bolshevik forces. The enemy 
has virtually no aerial defence, while 
the Allied fliers are demonstrating their 
efficiency despite the extreme cold.

fied Ceming Home for While After 
Committee on Greek Claims Fin
ishes Work

London, Feb. 11—King George, in opening the new parliament today, after 
alluding briefly to events since the dissolution of the last parliament just after 
the armistice, urged quick and decisive action on reconstruction measures and 
asked parliament to “spare no effort in healing the causes of the existing un-

i
The king said Abat a government b ill would be presented simplifying the 

procedure in the HSuse of Commons, so that the lower body might expedite 
what the govefnmeât considered imperative measures. Among the measures, he 
said, were better hlnsing, the formation of a department of health, thç fulfil- 

abor that unfair compétition would be prevented and the 
il situatio n through improved transportation,

"■ /. ......... . • t

‘ SUPREME COURT

Paris, Feb. 11—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Renter’s Limited)—An ex
pert committee consisting of two repre
sentatives each from Great Britain, the 
United States 
the council of 
a week ago to set up to examine the ( 
claims of Greece will meet on Thurs
day. . The British Empire delegates are 
Sir Robert Borden of Canada and Sir 
Eyre Crowe of the British foreign of
fice.

Immediately upon the committee com
pleting its work the Canadian premier 
will probably pay a short visit to Can
ada, returning when President Wilson 
returns from the United States. \

It was disclosed today that President 
Wilson plans to return from Washing
ton by March 15. This involves so 
brief a stay at Washington as to per
mit only the signing of bills during the 
closing hours of congress.

France and Italy, which 
the great powers decidedment of pledge* to 

'betterment of Vm

HIGHER PAY FOR THE 
FREDERICTON PCIICf

à

Included among the passengers was 
Miss E. MeCallum of'Kingston, Ont, 
who was a Congregational missionary in 
Turkey and was interned in Smyrna at 
the outbreak of the war. For the first 
two years she was allowed to go on 
teaching, but after that she was forbid
den to do so. She was not forced to „ ....... . v R p . u_-rhe
suffer any hardships as the governor of Fredenct , . •
Smyrna was rather friendly to the Brit- Fredericton police commission has made 
ish and treated Ms prisoners better than an increase in policemen’s pay. Fatrol- 
they did in any other part of Turkey.
Miss MeCallum said it seemed as if he 
realized from the first what the outcome 
would be and acted accordingly. Miss
MeCallum was in charge of an American placed at the former figure of $1,200 a 
school there with 250 pupils, composed year.
of Greeks and Armenians. When the ------------- 1
amnistie was signed and the exchange as ICC lUIof'ONNFI 1 
of prisoners started she was placed, on lvuo° 1V1CVW1MN C.L.L1 
the exchange list and was sent to At 
andria, where she remained for seven,
weeks, later she was sent to Marseilles! Miss Fannie E. McConnell, daughter 
and thence to England. ' of the late Charles and Sophia McCon-

Lieut. Colonel J. A. Charnier of HaU- nell of Studholm, Kings county, died 
fax is en route to his home after many last evening in the General Public Hos- 
years of service. He was in charge of pital on account of a fracture of the 
Indian troops in India in 1914 at the spine received from falling out of a win- 
outbreak of the war and was ordered dow in Douglas avenue, 
to England. After arriving there he was
despatched to Egypt, where he remained Richmond street, was forty-seven years 
for more than a year. He then returned of age. She leaves four brothers—Sam- 
to England, took a course in flying, and uel J. and C. Medley of Providence, R. 
went to France in the rank of captain. L, John A. of Studholm, Kings county,
After considerable service he was pro- and William H. of this city, and three 
moted to major and later to Lieut Col- ; sisters—Mrs. Mary Doyle of St. John,

Mrs. Herbert V. Jones of Upper Loch 
Lieut. C. W. Cook, of Guysboro, N. S.,1 Lomond, and Mrs. Clarence E. Chapman 

1 who crossed overseas with the 112th of Cookville, Westmorland county. They 
Battalion was also On the steamer. j will have the sympathy of friends in 

An officer on the ship who had an1 their bereavement, 
interesting experience during the war ------------- 1 ,,r -----------
was Major G. A. Walker of Vancouver. CLYDE STRIKERS ARE Ryan mOTed for ]eave to appeal from a
He erased overseas in 1916 with the ORDERED BACK TO WORK judgment of Judge Armstrong of the
Royal Engineers and after his arrival in -------- St. John county court, refusing to reserve
England was sent to Egypt and Pales-' London, Feb. 11-All the strikers in a case on conviction for an attempt to
tme, where he served until after the the Clyde district have been instructed by steal. The attorney general is for the stir PR TSF PARTY"
armistice. He was present during the their leaders to return to work tomor- croWn. The case was unfinished when SURPH SE I
occupation of Jerusalem and remained row. The instructions were issued today the court took recess. About twenty-five friends of Mr. and
in that city for six months. While in by the joint committee of the strikers. ------------- • ............ Mrs. Charles C. Vail called at their
the east he was employed for a long, -------- -—------------- NEWS NOTES OVER home, 233 Britain street, last evening
period building railroads across the Sinai j DEATH OF CHILD STOCK BROKERS WjRFS and tendered a surprise party to Mrs.
desert. _y . , f M . _____ j Vail, the occasion being her birthday.
w^ieUa^oJt'h« £ NeH Y°rk dtf’ McNickol Gibson will sympathize with (J. M. Robinson & Sons, private wire j On behalf of: those present Jam^Gorrie

sararçsrts t sss ssjtomsgssfir's&i? *-N™ M r zzgjsttzgthome to New York, and has contracted -------------—-----------— Mexican finance minister in conference ^ wl.th
w.th the A H. Woods Theatrical Com- pfaelix and lliri TIITH with bankers reported to have discussed freshments wcre served,
pany or three years. Lieutenant Ren- Phercfinand lflj L A j LJ L U terms on which financial aid may be
£ l™r °1 the, York li Lrt Hli K given to Mexico.ge prior o his departure for the scene Cuba Cane stockholders meet today to
° Ueut.a<G.V S." M. Warlow of Montreal, bonis™ m°rtSaSe t0 $25,<X,0’Ü°9
arrived back in Canada for the firsi FkMH 1
time since the outbreak of the war, whui LI UIV I"
lie sailed for the old country and enlist
ed with the Royal Irish R Acs. Later he 
joined the Royal Air Forces. During Ins 
long service he did not receive as much 
as a scratch, 
and Egypt.

Captain W. W. Cruise of Toronto, v/ho 
was with the Royal Army Medical 
Corps, fa returning home to resume his 
medicdl practise in that city. He was at
tached to hospital Staffs in England
France and along the lines. ’ Synopsis—The Atlantic storm is very

The steamer docked a little after nine sevcre and is now centred south of New- 
o’clock, but as the port doctor h id not fhundland. The weather is mild in the 
completed his examination no one was wcstern provinces and moderately cold 
allowed on board. When thc gang plank from 1x11(6 Hur0n eastward t0 Nova 
was at last raised five passengers were ®c°tia- 
taken off the steamer, ,„.d to be suffer
ing from influenza. Two were appar
ently very sick. They were taken to 
Partridge Island and will be cared for 
in the hospital there.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 11—Thé ap

peal division, supreme court, began its 
sittings this morning with a lengthy 
docket. Appeals under -the prohibition 
act loom large. The suit of the King! 
vs. J. K. Flemming is on the docket and 
probably will he reached later in thc 
week. There also is an appeal by the 
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Company 
against alleged over-assessment in the 
town of Marysville and the public utili
ties Case connected with the increase of 
water rates at Milltown also is to come

$6.
.Each urinal $3.

Each bath, $3.
Each set wash bowl, fifty cents. 
Restaurants, pool rooms and clubs 

from $5 upwards.
Drug stores, $5 upwards.
Fish stores, $10 upwards.
Milk dairies, $5 upwards.
Other stores, $3 upwards.
Soda fountains, $3 upwards.
Dental offices, $5 upwards.
Banking offices, $5 upwards.
Photo studios, $5 upwards.
Printing offices, $5 upwards.
Other offices, $3 upwards 
Factories, $10 upwards.
Bakeries, $5 upwards.
Barber shops, each chair $2. 
Greenhouses, $5 upward.
Hand laundries, $10 upwards.
Other workshops, $3 upwards.
Wagon horses, $2 each.
Truck horse, $1 each.
Cows, $1 each.
Automobiles, $5 each.
Lawnsprinklers, $3 each.
Building purposes, not less than $3.

men on probation are to receive $75 a 
month, qualified patrolmen, $80; ser
geants, $90. Chief Finlay’s salary was 1 P. 1 MOONEY LEFT NO El

up.
The late Patrick J. Mooney having 

died intestate, letters of administration 
have been issued in the probate court to 
his widow, Mrs. Annie Mooney. The 
value of his real estate is given at $10,688 
and the personal estate is valued at $17,- 
617. L. A. Conlon is proctor.

In the estate of Elizabeth C. Cousine, 
letters testamentary have been issued to 
Silas Alward Cheeseman. J. MacMillan 
Trueman is proctor.

In the estate of George Scammell, let
ters of administration have been granted 
to William L. Harding. J. B. M. Bax
ter, K. C., is proctor.

The court this morning was composed 
of Chief Justice Sir Douglas Hazen,
Chief Justice H. A. McKeown of the]
King’s bench division, and Mr. Justice 
Grimmer.

John Vincent J. O’Toole, of St. John, 
was admitted an attorney. There were 
several common motions.

Ex parte J. A. Marven, Ltd., re Monc
ton Tramways. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., 
moved for a rule absolute for a certior
ari to remove the order of th ■ Board . f 
Public Util'ties in re the M >pcton Tram
ways and rules of nisi to quash another 
order.

Ex parte George H. Crawford. A. R.
Slipp, K. C., moved for a rule absolute 
and a rule nisi to quash a conviction!
made on December 30 last, for sale of] Quebec, Feb. 11—A further drop in the 
liquor contrary to intoxicating license ! prjces 0f several foodstuffs was recorded 
act, 1916, without license the convie- ifi toda ,g review of the market At the 
tion being made by C. N. Vroom, justice
of the peace. The court considers. , stock yards, cattle were rather scarce and

In the King vs. James Durden, W. M. ' fbU, P"«s had a tendency to slump, 
® though there was not much difference in

last week’s prices.
Strictly fresh eggs dropped another five 

cents today, to 55 cents a dozen.

DIES OF INJURIESex-

Miss McConnell, who resided at 62 EGGS DOWN FIVE CENTS 
IN QUEBEC, ID 55 'll

,11
onel.

’ MAY DEE Y.W.C.A
ABOR ONION CONGRESS 

AI BERNE ADJOURNS 
10 MEET AGAIN IN MAV

Some of the Women Want to En
joy the Weed and Others Are 
OpposedMontreal, Feb. II—Andrew Allan, a 

member of the shipping family who at 
one time owned the Allan Line of steam
ers, died here this morning.

Mr. Allan was operated on for cancer 
of the throat recently. He was born in 
Montreal in 1860.

London,Feb. 10—The Young Woman’s 
Christian Association is threatened with 
a division into two societies by reason 
of agitation over the fact that smoking 
is permitted by women in some branches 
and forbidden in others. Some mem
bers of English branches where smoking 
is" permitted have withdrawn and joined 
the Irish Y. W. C. A., which prohibits 
smoking. The Manchester Guardian 
quotes a Y. W. C. A. worker as saying 
that sixty per cent of the women’s 
auxiliary military organizations and a 
large proportion 
munition workers smoke.

•Thc authorities of Newnham College, 
Cambridge, recently granted women 
students permission to smoke in the 
buildings of the institution.

11—The InternationalBerne, Feb.
'rades Union Congress which has been 
eeting here simultaneously with the 
itemational Socialist Conference ad- 
•uroed yesterday after deciding to meet 
-ain in May at a place to be selected

:

Wrecked by Explosion
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 11—An explosion 

late last flight wrecked the plant of the 
Egyptian Powder Company, two miles 
south of Herrin, Ills., according to ad
vices received here early todqy. No lives 
were lost.

ter.
The last question discussed was a dc- 
and by Herr Scheneberger, a German 
.legate, whether the French and Brit- 
tt delegates were prepared to condemn 
e employment of German prisoners 
t forced labor and the maintenance of 
e blockade.
Leon Jouhaux, a French delegate and 
esident of the French Labor Feder- 
ion, in reply, said that it was impos- 
jle to admit the principle of forced 
bor or forced famine. However, lie 
ded, the deportations by the Germans 
>m Belgium and northern France and 
e treatment of Russian prisoners after 
e treaty of Brest-Litovsk made it dif- 
ult for his party to intervene with 
- French government.

HAS IMPORTANT POST.NEW BRUNSWICKER WHO WON 
THE V. C of the former women

BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mhs Mary Kathleen 
Stanton took place this morning from 
the residence of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph S. Stanton, 28 Albert street, 
North End, to St. Peter’s church, where 
solemn requiem mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Cloran. Rev. Father Hogan 
was deacon and Rev. Father Wood was 
sub-deacon. A large ^number of beau
tiful floml and spiritual bouquets were 
sent by friends. Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. James Driscoll 
took place this afternoon from her late , 
residence, t-t Albert street. West End, 
to the Church of Assumption. Funeral 

Maritime—Decreasing north and north- services were conducted by Rev. A. J. 
west winds, fair and cold today and ou] O’Neill Interment was made in Holy 
Wt dnesday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North
Lieut. E. S. Alger of Tweed, Ont, is Sboro-Moderate wimfa, fair and cold to CARING FOR CIVIL CASES.

returning home after spending more j ■Ne^ Etodand - Partly cloudy and "Five civilians, soldiers’ dependents, 
than a year and a half in German prison 1 warnfpr toniirht- Wednesday, snow or who arrived here ill, are now being cared 
camps. He was a member of the Royal and warmer, moderate shifting j tar at the military hospital, Lancaster, in
(Continued on page 2, fourth column.) winds, becoming east and south. addition to the military cases there.

I» ÏI.0U3LE MAR CAFE EEIssued by Author 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
iiart. director ol 
meterological servi»

He was flying in France

mi

■

Halifax, Feb. 11—A wireless message 
caught here at half-past ten o’clock this 
morning reports U. S. S. Cusey taking 
water in fore hold and sending ont S. 
O. S. calls for assistance. Her position 
is given as latitude *8.35, longitude 
48.15, which is in the immediate vi
cinity of Cape Race.

11

m ÉÊfâiLLIES* VICTORY
OVER BOLSKEV1KI

i m
1

11—The BoishevikiLondon, Feb. 
nnched an infantry attack on Saturday 
aint the allied positions near Sredmak- 
lga, southeast of Archangel, and were 
aulsed, according to ar. official state-* 
;nt issued by the war office last night. 
In the operations on Friday in which 
itish, American and Russian troops 
proved their positions on the Petro- 
id road south of Kadisli, the Bolshevik 
ffered heavy losses.

W GOOD WORK
Seven hours after the Tunisian docked 

yesterday the last C. P. R. special train 
was steaming westward with the last of 
the passengers off the large C. P. O. S. 
liner. There were 1,225 passengers on 
hoard and 1120 railway tickets and 400 
sleeper tickets were furnished the passen
gers prior to their departure. The last 
train got away last evening at 680 
"’dock.

i,
Fair and Cold

Wmm
MÈ■■ i

HI m§ -
Cross cemetery

Lord Hardinge, former Viceroy of In
dia, has charge of the administrative ma
chinery "of the British secretariat at the 
Peace Congress.

Colonel G W. Peck, M. P. for Comox 
(formerly of New Brunswick), was 
handed the Victoria Cross in person by 
the king at Sandringham.

Victoria defeated Vancouver two to 
ie in a hockey match in Vancouver 
<t night
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Japan Ready
1

’FOB LU OF 
TRANSIT 10 All

NF¥ AMBASSADOR.
CANADIAN SELECTED.GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN HÉMI i

m

IToGoIoWar?
;«Y CAREY AT PALACE

WEDNESDAY ANS TIISBAY
■ 1

t
:

Tomorrow night the management of 
the Palace Theatre will offer a Harry 
Carey western feature entitled “Thieves’ 
Gold.” Along with this will be shown 
a new Max Linder comedy in two acts. 
Max Linder came directly from the 
French war front to the special studios 
in the United States for the making of 
spec al comedies of which this is one of 
his first.

r#-* %
IT» Vm Anxiety In Paris Over Attitude Toward 

China In Peace Conference
S Britain and United States Agree 

on Proposal
7

- - ‘BssSM i

. :*s S
. ■ ■mm i

PEACE CONFERENCE MATTERS1
Washington, Feb. JJ—(By the Associated Press) — Japan’s attitude toward 

China in the peace conference is causing grave apprehension among the repre- 
Vance C McCormick, of Chicago, who tentatives of the other associated powers. According to official diplomatic ta- 

has been named United States ambas- formation reaching here, Japan virtually has threatened war if China, m® 
tador to France. He has been chairman public secret treaties between the two countries and fails to carry out an agre--^ 
of the Democratic National committee n&ent to make Japan the successor of Germany m rights, property and cone s- 
since 1916. ; siens held by Germany at the outbreak of the European war.

! China is relying on the peace conference, where her delegates are said to 
. I have made an excellent impression, and is seking support from the United 

States and Great Britain.

Meetings of Commissions en Var- 
Phases of the Situation—

GOOD PIKE IN TILE NEW 
OPERA HOUSE. BU. TOKHT

\
lOUS

Impo tant Labor Decisions — 
Jewish Commission in PalestineGeneral J. H. Elmsley, D. S. O, of 

Toronto, the commander of the Cana
dian contingent in Siberia, has been ap
pointed to administer the British forces 
at Omsk, which has been selected as the

headquarters of the Trans-Siberian ports, waterways and railways met yes
terday under the chairmanship of M. 
Crespi.

Two proposals were presented. The 
first, presented by the British delega
tion, relates to1 the freedom of interior 
transit, and the second, presented by 
the French delegation, relates to a study

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 11

' A.M. *
High Tide.... 8.3* Low Tide .... 2.85 
Sun Rises.... 7.86 Sun Sets .....5.41 

Time used is Atlantic Standard.'

The new change of vaudeville pro
gramme at the Opera House tonight 
offers five spiqndid features, including 
Holmes and Holliston in a rural comedy 
sketch, a capsule comedy, not to be 
taken seriously ; The Reillys in an Irish 
musical offering; White and Ryan in 
variety and society dances; Leo Fran
cis, comedian, singer and dancer ; Wil
lis Gilbert Co. in a variety novelty ; and 
the second chapter of the new circus 
serial drama, “The Iron Test” To
night at 7.80 and 9 ; tomorrow afternoon 
at 2.30. Popular prices.

JUDGE LANGELIER 
ON IHE M.S.Â. FINES

/ P.M.

Paris, Feb. 11—The commission on
AGÀJNST MARRIAGE OF COUSINS

Ï
new 
Railway. m■OTHER PORTS :

LOCAL NEWS Halifax, NS,* Feb 10—Ard, str Tri- Quebec, Feb. 11—The following State- j . 
dent Gibraltar; str Montrolite, New Or- ment was given out to tne Canadian 
leans; str Prospero, from New 'i ork; 1 -ress today by Judge Langelier of the 
str Sagamore, Boston ; str Lord Kelvin, police court wiio lias been dealing with .
(W U Cableship) from sea; str Edouard absentees under the M. S. A.:
Jerimac (French cable ship) from sea. “1 am greatly surprised at all this 

Boston, Feb 10—Ard, str G A Flagg, agitation. I will say right now that
Sydney and Louisburg via Halifax. it is false to say that 1 line the absen- _ —,  ,

Genoa, Feb 10—Ard, str Valdura, St tees to a mere fine of $5, The fines Busy limes SIC 1 hCSC at tne
f d?rtSo tMstjrsb" i J°^mBa, Floriday, Feb lo-Ard, 2? 5 £ cE Offices ef the Cily Assessors

roads to wmen tms g ^ Holmia (SWd), Halifax (NS). of the fines imposed. The amount of
F nren eo^Ttion of the New ^ Britain, supported by the United! -KL-Ard 7, *. ££*^£*6 KSSTSS Until the returns have been compiled

Emergency commumcarion^of the New Statçs> proposed the proclamation of the Brighton (Br), Hal ln many instances, they have been mis- , uff f the assessors- office, wearied

spt istioi ü'iKï-ï «— —-■“ r ?,
milas, for Greece, who pointed out that The tern schooner Northcliffe, which impression and confidence and did not which have been filed under the new as j
Great Britain and the United States oc- ! arrived in port yesterday, is one of the report for duty. sessment act. Today s mails brought in

, , teH With cup ed a special situation that made the finest looking craft of her type ever “In a large number of cases, they were about 1,000 more statements wmen nauJohn Magee, who w“ ~nnec^ ^ question of commercial land transit seCn here. She is 145 feet long, 31 feet farmers’ sons, were the sole support of been mailed yesterday and jhich will be
the Boston Quick Lunch a± lto Mm qu ^ ^ them beam and draws about twelve feet. She aged or sick parents who were unable accepted as having been filed in time. For
tlm ^uffHin'Hotri. tas pu^hlsâ the The commission appointed two sub- was built at Fox River, N. S„ by Stan- tf look after the farm, which would the last ten ^’^«‘^asjieenat-
înffeProîms at 72 Geraain“tort, form- committees, one to study the question ley j. Soley and is in command of Cap- have been left deserted and uncultivated tending to an ■of e”
l°leeZrAvri Lv Mr. of the control of ports, waterways and Jned H. E. Hilton. „ • had the boys left for the armyT each «toy and, w ^ to amount oj.^
Maglong experience in the culinary railways, and the other the question of ---------------  - * d“dfe Ottawa to taoïX to toeTtuti deriSl ™rk, they have had
line will, no doubt, draw a big line of liberty of transit The first commis jnn.U IT nripr PflNfCDCUPf ^absentas 7ays- their hands full. That the work has
Patronage to this popular eating house, sion has approved of the prmdple that lUUAl fi I rtAl-t UUlWtKtiM th..Acbcordin ’ toythe instructions I re- been accomplished so smoothly is ev.d- R Francoeur, M. P. P. for Lotiria.
1,1111 “ “ ss -, - ™,,u„ aaateassjss r —i •xxx*.**:

ria-ari * •a-*——»'-*
levy on such goods customs or local secretary of state for foreign affairs, yes- ^toonth* was that ^mere^aH Mave « tQ ^

taxes. . , , j , . „____ ,. 1 „ | “This furthermore is plainly told inBYE-LAW MATTER. , Belgian «lelegates protested ! A^ked .f he thougld 14 miBhtwas white and black in the written instruc- Ncw York, Feb, 11-Steerage pas-
Byron Bros., who own a grocery in, lowing freight destined for German f*ffjed by^ Apnl 1, tes d th date Uons which was handed to me as eman- sen nts in this city say there are New York, Feb. U-Within eight days

Stanley street,’ were charged today in ^ V“tyW^elptog the pref- thfuis nTtor peace* to w^f up^n the’ ^gfrom ^ federal d^rt-of „ d waiting to ^ Qf ^ famjly of John
the police court with .employing a b«.y ^P^G^many They contended al- formal estahUshment of a society of na- I jUf^when“L tocUviduti s^rrmde J and 3ad foJ,thelr "atlVC ^heV are Twomey have died of influenza and two
team^The^eam got ^ way from thTlad so that such measures should be taken tions because it is not the society^ busi- allegcs in his pie3 that he was induced t>etwe«»5o!wO and so'ooo Italians, other members are seriously ill at their

- ^ a.riLis sr isrsst, °t„ tsrr-i up - cs, s s istss ïdï lr-, mJ?? »T “d "
COURTENAY BAY LOTO - Adriatic and the latter on toe Baltic. Balfour replied: “Germany’s récupéra- penalty 0r fine.’ And the said written aur steamsh 2 in the pLse2cr trade eighteen vears old, who died on Jan. 29.

on Thursday afternoon in the office of The ^^^break, parf Feb- u-(By the Associated and .thereafter, they S^uld be designated now on they can dispose of only 20 per Thursday the father, ftriy-e.ght years

the county secretary. “ü tiL 'L TZit Zil ™ Press)-Interestifi^ developments in the as jtil birds.’ , cenV thflr fir?‘ class accommodation 0,d> treasurer of the Chaplain Duffyoo!tnnn2 and de,imte d work‘d of the peace conference are ex-1 “This same Sentiment,” adds the west-bound as the : club of the Church of Our Saviour, d; ed
WORK FOR NEW SCHOONER rommittee agreed that navigation Pected today. The draft of the plan for '.judge, “exists also in the United States, needed for American or Chadian troops. q( influenzaj ^though physicians

The new schooner Northcliffe, 291 ofT,be ^"!e md^tonubc should te a society of nations wiU be before the i for I see in the New York World of grief over the death of other membt rs
tons, which arnyed in^port yesterday all countries bordering on them commission for its second reading, and it j Jan. 24 the following under the head SHOT SELF LIKE BROTHER of his family hastened the end.
from Port G re ville, N. S-, and which is , t . , .. rivers ; is probable that it will be prepared for i line of ‘Excessive Penalty : ! _ A - , . , . , Another son and a daughter have
now docked in Market slip, has been or ^which these rivers pass. actPon by a plenary session of the con- “ ‘Excessive penalties are never wise, Schwarzer Committed Suicide In the sjnce been str:cken and were unable to
chartered by Nagle & W'P”™ to a“ Feb 11—fBv the Associated ference late in the Veek. There con- even in times when the public safety is Same Room Five Years Later attend the funeral of toe father.

-g.^ «, ^ Transesu, lh ,,, ,

sion on international labor legislation neanng inc craims 01 “ *7 . 1.. . that as He was secrctarv of M Groh’s Sons, so as to prepare for the holiday to-STRANDED SEAMEN. and will form apart of the whole pro- until™ the an^thor  ̂the world over. In Parlay Inc., warehousemen and proprietors of ; morrow gave an upward swing today
The mayor had calls from two strand- ject of international regulation of labor. “""tr^.h.od“cis exnected 1 on summary convictions, page 299, it is the Chelsea Ice Plant here. Despondency ; to the com market. Some improvement 

ed seamen this mortling, both of whom which wiU be submitted to the full f ”5“ tny’ _ p—nomir 1 srid- ‘Whenever magistrate me empow- produced by worry over business cares jn the domestic shipping demand helped
were seeking aid to enable them to re- peace conference. These are the pro- to refer this matter to an economic , said. Whenever aTof- was said to have caused him to shoot : also to lift values. Besides, country of
turn to their homes. One had been hibition of child labor under sixteen : committee It s now evident that the himself. | ferings were light* Opening prices,
given his pasasge from England by the years 0f age and the uniformity of sea- supreme war council w . ,. ot empowered To impose Just five years ago his brother com- ! which ranged from 5-8 cent to 11-4 cent
high commisisoner and wanted to go to men.g wageg. tirely of this question, which is regard- tion and are not empowerea to i « ^ suidde in the same room and hi her with May at $1.13*/, to $1.1* and
his home in St. Catherine’s, Ont., and , ed as an economic, rather than a mill- a ^tn sum if ln thrt in the same way. Schwarzer lived alone, at $1.i0V4 to $1.10 3-4, were fol-
the other was a United States citizen, Jewish Palestine Commission. | tary question, of thc cai shaU bl on thé first floor of the house. lowyd by a material further advance.
who had traveled this far from Halifax, Paris, Feb. ll-(By the Associated ' met ta bv imptoent.’» ----Oats ascended with com. The sea
on “his way to Portland, Me. The mayor Press)—A definite proposal was filed CORSICAN HERE __________ . ---------------- IN WALL STREET board was asking for offers. Gains o
is dealing with their -cases. before the peace conference yesterday VIA NEWFOUNDLAND. ryp'DÇl"\'î\J A T C --------- % to 1 cent at the opening, with May

favoring the eventual formation of a ——;— r.C.lvOVrt.N/\L-0 New York, Feb. 11—Shippings, to- 6g j_2 to 56 7-8, were followed by slight
CRUSHERS ARE COMING. Jewish commission in Palestine on the (Continued from page I.) | Miss Gladys L. Titus of Chesley street, baccos, oils and several of the specu- additional upturns.

Commissioner Fisher has beep advised jines already suggested by the American Air Forces and was shot down in the accompanied by her brother, proprietor lative equipments recently under pres- Provisions continued to show activity 
that toe stone crushers ordered by the jewish Congress. The document was summer of 1917. of the Adams House, left last night for sure were firm to strong at the opening and strength. Liverpool advices wer
city have been shipped and will be de- signed by representatives of the World Included in the officers, who arrived Halifax, where she will attend college, of today’s stock market, gaining one to eSp(,cia]ly bullish on lard,
livered to the city by March 1. One Zionist organization, the Zionist. organ- this morning was Lieut. E. W. Desbar-1 Mrs. F. T. Eldridge of Eastport (MS.), two poists. rl here was a better demand
from the Acme Machinery Company of ; ration of America, and the Zionist or- ats of Montreal, who was with the (s the guest of Mrs. Kenneth Fairweather; also for rails, notably Grangers and —
Frankfort, N. Y., with a daily capacity g,njration of Russia on behalf of the Royal Naval Air Service for more than Sydney street' Coalers. United States Steel and the
of fifteen tons, costs $2,973, and the jews 0f Palestine. j two years. He was doing patrol duty ' Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Foley left last more prominent coppers were barely
other, from the Sawyer-Massey Com- __!_______ - . | on September 20, 1917, when he was evening to visit friends in New York. steady, and Bethlehem Steel reacted a
panv, Hamilton, Ont., nine tons ca- n „ , „ . ... shot down by the Germans and taken Mr. and Mrs. John Bedford of Van- large fraction. Selling of Liberty bonds
parity, costs $2.250. This will be double nie° MS pMflips Righto Tf” Burfen Prisoner of war- He was seat to Kar“ couver are visiting Mr. Bedford’s sister, was resumed, the fourth *1-4 s making 
the capacity of toe two former «ushers. die/ ’ She was twelve yeara “hrue, Cologne, “d jf^igninTo^ toe MrS' Ge°rge D’ Martin’ Main Street’ a neW l0W reC°rd * 93'82'

ELECTED PRESIDENT. Mrs^Pe^ BulkTr^d^Mre'ThomM Sidd « he ',e only
Sîu Uj u 1 mas known it he would have been able to»
Fletcher of Rusmgomish, and the Misses make hjs escape from the Germans, for 
Jennie and Gladys, at home and three h Ume t‘b were only two miles 
brothers, John, James and Roland. from the bordery of Holland. He is a -

member of a well known advertising firm f 
in Montreal. I *

CAME 10 TODAY:
■

; BIG TIME TONIGHT 
Don’t fail to see the Y. M. C. I. ice 0f jbe question involved in the regime 

sports this -evening in Victoria rink at international ports, waterways and 
8 o’clock. Twenty-one red hot events. p
Large entry list; admission, 25 cents.
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LAND FOR SOLDIERS.
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FOUR OF FAMILY
DIE IN EIGHT DAYS

W. F. O’Connor, K. C, of Ottawa, who 
was cost of living commissioner and spec
ial returning offfcer 
slection, has been appointed special 
sd of the Soldiers’ Settlement oBard.

at the last federal
coun-

SOME MINES DOWN.
Reading, Pa., Feb. 10—But half a 

. dozen mines, all owned by, independ
ents, were' in operation today in the 
Schuylkill region, according to reports 
here. Lack of demand for fuel is the 
cause of the suspension.

CITY LIGHTING CONTRACT 
H. M. Hopper, manager of the N. B. 

Power Company, was in conference with 
Commissioner Thornton this morning re
garding the city contract for street light
ing, which it was said the company was 
not in a position to renew last year, ow
ing to the difficulty in quoting materials. 
It was said this morning that the situa
tion had improved so much that the com
pany is now willing to enter into a con
tract and Mr. Hopper will submit figures.

CORN AND OATS.
Chicago, Feb. 11—Evening up of trades

BIRTHS

THOMPSON—To Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Thompson, Feb. 11, 1919, 122 Douglas 
avenue—a son.

DEATHS

McCONNELL—At the General Pub
lic Hospital, on Thursday evening, Fan
nie E., daughter of the late Charles and 
Sophia McConnell of Studholm, Kings 
county, aged forty-seven years.

Funeral notice later.
GIBSON—At his grandparents’ resi

dence, 28 Rock street, John Angus 
McDougall, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. McNickoll Gibson.
, Funeral Wednesday afternoon 2.30.

MATTHEWS—In this city on the 
11th inst., Samuel F. Matthews.

Funeral Thursday from his late resi
dence, 275 Princess "street. ^Service at 
2J10 o’clock.

McNEiLL—At Moncton on Feb. 9th 
Miss Martha Louise, daughter of the late 
John and Ann McNeill, leaving two 
brothers m4two sisters to

Funeral on Wednesday morning from 
the C. P. R. station on the arrival of the 
Moncton train. Interment in Femhill

QUIT MEAT WHEN 
KIDNEYS BOTEJames W. Macaulay of Douglas Noon Report 

avenue returned this morning from Hali- Buying of specialties expanded durtag
the morning, oils assumisg leadership 
with gains of 1 to 3 1-2 points, but auto
mobile issues made slight response. Ship
pings failed to carry out their early 
promise, except United Fruit, which 
gained three points, but equipments, to
baccos and distilling shares increased 
their advantage mainly on short cover
ing. American Can became active and 
strong following publication of the an
nual report, but rails remained dull 
though showing greater firmness. Liber
ty fourth 4 1-4’s made yet another low 
record at 93.76.

fax/

Take à Glass ot Salts if Youi 
Back Hurts or B.addcr 

Troubles You

iV

HOUSE DRAINAGE1
IT IS A PAYING 

PROPOSITION
POLICE SAY HE HAS

CONFESSED KILLING. 
Niagara Falls, Ont., Feb. 11—Last i

Renting our Books. Why buy books? evening Constantine Carmanara, an Ital- 
You only read them once. We have thé 'an, was committed fo.r trial on a charge

of the murder of Wiliam Viau, a 
I French-Canadian, two weeks ago. Two 

other Italians, Salvators Pacquale and 
Carman Eli, who were with Carmanara, 
were discharged.

Carmanara has, it is said, admitted j 
to the police that he killed Viau.

A perefect drainage sys
tem:— (1) must drain per
fectly toward its natural out
let, thereby carrying away 
and discharging into the 
house sewer all matter re
ceived by it; (2) must be 
perfectly gas-tight and water
tight to prevent damage to 
health or property by leak- 

(3), must be properly

'mourn. No man or woman who eats meat reg 
Hlarly can make a mistake by flushin 
the kidn-ys occasionally, says a well 
known authority. Meat forms uric art 
which excites the kidneys, they becoro 
overworked from the strain, get sluggis 
and fall to filter the waste and poisor 
from the blood, then we get sick. Nea 
ly all rheumatism, headacnes, livi 
trouble, nervousness, dizziness, sleeples 

and urinary «lisorders come fro,' 
i sluggish kidneys.

The moment you feel a dull ache 
the kidneys or your back hurts or if tl 
urine is cloudy, offensive, full of sed 
ment, Irregular of passage of attendi 
by a sensation of scalding, stop eatir 
meat and get about four ounces of Je 
Salts from any pharmacy ; take a tab! 
spoonful ln a glass of water before brea’ 
fast and in a few days your kidneys w 
act fine. This famous salts is made fro 
the acid of grapes and lemon juice, cor 
bined with lithia, and has been used f 
generations
kidneys, also to neutralize the acids

_________... . _______ urine so it no longer causes irritatio-
ARRESTS .IN LAWRENCE. thus end'ng bladder weakness. 

Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 11—Alleged at- jad Salts is inexpensive and canno 
tempts to jostle mill workers passing |njure; makes a delightful efferveseen 
through the zone picketed by strikers fithin-water drink which everyone shoul 

the Arlington mills caused six ar- take now and then to keep the kidney 
rests on intimidation charges here early j dean and active and the blood pur 
today. The police reported no disturb- thereby avoiding serious kidney comp; 

about the other mills; while lead- a lions.

latest.—Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 
Union St.cemetery.

FRASER—In this city on the 9th in
stant, after a short illness, Ernest R. 
Fraser, son of toe late Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam M. Fraser, aged twenty-eight years, 
leaving his wife, one brother and one sis
ter to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from the resid- 
of his sister, Mrs. Frank T. Cole- 

Service at

CONDENSED NEWSJust New 
Stock

The German national assembly at 
Weimcr has adopted the provisional con
stitution \»ith little amendment. The 
national president will be elected today.

Fifty-four radicals, alien horn anarch
ists, Industrial Workers of the World 
and others, arrived at Hoboken yester
day from the west, for' peportation. 
They cheered the Bolsheviki and the I. 
W. W.

Thirty-five of the women arrested for 
burning President Wilson in effigy in 
Washington were tried yesterday. Twen
ty-five were sentenced to five days in 
jail, one to two days and the cases 
against the others dismissed. The wo
men announced that they would con
duct a “hunger strike.”

I ness
! age;

trapped and ventilated to 
prevent foul air passing into 
the building; (4), should be 
constructed of suitable ma
terials that will not crack or 
break on sudden changes of 

should

:ence
man, 110 Charlotte street, 
three o’clock.

LOGAN—In this city on the 10th 
inst., Lillian Augusta, beloved wife of 
James T. Logan, leaving one son and 
four daughters to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday from her late re
sidence, 81 Orange street. Service at 2.80 
o’clock.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Hf: ValentinesAunt Jemima Pan
cake Flour 

20c Package

(5),temperature; 
have joints as strong as the 
pipes themeslves; (6), 
should be run straight and 
true, with a uniform fall, and

mm
Jewelry is much more ap
propriate as a token of affec
tion and love than a card, or 
a creation of paper lace and 
colored printing.

It Is an ideal valentine.

We show many inexpensive 
pieces of jewelry, appropriate 
for valentine remembrances.

Col. R. W. Leonard, C E., of St. Cath
arines, Ont., who has been elected presi
dent of the Canadian Engineering Insti
tute.

IN MEMORIAM to flush and stimulate ti

should be securely fastened 
to prevent settling or swihg-

Cunninglinm—In loving' memory of 
Helen Winifred (Winnie) Cunningham, 
who departed from this life February 11,
1918.

Too far away thy face to see, t 
But not too far to think of thee.

FATHER AND MOTHER. 
SHEPHERD—In loving memory of 

my dear father, Alexander Shepherd, 
who died Feb. 11, 1911.

Gone, but not forgotten.
DAUGHTER.

ing, and so supported as to 
prevent severe stresses on the 
connections; (7), must be 
large enough in all its parts 
to easily carry off all drain
age,
to be self-cleansing.

Let us look yours over! 
We do repairs to plumbing 
and heating ,systems.

Aunt Jemima 
Buckwheat Flour 

25c Package

near

Çjb repair daily- 
waste effective
ly. use

$L50 to $90.00 
2.00 to 35.00 

Lavaltleres .... 7.00 to 100.00 
5.00 to 80.00

Bar Pins 
Brooches ances

era in the strike for forty-eight hours 
with fifty-four hours’ pay asserted there 

increase in the number who re

but not so large as not
j NOTICE.

Members of the New Brunswick Mec 
cal Society are requested to meet 
the General Public Hospital at 9 o’clt 
this evening to consider appropriate i 
tion regarding the deceased, the late I 
P. 11. Inches.

By order,

Set RingsGrapeNuts was no
turned to work either yesterday or to
day. Mill officials, however, said more 

at work than at any / time 
since the strike started a week ago.

I

L L Sharpe 4 Sona delicious and 
highly nourish
ing food.

CARD OF THANKS men were

H. H. ROUSE,
Sanitary Engineer

c 'Phone M. 717-11.___

Captain Frank D. Hurley wishes to 
thank the sisters and nurses of the St.

for the care and kind-
WALTER GILBERT Jewelers end Optirtt »n. *

| Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St. SMOKE WEED'S INDEX G. G. MELVIN, M. D„ 
Preside n2-14.fohn Infirmary 

vess given him during his serious slck- 
also Doctors McDonald and Kelly. Canada Food Board license No. 8-569.«e?s;
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Bl Hair Often Rained
By Careless WashingUsed in Millions i

J%
Blackws or8 oî Tea-Pots Daily If yon want to keep you hair looking 

its best, be careful what you wash it 
with. Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else, that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and ruins it

The best thing for steady use is just 
ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which 
is pure and greaseless), and Is better 
than anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub it 
in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excesive oil. 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair line and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a 
few ounces will supply every member 
of the family for months.

s
*JNGS^

Its Intrinsic goodness m Tea 
Quality - makes it the most 
Economical in Use » »

41 Beyond all Question”

TEA

LOCAL NEWS* Green
)

MILL REMNANTShitHelp the Kindergarten.

Bassen’s sale, Union and Sydney.

LOCAL 810, T. iL. A.
A meeting will be held this evening at 

7.30 at their Hall, Germain. All members 
requested to attend. By order of the 

j president.

Make your wives and lady friends 
happy. Give them the coupons that go 
with every purchase of smokers' goods 
at Lords Green’s, 89 Charlotte street.

ROTHESAY.
J. B Jones, Jr, electrical contractor, 

has electricians working in Rothesay. 
Anyone desiring electric repairs phone

2—18

Of Fine Grade Factory Cotton, 36 and 40 Inches Wide 
Selling at Less Than Wholesale Prices*7 CARLETON'S245 Waterloo Street.

The hair i Store Closed 6 pan.; Saturday 10 pan.

B6U
Preserved and Sold in Seeded Packets Only» The Whole Miracle World of Record Music

Specials for 
Cash

is yours, because the Pathephone plays 
records of every brand—plays them all. 
The Pathephone is the first scientifical
ly phonograph with the 
tion of instrument acoustics which 
gives range, color and personality to 
good violins and to all other good in
struments.

We Have Cornered the
i vmmapplica-Market ! same

SEREISKY & GO*
687 Main Street

Our prices speak for themselves.

The only sure way to get rid of dand
ruff is to dissolve it, then you destroy it 
entirely. To do this, get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply 
It at night when retiring; use enough to 
moisten the scalp and rub It in gently 
with the Anger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning, most 
If not all, of your dandruff will be gone, 
and three or four more applications will 
completely dissolve and entirely destroy 
every single sign and trace of It, no mat-' 
ter how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all Itching and 
digging of the scalp will stop at once, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and feel 
a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any drug 
i to re. It is inexpensive and never fails 
to do the work.

369L and have.decided to protect the public’from absorption prices. 
We have just discovered that we have fifteen cars, so will 
tinue our sale another week.

Now we have already distributed 75 tons of Hams and 
Bacon in St. John and would consider that sufficient recom
mendation of its quality. In fact, we invite companion.

Now make note of our tremendous low prices and start 
for 9 King Square.

con-REMEMBER.
There is great saving for you at our 

mighty and thrifty clearing sale.—Bas
sen’s, The People’s Dry Goods Store, 14- 
16-16 Charlotte street.

,49c. lb. 
47c lb.

Best Country Butter 
10 lb. lots ............... has a SapphirePathephoneThe

ball.* BEANS. -
22c. per quart 
25c per quart 
20c per quart

American Beauty
Red Eye .............
White Beans ...
Best Hand Picked White Beans

No needles to change. No tearing of 
records or scratchy music.

Bassen’s Sale, Union and Sydney.

NOTICE.
Meeting of Local 683, Stationary En

gineers, in Market Hall, Wednesday, 
Feb. 12. All members are requested to
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PRICE LIST AS FOLLOWS:
Choice Mild Cured Smoked Ham.........................
Choice Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon.........
Choice Mild Cured Back Bacon...........................
Choice Mild Cured Lean Shoulder.........................

23c per quart 
All good new, clean stock. 

FLOUR,
24 lb. bag Five Roses....
24 lb. bag King Quality .
24 lb. bag Regal...............
98 lb. bag Five Rose? ..
98 lb. bag King Quality
98 lb. bag Regal ...............

110 lbs. Gran. Sugar for..
100 lbs. Brown Sugar for-------
3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat Flour for.. ,25c

CANNED GOODS.

SOLD ON EASY TERMS. 28c. lb. 
. 26c. lb. 
. 26c. lb. 
., 24c. Ib.

attend. $158

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.158Dancing—Alice Green, Main 2880-11
93613—2—14 158

6.05
6.05lHYGENIC PACKING CO., 19 Waterloo StreetNOTICE.

The meeting of the South Bind Im
provement League, which was to have 
been held tomorrow evening in the un
used assembly hall of King Edward 
school, has been indefinitely postponed. 
The league is now without a meeting 
place. It will carry on the free skating 
rink as usual, however, and will endeav
or to retain its organization.

TO ALL WOMEN—ATTENTION! 
Organization of Women’s Institute, K. 

of C. Hall, tomorrow evening at 8, All 
women invited. Deputy minister agri
culture will speak; short musical pro
gramme, election of officers, refresh
ments served and Mapleine dainties, 
through courtesy of Mrs. Ordway. Be 
early for good seats. Everything free.

LEVINE’S BARGAIN SALE 
Displays some very attractive foot

wear values, particularly in ladies’, 
misses’ and children’s shoes. There are 

Ladies’ beautiful, striped voile waists, 
regular $150 for 89c. at our thrifty clear
ing sale. Bassen’s, The People’s Dry 
Good Store, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

6.05
1.05

Jast Apply This Peste
And the Heirs Venish \

10509 KING SQUUARE
’Phone M. 3464
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#Open Evenings. HAVE YOU A HEAVY BREATH?

This is usually caused by nervous Indigestion or habitual 
Constipation.

35c. (Helps to Beauty.)
A safe, reliable home-treatment for 

the quick removal of superfluous hairs 
from your face or neck is as follows: 
Mix a stiff paste with some water and 
powdered delatone, apply to objection
able hairs and after 2 or 3 minutes rub 
off, wash the skin and the hairs are 
gone. This simple treatment is unfail
ing and no pain or inconvenience at
tends its use, but to avoid disappoint
ment be certain you get genuine dela
tone.

2 cans 1 omatoes .................
1 can Early June Peas....
1 can Com ...........................
1 can Wax Beans ...............

TEA,

16c.
21c.

A|>|>eys

" 0TOBCEHT SALT

22c. )

52c, per lb.Orange Pekoe
5 lb. lots ............... 1...........50c. per lb.

Red Rose, King Cole:1’. >........ 60c. per lb.
3 cans Vegetable Soup ............... For 30c.
2 boxes Matches .................... .-...For 23c.
2 pkgs Macaroni............................... For 23c.
t lbs. Oatmeal ................................For 25c.
10 lbs. Onions ...............................For 25c.
2 tins Magic Hand Cleaner.........For 25c.
3 cases Sardines ............................For 25c.
2 lbs. Prunes ..................................For 25c.
1 lb. Strip Cod................................. For 25c.
1 lb. Boneless Herring .................For 25c.
3 lbs. Split Peas ..............................For 25c.
6 lbs. B. Soda .......... f.....................For 25c.
2 tins Sage or Savory...................For 25c,

lbs. Barley ............. '................... For 25c.
pkgs Cornstarch ..........................For 25c.

3 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal...................For 25c.
Tilson’s Quaker Oats..... .28c. per pkg.
3 cans Old Dutch ....................... For 27c.
Campbell's Soup ...........«....16c, per can
2 pkgs Cornflakes ............. ............For 25c.
2 pkgs. Tapioca ............................ For 25c.

7

0C

sweetens the stomach; insures sound digestion ; regulates 
the bowels; clears away the coated tongue and heavy 
breath. Take it every morning before breakfast.

Rscommandsd by Physician• and Drusfists.

NOTICE
I will not be responsible for any 

debts contracted by my wife, Ida 
May Earle.

(Signed)
ROBERT A. EARLE.

7) 7rY

TEACHERS ON STRIKE
Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 10—One hundred 

and sixty-five school teachers went on 
strike this morning, owing to the trustees 
refusing to accede to their demands for 
higher salaries.

I square last evning under the direction 
of the Y. W. P. A. Those assisting with 
the programme were Miss Jean Teed, 
Miss Celia Cohen, Mrs, Peterman, Miss 
Ross and Private McLaughlin. Dancing 
and refreshments followed.

Among the arrivals on the steamer 
Tunisian yesterday was Ewart E. Dyke- 
man, son of F. A. Dykeman, who went 

despatch rider and was trans-

St. John, N. B., Feb. 10, 1919..
93848-2—13.REMEMBER! TWO SIGNS.

Bassen’s sale is distinguished by two 
signs, one on Union street, the other on 
Sydney. Watch for two signs.

/ Wanter PariOr Maid, Royal Hotel 
93764-2—12.

Best results at J. Mitchell’s night 
school, 20 Clarence street. 98626—2—14

Prompt electrical repairs. J. B. Jones, 
Jr,, 9 Carleton street. ’Phone 3691.
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MILITARY NOTES.

If the Whole World Lieutenant Groves has been appoint
ed assistant director of records for mili
tary district No. 7.

An enjoyable entertainment was given over as. a 
in the Beaver Hut at the Barracks | ferred to the motor transport.

y/iiiiuMmy»
pickles.

Very large bottle Mixed or Chow Good Values 
at Yerxas

VflM

\m Knewt
CANAUX the great food value of cocoa, there 

‘tf“‘ would be less poverty.
One half-pound tin of Cowan’s Perfection 

Cocoa added to the usual proportion of milk per 
cup, equals two pounds of beef in food value.

The cocoa containing the most nourishment, 
derived from the best and most expensive 
cocoa beans, may be bought everywhere.

Canada Food Board, Licens^Mj^1-608.

Cowan’s Cocoa
Per feciion^^ Brand

For 30c.
Large bottle Mixed of Chow.... For 25c. 
12. os. bottle Mixed of Chow. .For 15c.

MEATS.

Business is Good, Thank You
The Reason ?

33ç. peck 
. 25c. qt. 
. 18c. qt. 

.........25c.

Best Potatoes..............................
Red-eyed Beans.....................
White Beans............................. ;
3% lbs. Rolled Oats...............
3 cakes Gold Soap...................
Lip ton’s Coffee...........................
Bulk Cocoa..................................
Pickles—20 oz. bottle.............
3% lbs. Barley...........................
5 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia 
2 cans Egg Powder.............,.
2 cans Custard Powder.........
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla.
Seedless Raisins!....................... .
Seeded Raisins...........................
Baked Beans...............................

... For 32c. 

.. .For 28c. 
,20c. .to 25c. 
.. .For 16c. 
,...For 18c. 
.. ..For 34c. 
.. .For 32c. 
...For 25c.

Sirloin Steak ...............
Round Steak ...............
Roast Beef .................
Stew Beef ...................
Corned Beef.................
Lamb Legs ..........
Lamb Loins ...............
Lamb, Fore Quartets 
Cooked Ham (very best sliced)

also some good values In men’s lines. 
Make a note to call at 107 Charlotte St. 
(opposite the Dufferin). For rubbers 
visit brandi store, 8Va Brussels.

For bargains, for thrift, for savings, 
:ome to our thrift clearing sale. Bas- 
■en’s, The People’s Dry Goods tSore, 14- 
6-18 Charlotte street

23c.
50c. lb. 
35c. lb.

25c.We sell food fit for a banker at prices a working man can afford.

SUGAR.
For 60c. per lb.

We also bave a fine lot of Hams, about 
10 lbs. each (not Corinthian stock)

32c. per lb.
This is an exceptional chance. Come 

early as the stock is limited. . .
All other Meats and Vegetables at 1 lb. Pulverized tor........ _.. .

very attractive prices.
Special attention to Phone Orders. -, ,
Store open evenings. Phone Main 1320. 24 lb. bag Purity or ttegal.

• Prompt delivery to any part of city, j 24 lb. bag Ogilvies or Roses
!49 lb. bag Purity................
198 lb. bag Quality.................

e j 98 lb. bag Ogilvies or Roses
[98 lb. bag Regal ...................
’98 lb bag Purity...................
jBobtohood in bbl,. for........

Food Board Licenses 8-23750- 7-732. j 
93609—2—14

25c
25c
25c$ 1.05 

10.45
10 lbs. Finest Granulated for 
100 lb. bag Granulated for...

at
FROM KHAKI TO MUFTO.

The change requires quite an expendi- 
ure at some stores, but returned or dis- 
harged soldiers will find a real saving in 

1 rices at King Square Sales Co.

25c
25c.14B61
14c

FLOUR. 15c
$1.67 15c can

1.59CHINESE SHUNT CONFESSES 
10 ONE MURDER IN 1HE 

WASKII1 TRIFLE KILLING

A recuperative diet in influenza. Hcr
ick's Malted Milk, very digestible.

Advanced class cancelled tonight, 74 
lermain.

Training prepares for big positions. Ask 
or write for information. International 
Coorrespondencc Schools, 8 Sydney St, 
St John, N.B.

Voluntary entertainers for concerts 
supplied from elocution classes of Amelia 
M. Green. Phone M 2380-11.

Yerxa Grocery Co3.30
5.95Sereisky & Co 516 Main St ’Phone M. 2913. 

Canada Food Board License, 8-184416.00
6.15687 Mam StreetTHERE’S A REASON.

Why so many soldiers are being out- 
tted in shoes and furnishings these 
ays at King Square Sales Company’s.

6.35 A Few of the Many Low Prices Offered

The 2 BARKERS, Ltd., *12.50
Washington, Feb. 11—Police officials 

announced today that Ziang Sun Wan, 
a New York University student, had 
confessed that lie killed Ben Sen Wu, one 
of the three members of the Chinese 
educational mission found dead in their 
headquarters here on January 31, and 
that Wan said Wu had killed Dr. Theo
dore T. Wong and C. H. Hsie.

The confession, as announced by the 
police, gave a rather hazy story of the 
murders, the motive for which was be
lieved to have been robbery. Wan en
tirely exonerated his brother, T. L. Wan, 
who was arrested with him last night, 
after being under guard in a hotel foe 
several days.

RECONSTRUCTION. TEA. 100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St.
Choice Mild Cured Hams 
Choice Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon,

30c. lb.
Choice Mild Cured Shoulders.... 24c. lb. 
10 lbs. Sugar— Tibs. White and 3 lbs.

Brown .................
24 lb. bag Best Flour 

$2.95 98 lb, bag Best Flour.
4 % lbs. Oatmeal.........
20 lb. bag Oatmeal...
)0 lbs. Onions...............

$1.45 Lipton’s Tea....................................  53s. lb.
5 lb. lot Lipton’s Tea....,...............51c. lb.

...........19c. qt.
... $1.50 peck 
............... $2.90

52c. lb. 
54c. lb. 
60c. lb. 
65c. lb.

Orange Pekoe .......... ..
Oolong and Black Mixed 
Red Rose or Bang Cole 
Salada

(Rev. George Scott.
Men of firm determination, „

Here’s a task shall try your skill, 
Whatsoe’er your reputation 

For imperiousness of will.

Nothing less than the remaking 
Of the manners of our time, 

Hunger for the good awaking 
In the haunts of sordid crime.

Keep the torch of freedom glowing, 
Pass it on from sire to son,

Future generations showing 
That your work was nobly done.

Be no coward to your training,
Ever keep your goal in view,

From earth’s chaios and its straining 
Shall evolve the good and true.

Let your 
Smite the evil in the face,

Grapple with it strong and steady, 
iYelding not an inch of space.

In this battle give no quarter,
Make the victory complete,

Scorning all unworthy barter 
Bring the-foeman to your feet

Young Man: Canadian Industry de- 
lands that yon prepare to take your 
lace In promoting the industrial de- 
lopment of your country. L C. S.

30c. lb.

BROWN'S GROCERY
PURE LARD.

........ 31c. 5 lb. tin................................$1.55

........ 93c. 10 lb. tin...............
20 lb. pail for $6.10

SHORTENING.
........ 29c. 5 lb. tin.............
........ 86c. 20 lb. pail...............................$5.60

COMPA?hIa^!l lb. block 

’Phone M. 71U 3 lb .tin . . 
•Phone W. 166

$1.00
$1.5886 Brussels St.

443 Main St 
267 King Sfc, West

$5.99■ »« M • • • •
25c.

$1.19
25c.$6.0098 lb, bags Ogilvies Flour 

49 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour
24 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour........... 155
98 lb. bags Five Roses.
24 lb. bags Five Roses
9 lbs. Sugar ...................
5 lb. boxes Sugar ....

2.98 1 lb. block........
3 lb. tin........ ..

155 Crisco, largest tin only ...................
1.00 Finest Small Wihte Beans............
580 Red Eye Beans ...............................
„ ; Whole Green Peas .........................

2 lbs. Good Prunes .........................23c. 4 lbg Qatmeal for...........................
\ Skeffcsoap-::::::::::::::!£ 20 ib. bag oatmeal for.................
4 pkgs. Pearline .............................23c. 40 lb. bag Oatmeal for.................
4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia ....................23c. 4 lbs. Barley for ...........................
Tiger Tea, per lb.. ■ ....................... 55c. 3 jbs Split Peas for...........................
Red Rose, Kmg Cole Tea.................60c. ]b Rice for .........................................

White Beans, per quart...................19c. 3 lbs. Starch for. . . - • .... ......
Small White Beans ............................ 25c. 10 lbs. Choice Onions tor..............
Brooms, special ........ ...............................85c. Fancy Seeded Raisins for.................

All Other goods Wm* quality F Seedless Raisins for........
tSLÏÏ&S"* ^ Simms’ Little Beat,,, Broom, for

Finest Delaware Potatoes ...........

...........$2.75 white

. ,23c. qt. 10 lb. pail Pure Lard-----

..25c. qt. Fresh Ground Coffee,

. .25c. qt.

6.00
"Scotch Knit” mein» 
warmth and comfort 
in glovea for men.

Dressy gloves that give 1 
real service.
Real economy in price 
and wear.

/ . Ask for Ballantyne’a.
*. N. Biflutyta LlelM.

SK Straffer<. Oit y

3

30c, 40c., 45c., 50c. lb.
10c, bottle23c. SPECIALS. Davie’s Pickles...................

,25c. Tumblers Pure Jam ...
$1.19 4 Ib. tin Pure Fruit Jam 

2 35 4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Raspberry
Jam ......................................................... 95c.

2 cans St Charles or Jersey Evaporated 
25c. Milk ..............
33c Mayflower Milk...........................  J&c. a can

Sunlight Lifebuoy, Surprise, Comfort 
Naptha, Gold, Fairy, Ivory, 7c. a bar

...........25c. 4 cakes Imperial Soap
15c. pkg Soap Powder only.. ..
14c. pkg. Ammônü;;;;;

Can Peas.......................
33c. pk. Can Com.......................

$1 85 Can Tomatoes...............
Can Salmon (Vi lb.)..
Can Salmon (1 lb.),

10c.Doctor’s
Formula

65c.

25c.
hand be always ready. 24c.

Over 100 Years of Success

33c.JOHNSON’S
Anodyne liniment

T
24c.

... 5c. lb. 
10c. pkge. 

10c. bottleVALENTINES 89c. 13c.(Internal as well as External use)
A soothing, healing Anodyn 
speedily stops suffering. W< 
fully effective for Coughs,* Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 

common ills.
For more than a century humanity’s best

“Friend In F^eed”

20c.»
18c.

fwl
Whatsoever be your stations, 

Whatsoe’er your name may be,

-,■*.**.*. fc, ’«c.'XM ' “IS,ÏAi„TltiA‘.’1ÏÏ‘T~
alentine Post Cards...................... 1c. ea.
ocal View Post Cards.................. 1c. ea.
ups and Saucers............... 17c., 20c^ 25c.
lates ......................................15c., J7c.„ 20c.
ifants’ Delight Soap...................3 for 10c.
(Large size ......................... ....3 for 25c.

. .astile Soap ...................
babbitt’s Cleanser ....
5c. Talcum Powder ..
5c. Talcum Powder ..

85 lb. bag for
Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coffee, 1-2 lb. tin 25c.; 1 lb. tin 47c.

2 lb. tin for ............................................................................................ 91c.
Linton’s Coffee, 1 lb. tin only..................................................................................45c. Can Peaches (2s.) ...
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Cocoa for................................................................... 25c. gm Prach^Ss.)...
Lipton’s Jelly Powders, all flavors, only..................................................10c. pkg. Libby’s Soups.!"'."!
A few dozen of McLaren’s Jelly in Lemon and Orange flavor only 12 oz. can Royal Baking Powder

3 for 25c. while they last Fancy Seeded Raisins...........
Santa Claus Brand Raisins... 13c. pkge. 
Red Ribbon Brand Raisins... 14c. pkge. 

$2.75 2 pkgs. Macaroni 
,25c. 6 pkgs. Cow Brand Baking Soda... 25c.
42c. ^ pkgs. Scotch Bran..............................

2 pkgs. Custard or Chocolate Pud-

e that 
onder-Whoiesale and Detail 2 for 25c.

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6763 
No. 8-17348

• I
21c., 25cv, 23c., 30c. can

20c.•>
I 30c.Make your choice, ye men of action, 

Battle boldly for the right.
Spurn the thought of clique or faction 

Wrestling ever towards the light.

......... lie.@55 15c.
! 41c.

2 for 25c.I.
Ancient tyrannies which cumber 

Ie* ; Lives of men must pass away,
^ Animosities that slumber,

Things which shun the light of day.

r#i 25c.2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for
Edison Is Seventy-two. | 25 lb. box for ••••••........

Thomas A. Edison is seventy-two 7 pkgs. Soap 1 owder tor. . . 
years old today and says lie never felt '43 oz. Royal Baking Powder 
Jn better physical condition. ,12 0z. Jersey Cream for....

V16 oz. Magic for............
J6 oz. Gold Seal for....
Lux .....................................

22c.
10c. Eczema Wash15c. 25c.

Men of firm determination, ,
Here’s no time for standing still, 

When the work before the nation 
Calls for patient strength and skill.

Nothing less than the remaking 
Of the manners of our time,

Hunger for the good awaking 
In the haunts of sordid crime.

WALL PAPER—Special Values
8c^ 10c., 12c., 15c., 20c. roll

24c. 25c.__ ding ...............
..,. .33c. Choice Butter...
...........25c. • 10 Ib. lots....

10c pkg 4-String Brooms
F . Apples from...............

j Best White Potatoes
! Best Carrots...............
Best Beets...................

Our ups.’airs department of Crockery 
and Tinv« re is now open.. A few Plates 
left at $1.25 a dozen.

License Nos. 8-1434, 8-1433

A toucli of D. D. D. to any eczema 
sore or itching eruption and you’ll be 
able to rest and sleep once more. Think 
—just a toueli ! Is it worth trying? Get 
a trial bottle today. Your money back 
if the first bottle does not relieve you. 
E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John

46c. lb.lew lot
Bargains in Hosiery, Gloves, Under-, 
ear, China, Glassware, Enameled Ware, 
oils, Toys, Novelties.

44c.
.... 70c. up 
25c. peck up 
.. 32c. peck 
.. 30c. peck 
.. 30c. peck

Granalaled Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Son, Dust and Wind )

Eves iSüsStX'
j just Eye Comfort At
! Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle.
1 For Book of I he Eye free
Murine Eye Remedy Co» Chicago.

Your
ARNOLDS Robertson's(N. B.)

90 Charlotte St.
(Near Princess Street) SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX D. D. D write h-ts

/
2—14.
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POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
The Genuine—Horlicks—

Malted Milk
45c., 89c. Family Jar—Regular $3.75, (or $3.19

MAIN STREETWASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICES

Washing Won't Rid
Head Of Dandruff

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

t
l

We me best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENIAL PARLOUS
Head Office:

527 Main St 
■Phone»®3 ’Phone ;>8

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St.

Until 9 p. m.
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ÇÇe Repine Xgtmes anb $lat !

To those who are really 
particular about the Coffee 
they drink, there is one 
brand that always pleases 
particularly well because it 
is particularly good — 
Chase & Sanborn’s “SEAL 
BRAND” COFFEE.

Tools j\

for the
Handy-man-about-the-house

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 11, 1919

iThe St John Evening Time* is printed *t 27 and 29 Canterbury street, !«T

Almost every man has some mechanical ability and 
we all like to see the result of our own skill.

Nearly every home can use and really needs tools of 
kind. Drop in and tell us what kind of work you 

intend doing and we will suggest the particular tool suit
able for the work.

j
i

, * some
IN PARIS TODAY. '

The news from Pafis is not as reas
suring as we could wish. The reports 
indicate that Germany is in no hurry to 
demobilize, and Marshal Foch is quoted 
as saying that she could soon place an 
army of three millions in the field. She 
is very slow to carry out the terms of 
the armistice, and the supreme war 
council is considering more drastic ac
tion. Meanwhile Dr. Demburg is try
ing to convey the impression that Bol
shevism is spreading in German cities 
and it is necessary to keep a large army. 
He presents this also as a reason why 
the Allies should give Germany better 
terms. Mr. Balfour says it would be 
rather ^anguine 1» expect peace by 
April The cabled news is not what 
the world had hoped to get at this dis- : 
tance in time from the signing of the 
armistice, although so far as the league 
of nations is concerned there appears to 
be excellent progress. If it should be ! 
necessary to put the screws a little I 
tighter on Germany there will probably | 
be full unanimity in the supreme war 
council. Mr. Balfour very propely says 
that Germany must not be permitted to 
profit at the expense of France and Bel
gium. She must V*y the price of her 
mad attempt to dominate the world.

In }4, 1 and 2 pound tine. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 
also fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk.

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.

STOPPING THE CLOCK.
A delegation from the south end of 

the city appeared before the school 

board last evning with a definite re
quest for the use once or twice a month 
of the unused assembly ball of the King 
Edward school for the meetings of an

205 !

TMçAuitu £c tionsl
o Where Quality Counts

When selecting your Alarm Clock, you should always be 
you are buying one that you can depend on. Our line

organization which has already done 
much for the children of the south ènd 
and plans to do more. They found on 
arrival that every school principal in 
the city had been invited to attend, to 
oppose, with the approval of the staff 
of each school, any such use of any 
school building.
^ The ministers and others who were 
on the delegation, or would have been 
on it bat for other important engage
ments, did not know until these teachers 
and Dr. Bridges had spoken what a 
dreadful thing it was they proposed to 
do. The people who attend*the meet- 

of the South End Improvement 
Chairman Lingley pointed

Are Your Bread and Buns 
Always the Same ?

You may use the same recipe, and yet 
get varying results, the difference, very 
often, being due to the flour.

La TOUR FLOUR
is milled up to the same slandard, aj- 
ways (being made from Finest Manitoba 
Hard Spring Wheat), so, its use, follow
ing your present good recipe, will pro
duce uniformly delicious bread.

Ask Your Grocer for La Tour Flour.

sure
includes all the better makes.

I
Good Morning, Surprise, Ironclad, Sleep Meter 

and Big Ben
A Large Assortment of Mantel Clocks, Watches and Wrist 

Watches Always in Stock
War Savings and Thrift Stamps For Sale Here

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY LTD-\ings sLeague, as 
out, are the people who meet every day 
in their homes, the streets, the stores 
and the churches without injury to 
themselves or others ; but it appears 
that as soon as they pass the threshold 
of the King Edward school they be- 

in cendiaries, spreaders of (jjsease, 
This

ST. JOHN, N. B.

9XÆ.
Smefi&on sl efiZhw ltd.m■icome

cigarette smokers and vandals, 
was perhaps news to them,, but no other 
inference could be drawn from the ar
guments presented in favor of turning 
them into the street, which has now 
been done. Of course the last has not 
been heard of this matter. Nothing is 
settled till it is settled right

Dr. Bridges says he found some per- 
in Philadelphia and elsewhere who

This advertisement is intended to keep the old 
familiat name

FOR BETTER HOUSING.
A bill is before the Quebec legislature 

to enable the municipalities to pvail them
selves of the money made available for 
that province to improve housing condi
tions. The city of Montreal is already 
taking a lively interest in the question. 
The Montreal Gazette says:—

“In connection with the grant of four 
million dollars, which 'Montreal expects 
to receive as its share of the federal sub
sidy, for the erection of workingmen’s 
dwellings, a delegation of citizens waited 
on the Administrative Commission yester
day, offering their support and co-opera
tion for the succesful carrying out of this 
important reconstruction movement, and 
one that was destined to be of great 
benefit to the laboring classes. It is said 
an independent commission will be ap
pointed to administer the fund in Mon- 
treaL The delegation which met the 
commissioners included representatives of 
the Civic Improvement League, Montreal 
Publicity Association, the Architects As
sociation of Quebec, Board of Trade, the 
Builders’ Association, Trades and Labor 
Council and Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association.”

don’t WASTE, DONT STARVE
i:sons

lamented that school buildings bad 
been opened as social centres. He could 
also have found, no doubt, by diligent 
search, some individuals in American 
cities who would assert that republican 
government is a failure. The fact is 
that the school buildings of United 
States cities are used as social centres. 
One of the stoutest champions of such 

is Mr. Woodrow Wilson, a former 
university president, and now president 
of the United States. Another is Mr. 
Charles M. Hughes, the great Republican 
leader, who has said to those conduct
ing social centres in school buildings: 
“The work you are doing is invaluable. 
You are buttressing the foundations of 

In Montreal Mr. John

Save all the food you can for starving 
Europe - 20 million tons are needed-but 
dont stunt the growing bodies of children 
hy giving them poor,indigestible food. In

ever

I

e1 I

*ik

Shredded Wheatuse

fresh in your mind.
“More Bread and Better Bread and Better Pastry

Foot Beard Licensr Nos. Flour IS. IB.

Also remember Purity Oats. ; ‘
Wester» Canada FLour Mills Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

you have every particle of the whole wheat 
grain prepared in a digestible form-nothing 
wasted, nothing thrown sway. It contains far 
more real nutriment than many expensive 
foods. Ready-cooked, ready-to-eat. Serve 

- it with hot milk or cream and fruits. Salt 
or sweeten to suit the taste.

I17. IS; C*ok*O0$.Ct v
Ki:

>]
Sr59democracy.”

Bradford has got the schools open for 
social centre work. The editor of this 

has letters from school author!—
!ii

INTERESTING TRAVELERS'
family had journeyed via Japan and 

--------------- Vancouver and were enjoying their long

Tim,, Man', Joumny Will Th=m «J rLT.ttS’SLVtt,"
„„ “Rnat Train * to their oriental home,on DO»l ll am Captain Vaness is an Anglo-Chinese

merchant who recruited and transported 
. , — *\/ the 60,000 coolies used in the British

Wife and Children or Capt. A. Vaness, armjes jn the west. For twenty-five 
Who Recruited 60.000 Coolies for years he has conducted a fur c.nd bristles 

_ * r> i r*i L \T/ business in China and owns a small fleet
Allie*—Scotch Dank Vlerk* on Way steairters engaged in the trade. Tor
Here to Meet Future Brides on long time he has been a very useful man

to the British Empire. He was engaged 
in quelling the Boxer rebellion and per
sonally ‘ fought and captured the rebel

paper
ties In Toronto, Winnipeg, Regina,
Moose Jaw and other cities telling of 
community activity in school buildings.
Of six meetings held in Halifax one 
evening last week to discuss civic poli
tics five were held in school buildings. was not there. and Chairman Emerson 
In England a wide use is made of school Presided. The latter, by the way, was

American able to point to notable progress made,

The Standard this morning has a fling 
at Dr. Emery. He will survive it. But 
the Standard is not well informed. It

! Ill

Isays the doctor presided at the school 
board meeting last evening. Dr. Emery

MADE IN CANADA
buildings. In at least one 
state, and there may be others, it is especially in regard to school buildings

and teachers’ salaries, during his tenonly necessary for a stated number of 
ratepayers to ask it and the school board 
must open the building and provide 
janitor service, heat and lighL Half a 
dozen years ago there were social cen
tres in fifty schools in Clevland, Ohio, 
organized by a committee of the board 
of education, and the work has steadily 
progressed. Scores of such instances 
might be cited.

Now what is the matter with these 
ministers, business and professional men, 
representatives of labor, and women 
vHio are the mothers or sisters of the

years at the board. He retires with a a
record of faithful service as chairman 
of the board.

Carney. Mrs. P. J. Fitzpatrick and Mrs. Murphy, assisted by Mrs. A. P. Ryan. Lynch, was in charge of the refresl 
Henry Regan poured, and Mrs. Robert Mrs. William Knill, and Mrs. Fred, ments.Tunisian

<8> <£ <8>

What the railway people call “boat ' chief. "
Y. W. C. A. women in England should trains” are very interesting trains upon thc GermanC'strongh«,ldland“pknsurc re- 
smoke is exciting the public mind. Wo- which to travel in and out of SL John sortj Xsing-Tau, by the Japanese ally 
men students at Newnham College, during the winter port season. The boat gives Japan a hold in that section. Brit- 
Cambridge, are permitted to smoke. We section of the C. P. R. mid-day express ish troops could have done this if there 
recall the impassioned lines of a former on Saturday was an especially newsy one x^g/xau^tite ^éau ty spot of toe east | 

St. John poet, and member of the Anti- to an observing and inquisitive person, j as „ sf>r^ 0f exclusive modernized resort. 
Tobacco Association of that day: A • Possibly the most notable travelers it was built up by the Kaiser “merely as

aboard were Mrs. Arthur Vaness and j an advertisement,” Mrs. Vaness thinks; 
two voung daughters, of New Chwang, I « sort of orientid sample of German

thoroughness. However, it is now a
North Manchuria, who were to sail ong0ner The very interesting Manchuria- :

born English children accompanying 
their mother appeared excellently cdu- 
cated, and it was amusing to hear them ! 
talk Chinese, which they did for the fun 
of passengers. i

On the same train two Scotch bank 
clerks from the same town in toe High
lands met by accident. Both wore re
turned soldier buttons and both came 
out of the far Canadian west. When

------  ! they interrogated ane another as to the
Rub Nerve Torture, reason for their journey east each blusli- 

' ipoly confessed that it was to meet “a
lassie frae hame,” due to arrive on th.

mar-

The delicate question as to whether

r.Xjaamam'nEsaw^n-r -wr-xTacoarMsasr-vea

•; Gold
soap

“Smokers in the gay saloons 
“Sometimes spit in their spittoons,
“But amongst toe filthy poor 
“Spitting oft-times stains the floor.”

<$> <S> <*>

The sacred school houses are to be 
added to the objects of veneration in, 
St. John. The boys and girls may romp 
over the graves of the Loyalists, but 
when they or their parents approach the 
portals of a school house they find the 
superintendent of schools with a flam
ing sword. j--

children of the south end, that they or 
of them cannot be trusted to use.any

an unused room in a school building
even twice a month? Why produce or

duce a formidable array of school teach
ers who ought to welcome any work for RUB EDM PAIN 

MY, DEI SUFFER Vcommunity welfare to sign petitions 
against it? What interest more than any 
Other citizen have they in a school build
ing except between the hours of nine 
and four, so long as the building is put 
to a good use and their work is not 
interfered with? Paint does not cost 
any more than jails and reformatories, 
and if a healthy influence can be thrown 
around boys and girls by a welfare or-

cT’T-'.c

aS*

Instant Relief l
Pain and Misery Right Out With 

“St. Jacobs Liniment”
♦

Tunisian. So they agreed to get 
ried together-in this city and honeymoon 

Conquers pain—never fails. back via -Montreal and Toronto.
Rub soothing, penetrating St. Jacobs sti]1 another passfnger on the Satur- 

Liniment” right on the ache or pain, and , (iay train was a tcu aud extremely Eng 
out comes thc neuraligia misery. Here s , ljsh Englishman with a Londoner hat 

| a joyful experiment ! Try .it! Get a and an Oxford accent. He was of the
Fifty-four Bolshevists have arrived at ] small trial bottle from your druggist ; | British consular service at Shanghai, j

New York to be deported from the pour a little in your hand and rub it, China, and his descriptive chats to fel-
United States. Russia is the place for gently on the sore, aching nerves, and low travelers about that busy oriental

I before you realize it—in just u mo* i metropolis were followed with the keen- |
ment—all pain and neuralgia, disappear. | est interest.
It’s almost magical, but the joy is, that | There were more than a s^ore of west- | 

One day China and Japan are broth- j.jie mjsery doesn’t come back. No! The j em Canadian English families en route j 
ers. The next day they are bitter rivals, nerves arc soothed and congestion is re- i to the British Isles to re-unite with the j 
It all depends on who cables the story, j Meved and your neuralgia is overcome. I remnants of their families after the: rav-j 

A s> | Stop suffering ! It’s needless—neural- ages of war, taking advantage of thc,
^ ^ * * gia. and pain of all kinds, either in the first opportunity to travel for civilian i

Canadian steel men should get in on j flice< bead, limbs or any part of the } reasons in more than four years. Two 
that 800,000-ton order from India for, body, is instantly banished. “St. Jacobs of the home-goers were returned sold-i 
rails and other materials Liniment” is perfectly harmless and iers who were again crossing the ocean

i doesn’t hum or discolor the skin. In with their wives and kiddies. Several
! use for half a century. said they intended taking up their homes

in the homeland as war casualties and 
aged parents made it necessary for them 
to “keep the home fires burning.”

The death of Dr. P. R. Inches removes 
a loved physician who was devoted to 
his profession and a citizen honored and 
esteemed by his fellows.

$> <£ <$•

Gold Soap is not only big but solid 
This is proved by its exceptionally 
heavy weight and by the way it lasts. 
Instead of crumbling and softening, 
Gold Soap wears away very slowly 
and evenly. It can be used down to 
the thinnest wafer.

ganization it ought to have the sym
pathy of every teacher. If it be true 
that writing of doubtful propriety has 

been placed upon a blackboard orever
in a hook, which has certainly not been 
done in the King Edward school, it has thes„e Sentry, 
been done by the product of the schools, 
who liad been under the , influence of 
s£hool teachers for quite a number of

<$><$•<&♦

years. Perhaps Rev. E. Leslie Fidgeon 
of Winnipeg is right, and we ought to 
have a little more teaching of morals 
and the duties of citizenship in our 

That, of course, is not the

Cold Soap i» made in the Procter & Gambie Factories 
at Hamilton, Canada

schools.
fault of the teachers but of the system.

U. S. FINANCING.Perhaps a community welfare move
ment might help the schools in that 
respect. It is worth trying.

Meanwhile the teachers of St. John 
have permitted themselves to give what 
is one of the most promising community 
welfare movements ever started in any 
section of the city what seems to be a 
black eye. In reality it will strengthen 
the South End Improvement League and 
hasten that which the teachers have 
chosen to set themselves to prevent.

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With IdWashington, Feb. 11—Secretary Glass 

today asked congress to increase thc 1 — Y'WTfG*
amount of Liberty bonds authorized but j y
unissued to approximately $10,000,000,-; JL JLvAL* JL
000 and to give him broad powers to j
determine the interest rate and other j HD ET H) A
terms of the loan to be floated late in | £ RÏLi
April. Hç also sought permission to is- I
sue not more than $10,000,000,000 of àT* T A
treasury notes maturing within five | L IaLLLA 1 1 held in the city. A programme
years, and asked that the war finance » * ! teen dances and music was provided In
corporation be authorized for one year Xo be had of W. H. Thorne & Co., ■ four pjeees o{ the Imperial orchestra, 
after the declaration of peace to make Ltd., Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, The chaperones for the dance were Mrs. 
commercial loans on exports to facilitate Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd- w. E. Scully, Mrs. F. G. McKinnon, Mrs. 
foreign trade. ney st.; Emerson & Fisher, 1 Ad., li t- I). W. Harper and Mrs. A. J. Mulcah

main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket The committee in charge was composed 
P8*ni/r RJtinnnkm rvo llinrv sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H. of A. C. Wilson, lecturer, assisted ly- T.SmUlVt IYiAuUUNaLU5 INUtX «j20 Main st-=& ^115 sÆkTmJïïï» £

■
KNIGHTS HOLD DANCE. !

A%\ *
Their first assembly and dance since 

the beginning of'the war was held by 
the Knights of Columbus in their hall, 

! Coburg street, last evening. There was 
j an exceptionally large attendance, and the 
dance was undoubtedly one of the most 

: successful that the Knights have ever
of four-

J
m■> W

SO&P1 The Big- 

LaundT çR 6-(5^

i S'

; ■A hunger strike by suffragists in 
Washington will not be so very dread- 
ul if the good women have accustomed 
iiemselves to short rations in war time..
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Stores Open 9 a.m.—-Close 6 p.m. Daily
BuyF :■$

A ■v at;-: •isi SALE of WOMEN’S and CHILDRENS’

High-Grade Hosiery
ICTOR-VH Thrift

Stamps
£- #- : * p. aSTORE.~AHOE

/

i!IN V'.-'M,

•i*-i :f/i We Sell Them•8ft <v :?■V:
.7
r/
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Begins Wednesday Morning in Hosiery Section
Odd lines in desirable qualities and-ycolorings, selling at extraordinary low prices.

On Sale at 25 cents a Pair

'.n )\I Jf

~-/j
z

Z
Women’s White Lisle Hose with mercerized boot. Size 9 only.
Women’s Black Lisle Hpse with double high spliced heel and double sole. Sizes 9 1-2'r

and 10 only.7 ? Boys’ and Girls Heavy Black 1-1 Rib Cotton Hose—Sizes 5, 5 1-2, 6 and 6 1-2.

On Sale at 33 cents a Pairm
Women’s Bronze Lisle Hose with high spliced heels and double soles. Sizes 9 1„2 andVICTORY SHOE SALE 10 only.
Women’s Lisle Hose in Belgian Blue. Sizes 9 and 9 1-2 only. 
Women’s Lisle Hose in Biege. Sizes 9 and 10 only.
Women’s Lisle Hose in Brown. Sizes 8 1-2, 9 and 9 1-2 only.0

Women’s White Lisle Hose—Sizes 8 1-2,9 and 10.
Women’s White Silk Lisle Hose—Sizes 8 1 -2 and 9.
Girls’ and Boys’ Heavy Cotton Ribbed Hose—Sizes 5, 6, 6 1-2, 7 1-2, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2.

On Sale at 48c. a Pair
Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy Black Ribbed Hose—-Sizes 8, 8 1 -2, 9, 9 1 -2, 10 and 1*17 1 -2.

SALE WEDNESDAY IN HOSIERY SECTION—ANNEX

i
On the signing of the armistice, we decided to take the first opportunity of demobiliz

ing our stock and giving the citizens Real Bargains.
This being a quiet time usually in all lines of trade, we felt we could afford to give you 

better bargains just now than at any other season, and having an exceptionally heavy < ock, 
we are going to .sell these goods at practically cost.

Priées in Footwear still have a trend upward, but we consider it wise to keep our st icks 
as low as possible.

It will pay you all, not only to buy your present requirements, but protect yourself 
for the future.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED j

New Van Raalte Veils and 
Veilings

M.R.A. Suits Fop the Well 
Dressed Boy

i
;

Look over a few of what we call Real Bargains. This list only indicates a few of the 
many offerings we have for you. A In buying the kinds of Clothes our Boys’ Store 

sells, you buy enduring quality, correct style and 
general satisfaction at a price you want to pay.

We are now featuring BOYS’ TWO-PIECE 
SUITS in Tweeds and Worsteds. A good variety 
of fashionable and serviceable colorings to select 
from at

!

f/AIDO NOT NEGLECT TO COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER! The colors are Black, Pur
ple, Navy, Taupe, Brown, 
été. These are in a good var
iety of fascinating patterns 
and will outwear three ordin
ary veils.

Veilings are in new **Vir- 
;inia,” “Fileture,” “Rain
bow” and “Miss-Chif* de- 

43c. to 85c. yard 
Finished Veils in O. Ban and 

Mufti styles. . $2.50 each 
Slip-on Styles,

7« «ïS>5•k
m

Wi>* <8 Prices ranging from $9.00 to $20.00 
Bring your boy in! We are sure to please

e -r.*> * ' is*
him!

/

MEN’S CLOTHING SECTION—2ND FLOOR
signs.

ORDERS TAKEN FOR CASH’S WOVEN NAMES

The best marking for clothing, bedding, etc. 
Price, 3 doz. for $1.60; 6 doz. for $1.50; 12 doz. 

for $2.25

GLOVE SECTION—GROUND FLOOR

Only four days left of the free hemming sale of house, 
hold cottons and linens, get YOUR ORDER in NOW!

i

H *• Â
20c. to 75c. each8.Si

Other Veilings 
- From 25c. Yard Upward

Veiling Section—Annex

WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT
*

$2.95$1.2490c.
Pumps — Samples, 

broken lines and odd

i

Gun Metal Button 
Boots — Cloth tops; 
all sizes.

Boudoir Slippers — 
sizes. Fifty pairs in the A variety of colors, 

[shades and styles.

KING STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUA

lot

We have placed on sale a lot of Pumps and Slippers, suitable for 
afternoon wear, at this very low price. The lot includes Patent and 
Dull finish leathers.

KINGa
i-.

NEGRO CLAIMS SEAT.RECENT DEATHS of only $6,000, it was disclosed today 
when letters of administration were ap
plied for on behalf of the actor’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel C. Good
win, of Roxbury (Mass.) The comedian 
was interested in various mining and 
commercial enterprises.

$4.35
Grey and Brown Gun Metal and Pat- Twenty Pairs Patent 

Lace Boots; also a few ent Leather Button and Leather Lace Boots 
two-tone effect». * Laie Boot». (with ivory kid tops.

$3.95$2.95 $3.95 , -ir’A Republican Says Elected Man in New 
York Disqualified,Dr. P. R. .Inches

i The many friends oi Dr. Patrick Rob- 
ertson Inches will regttp.to hear of -his 
death which occurred last evening at 
10.30 o’clock. Dr. Inches was the son of 
Janet Small Inches, a native of Dirnan- 
ean Strathardle, Perthshire, and James 
Inches, of Dunkeld, Perthshire, Scot
land. He was born on February 19, 
1835, and received his earlier education 
at the St. John Grammar school. He 

i also studied m the New York University, 
| 1866, he was then resident physician in 
: the Maternity Hospital, Edinburgh, 

1867, and M. R. C. S., London, 1868. Dr. 
Inches also took courses and 
from Paris, Rome and Vienna, 

j Dr. Inches was a member of “The 
Peters’ Battery” as sergeant in 1862, and 
was later named for a commission. He 
also formed part of the guard of honor 
for the Prince of Wales here in 1861.

! Dr. Inches is survived by two daugh
ters, Mary K. Robertson, wife of Har
old E. Schofield, of the Robert Reford 
Co. {Ad., and Constance R., wife of 
LieuL-Colonel W. Henry Harrison, D.

; S. O., officer commanding 2nd Divisional 
j Ammunition Column, and who spent 
three years in France. He is also 
vived by four sons, Major Cyrus F. 
Inches’, M. C., officer commanding the 
1st Canadian Heavy Battery, and who 

| has been four years in France; Lieuten
ant Charles Inches, of the 9th Siege 
Battery, and later in France with the 
9th Howitzer Battery; Sergeant Errol A. 
Inches, of the Depot Battalion, and Ken
neth Robertson Inches, of W. Malcolm 
Mackay, Ltd.

The death of George Black Carter 
took place recently in Amherst, N. S.

I He was bom in the year of the Mirami- 
j chi fire, 1825, and was in the ninety- 
fourth year of his age at the time of his 
death. He is survived by two daughters 
and one son.

! The death of Mrs. A. S. Curry, wife 
of A. S. Curry, vice-president of the 
Rhodes Curry Co., occurred at an early- 
hour on Sunday morning in Amherst, 
N. S.. Besides her husband Mrs. Curry 
leaves one son, two sisters and 
brother. The funeral will take place 
from her home this afternoon at 2.30.

Chipmun Wortman died recently in 
Salisbury. He is survived by a large 
family connection.

The death ..f Henry Brown took place 
recently at his home in St. George, N. 
B. He was fifty years of age. Besides 
his wife he leaves six children.

Patent Button and 
Lace Boots, with cloth 
tops.’; Albany, N. Y., Feb. II—Walter S. 

McNab, of Schenectady, chairman of the 
Assembly judiciary committee’s sub
committee on contested seats announced 
the members who will sit in New York 
next Thursday or Friday, to take evi
dence on the claim of Edward A' John
son.

4 $5.95
J. & T Bell and Other Good Makes
Black, Grey and Brown Lace Boots.
Brown Calf Lace Boots—White kid tops. 
Two-tone Effects and Tailored Boots.

All Very Dressy, Highest Grade

$5.95
“Dorothy Dodd” Shoes DON’T NEGLECT A 

RHEUMATIC PAIN
4

Grey Lace Boots—Pearl grey tops.
Brown Lace Boots—Mustard cloth tops. 
Black Lace Boots——Champagne kid tops. 

All Regular $1 1.00 and $ 12.00 Goods

Johnson was the Republican candi
date for re-election as member of the 
Assembly from the nineteenth district 
of Queens county, and contends that his 
Democratic opponent, Martin J. Healy, 
who was declared elected, has no right 
to sit as a member of the Assembly.

Johnson was the first negro to be 
made a member of the New York State 
legislature. He alleged in the complaint 
he filed with Assemblyman McNab, that 
Mr. Healy was employed as an account
ant under the civil service regulations 
of New York city at the time of his elec
tion, and that he still is an employe of 
the city, having keen given a leave of 
absence instead of resigning. These 
facts, Johnson charges, disqualify him.

Go after it with Sloan’s 
Liniment before it gets 

dangerous

I degrees

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT 9

Sizes 4 to 7 1-2Soft Soles—Sizes 0 to 4 Apply a little, don’t rub, let ib/>en#- 
trate, and—good-by twinge ! Same for 
external aches, pains, strains, stiffness 
of joints or muscles, lameness, bruises;

Instant relief without mussiness or 
soiled clothing. Reliable—the biggest 
selling liniment year after year. Eco
nomical by reason of enormous sales. 
Keep a big bottle ready at all times. 
Made in Canada. Ask your druggist 
for Sloan’s Liniment

All One Price, 85c.Pumps and Slippers 
Boots in Laced and Button ; all styles,

42c.—Two Prices—59c.
In eluded in these two lots is everything in 

Colored and Black Boots and Slippers for 
Baby.______________-

$1.05 and $1.85
Black, Tan and Patent Leather

Sizes 11 to 2Sizes 8 to 10 1-2 sur-

“NAT” GOODWIN FOUND
HIS DIVORCES COSTLY

New York, Feb. 10—“Nat” Goodwin, 
who died recently after a long and suc
cessful theatrical career left an estate

3umps and Slippers—Patent leather and
Kid ........... .. ....................................................

V Big Assortment of Boots in Button and Lace 
in all leathers, at....................

Pumps and Slippers—Variety of styles. $1.45 
Laced and Button Boots in all leathers. A big

$1.95 and $2.75

$1.15

$1.75 and $2.15 assortment, at

MEN’S DEPARTMENT tPainful Piles 30c, 60c., $1.20

$4.65$4.65$3.65 DAILY HEALTH TALKSBrown Lace Boots—Narrow 
and medium round toes; extra 
values.

Black Calf Button Boots —
All good fitting lasts and best 
quality.

Patent Leather Button Boots
rith cloth or dull taps. A good 
ivening boot.

A PrCjB Trial of (Pyramid Pile Treat 
ment Is One of the Grandest 

Events You Ever 
Experienced.

are suffering1 
Itching, bleeding, 

hemorrhoids. N

The Best Way to Treat Constipation
<XBy S. C. Babcock, M. D.)

The medical books name many drugs 
that will move the bowels. The drug 
store shelves arc loaded down with lax
atives, purgatives and pills. The trouble 
with most of them is the after-effects.* 
Constipated people know that pills work 
all right for a while, but they soon lose 
their effect, and a change has to be 
made to something else. The constant 
taking of pills results in a form of 
bowel inactivity that is difficult to cure.
The system becomes so accustoifted to 
laxative drugs that the organs just 
won’t work without them, and so the pill 
habit becomes as bad as constipation it
self. Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., seems 
to me to have the right idea. He says 
the bowels should first be gently moved 
with Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets, and in the 
meantime laxative foods only should be 
eaten. Figs, prunes, olive oil, spinach, 
bran, vegetables and fruits are fine for 
constipation. Chew every bite thor
oughly, eat little meat, and be as active" 
as possible. Now, doesn’t that seem . 
sensible? Pleasant Pellets will start the 
bowels working right; then it is up to 
you to keep them right by right eating.
Try Pleasant Pellets for sick headache, 
coated tongue, biliousness, dizziness, tor
pid liver or to break up a cold. They 
are just fine!

Dr. Pierce’s Anodyne Pile Ointment 
soothes, cools and heals piles in a most 
gratifying way. Perhaps there is no 
other remedy for this torturing trouble 
that relieves so surely and quickly. Dr.
Pierce believes Anodyne Pile Ointment 
will overcome any case that can be over
come by medical treatment Try it 
right now.

Dr. Pierce’s Anurie Tablets are in- — 
tended for people who suffer from kid
ney disorders—whose backs ache, and 
whose systems are overrun with uric 
acid. Nearly everybody has too much 
uric acid. Anuric Tablets dissolve uric 
acid quickly, as they are made double 
strength.

/
You 

with 
piles or

dreadfully 
protruding 

ow, go overA MOTHER’S WORK$4.65$4.65
Black Calf Lace Boots — 

(Not Blucher), medium round 
toe. A very neat Boot.

$4.95
Tan Calf Laced Boots—Eng. 

ish last, medium heavy sole, 
noderate style.

IPatent Leather Lace Boots- 
Kid and cloth top. Very dressy.

Mothers as a rule spend so much time 
in looking after their children and in 
household work tiiat they overlook the 
absolute necessity for that rest and re
laxation upon which their health de
pends. The consequence is that soon 
they find their health breaking down. 
The daily humdrum of household life 
as a mother knows it, with hurried 
meals and family and household cares, 
quickly thin the^blood and weaken the 
nerves. Then follow headaches, pains 
in the side and back, swollen limbs, pal
pitation, ^ constantly tired feling, and 
often an inclination to fretfulness. These 
symptoms are the sign of poor blood, 
and are the inevitable penalty of over
work and over-anxiety in the care of 
children and the affairs of the house
hold. .

Whenever a mother finds her health 
failing and household duties becoming 
more than she can comfortably man
age; whenever extra demands are made 
upon her strength, she should adopt the 
safe and simple expedient of enriching 
her blood with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
These pills are especially valuable to 
the nursing mother and the woman 
worn out with household cares. They 
renew her blood supply, strengthen her 
tired limbs, and drive away the head
aches and backaches that have made 
her so miserable. They have restored 
thousands of despondent women to good 
health and bright spirits, and will do 
for you as much as they have done for 
others if you will give them a fair trial.

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
from any dealer in medicine, or by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brockviîle, Ont.

one

♦
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT

$2.80$2.25
Black Calf Lace Boots—60

.airs in this lot; all sizes, 1 to 5.

Tan Laced Boot — A little 
lighter shade than in vogue, but 
best quality.

You Positively Cannot Afford <6 
Ignore These Remarkable 

Pyramids.
to any drug store and get a 60-cent 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Re
lief shoüld come so quickly you will 
jump for joy. If you are in doubt, 
send for a free trial package by 
mail. You will then be convinced^ 
Don’t delay. Taka no substitute.

Goods Mostly at King St. Store!No Approbation!
The Number of Pairs is Limited, and at These Prices Will Sell Quickly. 

“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

The death of James McGarrigle oc- 
home in St.eurred recently at his 

George, N. B. Besides his wife he leaves 
three sons and three daughters; his eld
est son is overseas. He also leaves three 
brothers and two sisters.Waterbury (&> Rising, Ltd. FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,
676 Pyramid Building., 

Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample 

of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in 
plain wrapper.
Name ...............
Street ...............
City

The death of Mrs. Stephen Oxley, 
wife of Ex-Warden Oxley, occurred yes
terday at Tignish, N. B. Besides her 

| husband, she leaves four daughters, a 
! step-daughter and one son.

677 MAIN STREET212 UNION STREET1 KING STREET

iMOR Of IRAMATM
Of SURS' OMENS

INJURD ON G N. R.r POUCE COURT {île police court yesterday after- 
further hearing in the

tary Service Act Some evidence was 
taken and the case was set over for a 
week. In the by-law matted against 
William Shaw the magistrate post
poned decision for a week.

Moncton* Feb. 10—Domique Dupuis 
and F. LeBlanc, employes of the gov
ernment railway were brought to Monc
ton this evening suffering from severe 
injuries received in a trolley car acci- Free transportation for all wives and 
dent about 5 o’clock this afternoon a dependents of soldiers returning to Can- 
mile west of Calhoun’s. The men were ada from France and the United King- 

! returning from their work on the rail- doin is the provision of a new order- 
1 way at the time and while travelling in-council, which will place Canadian 
| down grade their trolley jumped the repatriation in line with the policies 
j track. Another trolley was travelling adopted by the governments of Aus- 
I a short distance behind. ! tralia, New Zealand and South Africa.

; Wives and children under eighteen 
years of age, of Canadian officers, non
commissioned officers, and men who 
have served in the Canadian military

Ptatethere was a 
of Douglas McCavour, charged 

absentee under the Mili- AVOID COUGHtT 
and COUGHERif!

being an

Coughing t 
Spreads * 

Disease* t UsAll Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

; CONSUMERS COAL co„ltd. SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX

SINCE

Shiloh
BearfP 30 DROPS-ST0PS COUGHSOALJ HALF THU TOK. CHILDRENHelp the Kindergarten.
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or naval forces, are included in the term 
“soldier dependents.”

Those dependents who have never re
sided in, Canada heretofore shall be in
cluded in such provision and all sol
diers’ dependents shall be allowed free 
entry into Canada without regard to the 
Canadian immigration laws and regu
lations, whether they have been pre
viously resident in Canada or not.

The accommodation provided by the 
government will be third class on the 
ship and over land from the present ad
dress in the United Kingdom or Eu
rope to the port of embarkation and 
also from Canadian ports to the final 
destination in Canada.

Any parties so desiring may add to 
the amount of provision made by the 
government sufficient to secure accom
modation in a better class, provided 
such is available at the time of travel
ing.

Families will be expected to provide 
them-selves with funds sufficient to pur
chase food and pay their expenses inci
dental to their homecoming.
Refunds.

All ^soldiers’ dependents who sailed 
from the United Kingdom on or ofter 
Nov. 11, 1918, are entitled to a refund 
from fare pay equal in amount to that 
allowed by the regulations stated here. 
These refunds will he paid through the 
department of militia and defence, ex
cept in the cases where passengers ar
ranged their transportation through the 
Canadian commission of immigration in 
London, England, !n which cases re
funds will be made through the de
partment of immigration and coloniza
tion.

Commencing from Jan. 19, 1919, the 
repatriation of soldiers’ dependents is 
undertaken by the department of im
migration and colonization.

$2.15
Satin Pumps — Odd

sizes and broken lines. 
Nearly all colors.

$2.40
Patent Leather Lace Boots—

A dressy boot for the little mfn.
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WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE HEAD BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
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TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FLATS TO LETFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE

TO LET—UP-TO-DATE FLAT SI' 
uated 87 Marsh road. ’Phone 3340-i 

93790—2—

From March 1st—
with knowledge of plumbing 1—Self-contained house 296 Rockland

Road, seven rooms, bathroom, elec
tric lights, furnace, hardwood floors. 
$25 per month.

From May 1st—
2— Self-contained flat 129 W right street, 

eight rooms, bathroom, eLctr.c lights, 
furnace, hardwood floors, hot water 
heating. $31.25 per month.

3— Middle flat 165 Leinster street, seven 
rooms, bathro, n, electric lights, hot 
water heating. $26 per month.

4— Upper flat 123 Wright street, six 
rooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot 
water heating. $27.10 per month.

5— Upper flat 206 Metcalf street. $8 per 
month.

WANTED—SALESMAN FOR PROV- g—Top flat front 19 Murray street, four 
ince of Quebec, on commission basis to rooms, electric lights. $11 per month, 

sell electric steel castings. Apply Alloy 7—Lower flat rear 112 Charlotte street, 
Steel Works, Ltd, Toronto, Ontario. three rooms. $6.50 per month.

93887—2—18 g-^Flat 146 Prince street, West Side. 
$12 per month.

, „ ir 9—Upper flat Woodville Road Exten-
Dodge car for grocery delivery. F. E. sion four rooms. $9 per month.

, .. , . Williams Co, Ltd. 93836—2—1, 10_Uppcr flat rear 112 Charlotte street,
106* King^treeT11 Apply8 SpearnMilliuer^ ! WANTED-AN ASSISTANT IN OUR L^e^flat" m " Brook^strort, six 
177 Uniln street. 9367^-2-151 meat department. K. E. W^amsCo, H-Lower Brocks street six

WANTED—SHEET METAL WORK- 
er, one

preferred. Steady work for right man. 
P. Campbell & Co. 93904—2—18

VIC- 
93810—2—13

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, 
toria Hotel.

FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- WANTED — WORKING HOUSE-
tained house, hardwood floors, furnace, keeper for family of three adults. Ap- 

electric lights, in West St. John. Apply ply evenings between seven and eight, to
Main 743-11. 93086—2—81 Mrs. D. H. Short, 43 Carleton street,

------------------  City. 93867—2—14Wanted to 
Purchase

TO LET—27 BRUSSELS STREE 
flat $16 per month. Seen Tuesday a 

Friday afternoons. Money to loan < 

satisfactory security. Stephen B. Bust 
Solicitor, 62 Princess street.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED, 
toria HoteL

VIC- 
93809—2—13

BOY WANTED—2 BARKERS, 111 
93897—2—14

EXCEDENT OPENING FOR FIRST
with

knowledge of bookkeeping preferred. All 
replies strictly confidential. Address 
Box 68, care Times. 93849—2—12

BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
wholesale dry goods business. Apply 

to Brock & Paterson, Ltd, King street 
93846—2—18

FOR SALE, FREEHOLD PROPER- ——---------------------------------- ----------------
ties—Three-storey wooden building, 24 WANTED—GIRL GENERAL WORK. 

Charles street New house, latest im- Apply - Mrs. James Christie, 26 Peters 
provements. Lot 40x100. ^ street 93784—2—17
Do^trvenu^th1^hdW.îw WANTED-WOMAN COOK WILL 

have all latest improvements, separate pay $10 week. May/sleep at cafe or 
furnace for each flat at home. Apply Union Cafe, Union

Also seven building lots 40x150 each, street, West St John. Opposite C. P. it 
Best building site in city. Now Is the offices. 93817—2—17
time to get a good home at practically 
your own price.

Above properties to be sold without 
reserve as owners leaving city. Terms 
reasonable. For information apply K.
A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. ’Phone 
Main 826. 92059—2—13

KITCHEN HELP WANTED. HAM- 
ilton Hotel, 74 Mill street.

93771—2—17

Brussels street

93731
class insurance salesman, one

TO LET—UPPER FLAT 19 S 
David street, five rooms, large hi 

’Phone Main 1976 with references.
93719-2-

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
restaurant Good wages to right party; 

Apply Curry’s Restaurant, 20 St John 
St. West 93777—2—17

LOWER FLAT AT GLEN FAL1 
six rooms, bath, hot and cold wa 

with good barn. ’Phone Main 3498- 
or call at 224 Waterloo street

KITCHEN HELP WANTED—HAM- 
ilton Hotel, 74 Mill street.WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER, 

to right person. Box X 86, Times.
93795—2—13

HOMEWe have clients who re
quire properties as follows: 
Good self-contained houses, 
brick or wood, in choice resi
dential section, 
for the right property.

93788—2—17

WANTED. VIC- 
93750—2—12

SILVER GIRL 
toria Hotel.

WANTED—FINISHERS TO WORK 
on ladies’ suits; also girls to do plain 

sewing. Imperial Clothing Mfg. Co, 30 
Church street. 63712—2—15

93720-2-
WANTED—PARLOR MAID ROYAL 

Hotel. TO LET—FLAT OF 5 ROOMS 
brick dwelling 274 Prince Wm. strt 

suitable lor a small family. Can be s< 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 
5. Ring top bell

FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOT 
bath, electric lights. 2 Summer st; 

West. ’Phone W. 558-11. 93687—2

93752—-2—12Fair price
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply to Mrs. R. T. 
Hayes, 1 Mt. Pleasant, City. WANTED — CHAUFFEUR 93726-2-Two-family houses also in 

good locality. Price right FOR SALE GENERAL 93692—2—15Ri WANTED — MILLINERS, SALES-
WANTED-COMPETENT GENERAL 

girl. References required. No wash
ing or cooking. 48 King square.

for sale

One Complete Rotary Saw with 40 
ft bed.

One good Edger.
One 86 H. P. Portable boiler, steam 

allowed 100 lbs.
One Tandem Compound Leonard En

gine 85 H. P. in splendid condition.
One Electric Generator 200 volts D. 

C. complete with switch board, volt 
& amp. Meter, etc.

Apply Marine Construction Co. Can
ada Ltd. Strait Shore Rd, St John, 
N. B.

Both of tiie above men
tioned must be high-class 
residential. These properties 
sure required immediately.

It is necessary to explain 
that we have recently dispos
ed of a number of the class 
of prop erties mentioned 
above, hence the necessity 
for more of the kind.

FLAT 430 DOUGLAS AVljN 
Modem improvements. Apply ’pt 

93694—.'

93702—2—15 WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM ;----------------------------------------------------------- month. ^ _
girls at the Boston Restaurant, 20 MAN WANTED TO WORK ON, 12-Upper flat 32» Rock street, four

Charlotte street. 93717—2—15 farm near city. Apply H. B. Halting- rooms. $10 per month.
ton, Nova Sales Garage. 93787—2—17 13—Upper flat 127 Wright street, seven

----- —------------------- ——------ —————— rooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot
TRAVELER WANTED—TO SELL water heating. $29220 per month.

WANTED __ CAPABLE GENERAL1 to house canvas on well known food pro- and advertise staple line of prepare;) Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri-
maid, family of three. Good wages, duct Address, stating experience, if cereals to retail grocery trade. We want days from 2 to 4. Applicants bring pre-

White, ’phone or apply to Mrs. G. Wet- any, and salary expected, Box X 45, care1 a man of ab.lity, not afraid bf work and . v;ous three months’ rent receipts. Apply 
more Merritt 150 Sydney street Times. 93759—2—15 j one who will not object to being absent to The st John Real Estate Co, Ltd,

; from home two or three weeks when j 3g princess street
necessary. State age, whether single or j________ __________________ —----------------

Apply Western House, West married, experience and salary expected 
93611—2—14 jf you wish your application considered.

---------- ------------------------- --------- ! Address Box X 64, care Telegraph and
I Times.______________________ 2—H

93624—2—14 j WANTED—TRAVELER FOR TEA
WANTED GIRLS TO WORlToN - gJX lute «pen^W. ttStl” 

power machines at ladies clothing. & Son Montreal Que.
Only those who have had experience in !____________________ ____
sewing need apply. Highest wages paid. MOULDER WANTED—ONE WITH 
Imperial Clothing Mfg. Co, 30 Church ■ knowledge of machinery preferred.
street_____________________ 93600 2 14 g^dy employment. Apply Canada
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL j Brush Co, Duke street 93695—2—15

housework. References. Apply Mrs.! WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES-
M. J. Coady, 26 Clarendon street

WANTED—A GENERAL 1 MAID, 
one who can do plain cooking; no

Main 576.

TO LET—UPPER AND LOM 
flat house 161 Mecklenburg sti 

Seen Monday and Thursday. Al 
MacRaê, Sinclair & MacRae, Pug 

93749—2Building.■
FLATS 424-428 DOUGLAS AVEN 

7 rooms, bath, hot water heating, 
modern improvements ; 430, 8 rooms, 
immediate information apply Gar 

93769—3

93751—2—15 WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM 
girls.

St John..
. WANTED — COMPETENT GEN- 
I eral girl. References required. Apply 
163 King St. East

From May Jsti—
1.—Lower flat 140 City Road, five 

bathroom, electric lights. $16

93577-2—20 Water streetTaylor 4 Sweeney 93639—2—15 WANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT- 
maker. 67 Sewell street.

rooms, 
per month.

2. —Self-contained flat 129 Wright St, 
eight rooms, bathroom, electric lights,

furnace, hardwood floors, hot water 
heating, $31.25 per month.

3. —Upper flat 206 Metcalf St. $8 per
month.

4. —Upper flat Woodville Road Exten
sion, four roms, $9 per month.

5. —Upper flat, 127 Wright tS,
rooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot 
water heating, $29.20 per month.

6. —Lower flat 43 Canon St, five rooms,
$11 per month.

7. —Lower flat 121 Wright St, four
rooms, bathroom, electric lights, 
hardwood floors, hot water heating, 
$20 per month.

8. —Middle flat 106 Britain St., $10 per
month.

9. —Upper flat 24 Pitt St, eight rooms,
bathroom, electric lights, hardwood 
floors, hot water heating. Rent in
cludes heating of flat janitor’s at
tendance on furnace and removal of 
furnace ashes. $45.85 per month. 

SHOP.
10.—Store, corner of Main and Durham 

Streets. $16 per month.
Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri-

TO LET—TWO SEPARATE FL/* 
Rent $12, 122 Protection St W. 

separate flat 132 Winslow street V 
93615—2

POULTRY BARGAIN, (BRADLEY’S 
Strain) 2 pens Australian White Leg

horns, 1 cockerel and 3 pullets, $10 each 
pen. Phone M 8254-21. 93884-2—18

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
McAfee, 160 Princess. 93567—2—13Keel Estate Brokers 

56 Prince Wm. St Tel M2596 
Bank of Montreal Building

Rent $9.WANTED— HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Lady Tilley, 223 Germain street.

93634—2—12
TO LET—156 CITY ROAD, MID 

flat, 6 rooms, bath, electrics. Tues 
and Fridays 2-4. M. Watt, corner 

93631—Î

93714—2—12
DROP HEAD (WHITE) MACHINE, 

nearly new, * 122 Mill street
WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MISS 

Wilson, 27 Queen street
93862—2—14 Road and Stanley.

SALE — SELF-CONTAINEDFOR
bouse Douglas avenue, 9 rooms and 

bath, hot water beating, electric lights, 
large grounds. Apply Box X 41, Times.

93688—2—15

v V
93606—2—12FOR SALE—CHILD’S WICKER GO- 

98783—2—17
1— Suite four rooms and bath, ( 

man Hill Apartments. $45 
month.

2— Cottage 47 Cedar Grove Cresce 
rooms. $32.50 per month.

3— Cottage 285 Rockland Road, 7 rc
$20 per month. -

Inspection Tuesday and Friday 2- 
m. Apply Louise Parks. 93818-2-

seven
cart ’Phone M. 8672.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework to go home at night Mrs. 

W. F. Rowse, 160 Leinster street
FOR SALE—NEW AUTO KNITTER 

with supply of yam. Cost $70. Will 
sell for $50. Box 1344, City. -

i man for men’s clothing and furnishing 
~ “ department Apply Box X 46, Times

office.93348—3—6LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
avenue.

home on Douglas avenue. Terms easy. 
Owner leaving for the west For imme
diate information inquire K. A. Wilson, 
49 Canterbury street 98770—3—10
FOR-SALE—PROPERTY OF LATE 

E. H. Duval 15-17 Waterloo street in 
the City of St John, being leasehold 
proporey, comprising two stores and 
large flat. Rear entrance from Peters 
street Splendid business opportunity. 
Property being sold to close estate. Ken
neth A. Wilson, Barrister, etc, 45 Can
terbury street

FOR SALE — THREE LOTS OF 
land with two-family house, 82 Cran

ston avenue. Property in good condi
tion. tSone foundation, hot air furnace, 
bath- etc. A genuine bargain. Lots of 
land or. First and Second streets. Sev
eral lots of land on Douglas avenue will 
be catd on easy terms. Small payment 
down and monthly or quarterly pay
ments thereafter. Kenneth A. Wilson, 
Barrister, etc, 46 Canterbury street

98762—2—15

93747—2—12WANTED—A CAPABLE GIRL.______________________ _____________
Wages $5 a week. Mrs. Sloan, Car- j MAchINIST WANTED — STEADY 

leton House, West St. John.

92724—2—15$100 down . will buy you a COMPETENT MAID FOR LIGHT 
house work. Apply in evening, in 

person, not by telephone. Mrs. F. P. 
Starr, 51 Carleton street

FOR SALE—USED TYPEWRITER 
in good condition, $10. Furnishers, 

Ltd, 169 Charlotte street ’Phone 8652.
93755—2—12

work for the right man. Apply to The 
Sussex Manufacturing Co, Ltd, Sussex, 

93764—2—15
93504—2—12

T.f.—1—30 TO LET—LOWER FLAT 6 RO< 
and closets. 52 Murray street 

quire 89 Metcalf street.

GIRLS WANTED--PANT OPER- N- B- _________
ators and finishers. Good pay, steady WANTED—STRONG BOY* FOR

work. Apply Goldman & Newman, 54 general work around store. E. R. &
Union street, . __________93456 2 12 H q Robertson, Douglas avenue. _
TRAINED NURSES EARN $15 TO 1 93622—2—14

$25 a week. Learn without leaving 
home. Send for free booklet Royal 
College of Science, Dept 26, Toronto,
Canada. a—Td.

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. 
M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or 

12—7—T.f.
93619—5

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE,
fumed oak davenport, folding bed, call FLAT TO LET—UPPER FI 

comer High and Acadia street, N 
End. ’Phone. 67 Rothesay.

tapestry covering. ’Phone ^«^8672.^ GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 168 
Union. 2—13 TRY GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 

Agency. 205 Charlotte St. West
93565—2—13

9351(*j—2

TO LET—FLAT OF SIX . \ 
and bath, hot and cold water, ele 

light Apply Tuesdays and Frit 
93689—S

TO LET—TWO FLATS AND B/* 
207 King St. East

FOR SALE—OLD VIOLINS. SATIS- 
faction guaranteed. Old or imperfect 

instruments taken in exchange. Prices 
reasonable. Loyd, 15 Charlotte.

98465—2—19
SITUATIONS WANTED98763—2—15 WANTED — A GARDENER. ONE

with knowledge of small fruits and days from 2 to 4. Applicants bring 
flowers. Would also be required to take 1 three previous months’ rent receipts, 
care of one horse and to be generally | Apply to The St John Real Estate Co, 
useful. Good wages. Steady work the Ltd, 39 Princess street 
year around. Location, one of the best 
towns in the maritime provinces. Single 

preferred. Must be absolutely 
sober. Position open April next Apply, 
stating Wages required and give exper
ience and references. Address Box X 
15, care this office. 83271—2—14

108 Orange street.WANTED — EXPERI-POSITION 
enced shoe man capable of taking 

charge of store open for position; mar
ried man; best of references. Apply Box 
X 61, care Times,

SALTBSBA OYSTERS — PACKED 
solid in Glass Bottles. Phone M 

93057—2—80
93523—

2820.
TO LET—FROM MAY 1, LT 

part of house 301 Union street 
quire 1 St Patrick street. 93594—

93716—2—15 TO LET—UPER FLAT, 228 DOUG- 
las Avenue. Seen Tuesday and Fri

day, 3 to 4. Phone M 2850-21.
manAN ALL ROUND AUTOMOBILE 

mechanic wants a job in city or mari
time provinces. Apply Box X, 49, Times.

93728—2—15

HORSES. ETC 93893—2—18 TO LET — MARCH 1, HE/* 
flat 18 Horsfield. Seen 3 to 5. 
furnished room, telephone.

FOR SALE—FAST GREEN PACER 
Rudy K. Bred to go fast; has worked 

Moosepath in .26. Will sell cheap for 
cash. ’Phone Rothesay 21-71. P. D. 
Allaby, Renforth. 93786—2—17

FOR SALE—LAURA H, REGISTER- 
ed gray mare, good reader and fast 

walker. Cheap. Apply Geo. Murphy, 
63 Somerset street, St John, N. B, be
tween 5-8, or *phone 3937. 93799—2—13

FOR SALE—ONE RACING SULJCY 
in good condition. ’Phone Main 279- 

93667—2—14

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
ten rooms, heated.

Union or Phone 202.

tl 93483H. Dolan, 192 
93882—3—12

WANTED—BY A LADY, POSITION 
as housekeeper or mother’s help. Miss 

Genever, Rothesay. St. John ’phone 34.
93627—2—14

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL “LINDEN 
Heights,” situated three minutes’ walk 

from Hampton Station. Commodious 
house set in grounds of more than eight 
acres. Half of purchase price may re
main on mortgage. E. N. Stockford, 51 
Canterbury street

TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, 283 
Road. Inquire 289 (top bell.)

93498-
FLATS WANTED

FLAT, NEW HOUSE,MIDDLE
Princess street 7 Rooms, Bath, elec

trics, gas stove and blinds. Phone 1802-41 
93863—2—18

WANTED—BY MAY 1, FLAT FOR 
family of 3; modern, central. Main 

1871-21. 93892—2—18

UNFURNISHED, HEATED, LOWER 
Flat of 6 or 7 rooms, with bath, hard

wood floors, and electrics, centrally lo
cated. Communicate with J. G. Fraser, 
Semi-Ready Wardrobe, St John, Phone 
Main 1679. 93856—2—18

MAY FIRST, FLAT 6 OR 7 ROOMS.
Man and wife; central; references 

given. ’Phone 2243-11.

STENOGRAPHER, FIVE YEARS’ 
experience, desires to change position. 

Address Y 1, care Times. 93491—2—12

FLAT TO LET—MAY 1, 6 R( 
and bath. Also basement flat 4 

Apply Arnold’s Dept. Store.93633—2—14
LOWER FLAT 41 GILBERT’S LANE 

—Apply 92 Leinster street.
93633-

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Nauwigewauk. Eight rooms, large 

verandah, convenient outbuildings, large 
lot of land. Mostly furnished. Will sell 
at very moderate price. E N. Stock- 
ford, 51 Canterbury street

TO LET—FROM MARCH 1, 1 
room house, $20 per month, $2! 

barn. Also furniture of two flat: 
ply 69 Hawthorne avenue.

PIANOS AND ORGANS 93873-2—18
21. LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS, BATH, 

Thursdays. Apply 68 Queen street 
93866—2—14

FOR SALE—TWO GOOD HORSES, 
harness, bob-sleds and wagons. Horses 

can be seen working. Apply Marine 
Construction Co. Canada, Ltd., Strait 

93678—2—13

98494-right bell.
93632—2—14 BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT, 8 ROOMS, 

hardwood floor, hot water heating. 
Rent $30, 423 Douglas Ave. Phone 

WANTED—MAY 1, WITHIN TEN 503-21.
minutes’ walk from Portland street, 

modern flat 5 or 6 rooms; references.
L. Marshall, 308 Carmarthen street

93703—2—17

TWO FIVE ROOM FLATS, 1 
hot water. St. Patrick street. 

Mrs. Dean, 72 St. James street 
93500

93781—2—17AGENTS WANTEDFOR SALE—SUMMER CAMP ON I. 
C. R, ten miles from dty. ’Phone 

93665—2—14

Shore Road, City.
93871—2—18FOR SALE—ONE MARE 4 YEARS 

old, ofle cream separator, one plough, 
one harrow, one farm wagon, two car
riages, one sleigh, harness; also furni
ture. Apply J. W. Smith, Glen Falls. 
’Phone 3498-41.

PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY 
guaranteed for three years. Knit ur

gently needed socks for use on the fast 
simple Auto-Knitter. Full particulars 
today. 3c. stamp. Auto-Knitter Co., 
Dept. C7, 607 College street Toronto.

Main 2835-11.
TWO FLATS 18 MEADOW ST) 

also 27 Celebration. Apply 32 * 
93487-

UPPER FLAT OR ROOMS, ON OR 
before May 1st furnished or unfurn

ished. Miss Estey, 15 Peters.

FOR SALE—FARM 80 ACRES, IN 
the beautiful Annapolis Valley; good 

house and barns; orchard; average year
ly yield 300 barrels; pasturage, meadow 
and fine wood lot, birch and maple prin
cipally; well watered. For further par
ticulars apply Mr. A. R- Melrose, Vassie 
& Co, Ltd, or ’phone M. 2144.

street
93872—2—1893554—2—13 TO LET—TWO FLATS AT I- 

mount 7 rooms each; water, c 
lights; cars pass door. Apply to 
Cliff, 40 Victoria street

WANTED—MAY 1, FLAT 7 OR 8 
rooms,

ply Main 3556 or 1474.
BASEMENT FLAT, 6 ROOMS AND 

toilet, electric lights, 125 Victoria St. 
T. A. French, Phone 1930-31.

modem, central location. Ap- 
93706—2—15

FOR SALE—1 SET OF NEW BOB 
sleds, 2 delivery pdngs, 2 long sleds, 2 

268 Union street S.
93462—2—12

HISTORY OF THE WORLD BY 
Professor March. “Canada’s Part in 

the War,” by celebrated Canadian Col
onel Nasmith. Mammoth book; three 
hundred illustrations; great money 
maker; sample book free. Bradley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford, Ont

93486-
express wagons. 
J. Holder. 93802—2—18

TcTlET—FLAT 10 ROOMS. 26 HAR- 
rison street Can be seen Tuesday and 

I Friday 4-5 p. m.

WANTED—MAY 1, SMALL FLAT 
of three or four rooms for two adults. 

Moderate rent Box X 48, Times Office.
93727—2—lo

93569—2—13 FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, ELECT 
rent $14 month. Seen Tuesda 

Thursday 8 to 10 p. m. C. H. R 
91 Moore street. ’Phone 1294,

FOR SALE—MOUNT PLEASANT 
avenue, that attractive and finely situ

ated property of the late Jas. H. Ven
ning for sale or will rent if satisfactory 
offer presents. Edw. Sears, Exr.

93782—2—17FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 934(6-
WANTED—BY FIRST MAY, FLAT 

7 or 8 rooms and bath; central. Ap
ply Mrs. T. S. Simms, 110 Mecklenburg 
street ’Phone Main 2474.

FROM MAY 1, FLATS 102-120 
Lansdowne avenue, $20. Flat 122 

Lansdowne avenue, $22. ’Phone 1350-11.
93797

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 
293 Rockland Road.

93620—2—14

LANCAL E T — AT 
Heights, modern flat 7 room 

bath. ’Phone West 394-11 betwi 
93461-

T O93608—3—8 AUCTIONSof 8 rooms.
’Phone Main 2871-21. 11FOR SALE—FREEHOLD THREE- 

story dwelling 91-93 Westmorland 
road. Apply Hugh H. McLellan. ’Phone 
M. 2642 or 3778. ' 93575—2—13

93757—2—12 and 2 or 6 and 8.Hands ome electric 
dome, new furniture in 
three pieces, mahogany 
bedroom suite, round 
automatic dining table 

chairs, combination 
buffet and china cabinet 

solid mahogany parlor tables, etc*; also 
three piece plush ocvered walnut parlor 
suite, kitchen range, McQary gas range, 
iron and wooden bedroom suites, childs’ 
chairs, congoleum square, two Sunfast 
carpet squares and a quantity of other 
household effects BY AUCTION at 
salesroom, % Germain street, on Thurs
day afternoon, February 13th, at 2*30 
o’clock.

mFOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, HOT 
Blast Heater, nickle trimmed; single 

iron bedstead. ’Phone 3197-21.

BRIGHT UPPER FLAT CORNER 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms and 

bath. Seen Wednesday and Friday after
noons. Inquire ’phone M. 1292-21.

93796—2—17

WANTED—BY MAY 1, SMALL
flat for two adults. Address Box X 

35, Times.

FLAT — SEEN MONDAY 
Thursday afternoons. Apply 

Paul.93612—2—14 93409-93660—2—14A HOME WITH ALL THE AD- 
vantages of City and Country, Lawn, 

shade trees, shrubs and garden, and only 
a block from Park Gardens. On the top 
of the hill 105 Wright street Phone 
M. 2636. J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St 

93388-2-12.

TO RENT—FROM MAY 1ST, 
contained Flat, 10 rooms, coraci 

mond. Apply 112 Waterloo stret 
93061-

FLAT WANTED—FAMILY OF 3, 
within six minutes’ walk to Wall 

street bridge. Box X 33, Times.

WALNUT BEDROOM SUITES, OAK 
Dressing Case, Oak Dining Room 

Suites, odd Tables, Lounge, French 
Rocker, odd Chairs, Kitchen Chairs, Pic
tures, etc., etc. Also a quantity of Hemp 
and Fibre Carpet Squares cheap at T. 
H. Brown’s, 236 Union street.

TO LET—FLAT, 6 LARGE ROOMS 
and bath, laundry tubs, hot water fur

nace, gas and electrics. Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays. 140 Elliott Row.

93794—2—17

93592—2—13

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 5 
Paul street. May be seen Tu 

and Fridays 2 to 5 p. m. Apply 
Road, corner Dorcliester street.

93398

WANTED—FLAT OF FOUR ROOMS 
good locality. Box X 28, Times.

93460—2—12HOUSE, TWO TENEMENT, AND 
Barn, Hawthorne avenue, leasehold, 

$2,800. Expenses small. M. B. Innis, 
50 Princess street. 9.1346-2-12.

MARCH FIRST, TWO 4-ROOMED 
flats, electrics, toilet, $11. May first, 

same as above. ’Phone West 234.

93680—2—14
FIREEQUITABLE - WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, SMALL 

Flat for man and wife, central Box 
92519—2—21

FURNITURE FOR 8 ROOM FLAT.
Reasons for selling, owner leaving 

city. Telephone Main 2871-21.
93789—2—17 AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF 

tained lower flat in iiouse at 
Farm station, I. C. R. Seven roo 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K.

92168-

W 65, Times.MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
4$ Prince WUMmb Street

FOR SALE—DRUG STORE AT ST.
Martins. Splendid location for doctor. 

Price reasonable. Apply Mrs. E. M. Hat
field. St Martins, N. R

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. FLAT—SEEN TUESDAY AND FRI- 
days 2 to 6. Barn also, accommodate 

three cars. 93 Douglas avenue. Inquire 
229 Haymarket square. ’Phone 2033-41.

93774—3—11

93230—2—15
handsome

RESIDENCE HOUSES WANTED93617-2—14 i BY AUCTIONLOST AND FOUND FLATS TO LET. APPLY M 
phreys, 120 St James street

93163-

WANTED — HOUSE OR GOOD 
sized flat in city limits. Box X 37, 

93573—2—13

I am favored with 
instructions to sell at 
Chubb’s Corner Sat- care Times office, 
urday, Feb* 15, at 12 -------- —------ -------
o’clock noon, the WANTED — HOUSE OR GOOD

beautiful home with modern garage, No. j sized flat in city limits. Box X 38,
34 Dufferin Row, Lancaster, lately oc- ; care Times office. 93573—2—13
cupied by Edward O. Leuhey, Esq. __________________________________ ______
Very large grounds, 100x208 feet, “““““““
or less ; magnificent view of the bay and : 
surrounding country.

The above is a rare chance for any-, 
one looking for an up-to-date domicile, ROOM AND BOARD. 25 ELLIOTT 
as a large amount of money was ex-, Row. 93625—2—14
pended_on^mprOTem^ts^ Auctioneer.! BOARDERS WANTED, 173 CHAR-

1—15. ! lotte. “3479-2-12

AUTOS FOR SALE
LOST—ON SUNDAY, A TORTOISE 

Shell Comb with gilt mountings. 
Please telephone Mrs. M. G. Teed, 1646.

93868—2—14

LOST — BETWEEN CATHEDRAL 
and Union street, purse containing 

sum of money. Finder please call 
1955-41

STERLING REALTY,Ltd.ONE BIG MCLAUGHLIN, NEWLY 
overhauled and painted, $975. Apply 

Overland Garage, Duke street.
STRIKERS REFUSE

ARBITRATION OFFERS. Flat, 183 Milhdge Ave.
Basement liât, 1U0 Metcalf.
Plat W/z Main, $/-5u.
128 St. Patriêk, flat $8 per month. 
Large spacious dental offices, 169 

Charlotte street.
Flat 121 Millidge Ave. Rent $1050. 
Two flats 23 North St. Rent $6.00.

STORES and BUILDI93908—1—14
Buenos Aires, Feb. 11—It is 

nounced that striking port workers have 
refused to accept offers of arbitration 
and reject all attempts at official inter
vention. Statements have been issued 
by officials of the union calling upon the 

to stand firm and assuring them 
93874—2—13 that they will win all their demands.

an-ONE LIGHT FOUR McLAUGHLIN, 
Price $900. Seen at 

93814—2—13

HALL OR WAREHOUSE, F 
space 40 x 60 feet, brick b 

corner Main and Mill. F. A. Yo 
96673

more
good as new.

Ford factory, Glen Falls. 93875—2—13 BOARDING I
LOST—COAT CONTAINING POCK- 

et Tool, Kit, Saturday afternoon via 
Haymarket Square, City Road, Wall and 
Winter street. Reward for return to F. 
E. White, 163 Rothesay Ave.

McLAUGHLIN SPECIAL D-15, NEW- 
ly painted and overhauled. For imme

diate sale $1,300. Free storage until 
spring. Extras: Bumper tire and spot
light. ’Phone 372-11, evenings.

TO LET—SHOP, FLAT ANE 
lar connected, Main street, F 

Inquire G. H. Tippett. ’Phone 
93709-

STERLING REALTY LIMITtO
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432men

328-43-
93791—2—1.'’
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T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

1878 - 1919

Established in 
St. John 41 Years 
BELL'S PIANO STORE

86 Germain St.

In all these years we never had 
more reliable Pianos to offer our cus
tomers than we have this year. 
Whatever price you pay us, you will 
get the best instrument possible for 
the money. Every PIANO we sell 
we know it to be the very best in 
its class for quality of tone, grade of 
action and material used in its con
struction.

Agents Commission and Interest 
taken off if you buy your PIANO 
at our store. This Will Save You 
$50.00 or More.

Please call and examine our in
struments. Our prices and terms are 
most reasonable.

Bull's Piano Store
86 GERMAIN STREET

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Close of Advertising.
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w T
WOOD AND COALHOUSES TO LET

TO LET—FROM MAY 1, SELF-CON-, 
tained house 107 Wright street View 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Blanch
ard Fowler, ’Phone Main 3682 or 3796.

93793—3—111

GOAL
i/piÊIN STOCK

All Sizes American Anthracite, 
George's Creek Blacksmith, 

Springhill, Reserve 
-------  Prices Low -------

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER. ALL JOB- R" Pl & f" S1*ARR, LIMITED 
blng promptly attended to. ’Phone Smythe St.

93677 2 15 g^W£D HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

t v,:TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED!
house 110 Pitt street. Has all modern 

itigatovements. Can be seen Thursday, .■ 
and'Friday afternoons. Apply to C. D. 
Jones, 94 Germain street

■i-
"V ;

PLUMBINGASHES REMOVED • Ï93798—2—24
ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 

Eastern Ash Co., Main 8049-11.
93785-2-18.

Union StTO LET—HOUSE, SIX ROOMS, 
rear 16 Exmouth street Apply Kane 

& McDonald, City Market or 161 Wat
erloo street 93698—2—15

Main 2219-81.
Tj,

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
Heater, 84 St Patrick street ’Phone 

M. 1850-11 The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd. JUST AN ADVANCE GUARD 
but enough to shdw what the trend 
is to be and enough for the ltvi 
ones who like the first whack- 
some rather striking patterns, but 
that is to be the vogue for the com
ing season.

One-button, double-breasted, also 
the latest and snappiest regular 
models. /
Some Skirt Suits, too!
Prices $30 to $45.
Yes! The New Styles Are Here

AUDITINGFROM MAY 1—SELF-CONTAINED 
house 111 Lansdowne avenue, $25. 

Flats 102 and 120 Lansdowne avenue, 
$20. Flat 104 Lansdowne avenue, $22.

93666—3—8

98488—8-7

J.FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mfcr. 
'Phbnes West 17 or 90

BOOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS 
audited, financial statements prepared. 

Wendell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
93568—2—13 RADIATOR REPAIRING’Phone 1350-11.

Prince William StHOUSE TO LET—SEVENTEEN
room house, centrally located. Hot 

water heating. Seen Tuesday and Fri
day 8 to 5. Apply 104 Union street

93623—2—14

McAULEY & BOIRE, EXPERT Au
tomobile Radiator Repairers. We re

pair radiators of all makes. Damaged or 
frozen tubes replaced with standard size 
copper tubing. 5 Mill street, St. John, 

93700—2—22

COVE COAL,
AND SOFT WOOD

, Dry, Good Goods; Promptly 
Delivered.

HARDBROAD
BARGAINS

IN STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 
dlings and Bran. Write or [telephone 

1524 for prices, O. S. Dykeman, 33 
Simond street_________ _______ ________
FLANNELETTE MILL ENDS. AN- 

other nice lot received, yard wide, 
good quality, at Wet more’s, Garden St

NEW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
neckwear, splendid range of waist 

materials In muslins, voiles and ging
hams, wbitewear, hosiery, millinery- J. 
Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street

N. B.TO LET—SMALL FARM HOUSE 
and bam 2% miles from city. For full 

particulars "phone 2251-1L
A. E. WHELPLEY 

240 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227
93628—2—14 SEWING MACHINES MTHRACITE PETROLEUM CORE GILMOUR’SSELF-CONTAINED HOUSE,

Union street, eight rooms. Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtenay street

400
NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 

uable Sewing Machine in the world. 
Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street.

Best quality Soft Coal la stock. NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

68 King Street
Soldier’s First Outfit at 10 Per Cent 

Discount

92023—2—13
McOIVBBN COAL 00. 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager.

88746—2—28
f THE WHITE IS KING, THE BEST 

• Sewing Machine sold in St John. Sole 
Agency, Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street Phone Main 8652. M. W. 
Parke, Mgr.

New York, Feb. H, 1919. 
Prev.
Close.

TeLM-42FURNISHED FLATS 1 Mill Street
FOR SA L^—BEST QUALITY SOFT 

coal by the barrel, bag or ton. C. D. 
Marshall, 426 Main street. ’Phone 1593- 

98779—2—17

Open. Noon 
88% 87% Short Story No. 3

’•John F.—struck by an 
auto; disabled for life.” 

- The Disability Clause of 
Excdsior Policies gives 
*10.00 per month for each 
*1000 of insurance. '

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
months. Telephone Main 

93886—2—18

Am Car and Fdry .. 86 
Am Locomotive.. .. 59%
Am Beet Sugar 67%
Am Can...................... 43%
Am Sugar .. ., ..
Am Steel Fdries..............
Am' Smelters .. .. 68%
Am Tel & Tel ..............
Anaconda Min .. i. 67%
At, T and S Fe . . 91 
Brooklyn R T .. .. 22 
Balt & Ohio ..
Baldwin Loco .
Butte & Sup ..
Beth Steel “B” .
Chino Coper .. .. 38%
Ches and Ohio .. .l '66
Col Fuel................... .
Cent Leather .. ..
Crucible Steel ..
Erie ..
Gen Electric ..
Gt Northern Pfd .. 91%
Gen Motors................ 180%
Inspiration .
Inti Mar Com .... 22% 22% 22%
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 96% 96% 96%
Indust Alcohol .. ..101 101% 102%
Kenecott Copper .. 30% 30% 29%
Midvale Steel».. ..41 41 41%
Maxwell Motors .. 29% .....................
Mex Petroleum .. ..165% 166 168
Miami
North Pacific .. .. 89%
N Y Central
New Haven.. .J .. 28% .....................
Pennsylvania .. .. 44% 44% 44%
Presesd Steel Car .. 69% 59 59

____ _______ _______________ Reading
WANTED—FIFTY. PEOPLE EVBRŸ Republic I & S .... 72 

day, each person entitled to one pair 
of Rubber heels, 35c. put on. City Shoe Stoss Sheffield .. .. 46%
Hospital, 12 Sydney and 496 Main St. South Railway......... 26%

93803—2—18 South Pacific ..
—------ ---------- ....... ' Studebaker ..

FOR sAT.E—MTT.T. GEAR 1 LIVE WANTED—ROOM WI.TH CHAIRS, Union Pacific ..
____________________________ “Si Sputter, 8 Shihgle sunshine and heat, central, for Sunday u S Steel .7 .... 89% 89% 89%
THE -ALLISON, DARROCH CO, Mine's, j Governor. Sawdust Chin, : afternoons only, BonlT 55, careJTmes. U S Rubber............... 74% 74% 75

Engineers, Machinists and Millwrights. puUeys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate ________________ • 1 93812—2—17 Utah Copper .. .. 66yg 66% 66%
Gasolene Engines and Elevators of all yjarSj Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, abbit,1 pmTTSFKFFPFH WANTED FOR ‘' " ,*? .................
kinds repaired. ’Phone Main 3896. Rob-' R d etc John McGoldric Ltd, j HOUSEKEEPER WAN 1 ED Willys Overland.. .. 24% .....................
promptlyattcnNded toWharf' ^ °t^ | 65 Smyt“ street Phone M 228. c^re xll wM <**■. deVen o’clock-121,006.

CABINET MAKERS

oo
summer

1665-2L 68 6841.
48%43

COAL AND WOOD—BEST QUAL- 
ity soft coal by the barrel, bag or ton. 

C. D. Marshall. Office 426 Main street. 
’Phone 1593-41.

SIDNEY RESERVE COAL AND 
slab wood for sale. All orders prompt

ly deUvered. Apply J. E. Anderson, 270 
Guilford street west ’Phone West 66-41.

93490—2—12

SOFT COAL SOLD BY TON, % TON 
and barrel. C. H. Merritt. ’Phone 

93416—2—13

116% 116 
71% 72
68% 68%

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. T.f.

93779—2—17 101101 EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 
MAKES

Our G las es cost less for repairs, 
hold their shape better and be ser
viceable tong after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being scentlfically prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass 
only.

i
57% 57%
90% 90%
21% 28

rtt-’fcET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished flat, 127 Queen St. West CONTRACTORS

1i93696—2—15
. «% 
. 67%

4646 EXCELSIORw. L. HOYT, CARPENTER. RE- 
pair work promptly attended to. Phone 

M 1082-11, 181 Pitt street 93891—2—25
68%68:0 LET—BRIGHT SELF-CONTAIN- 

ed furnished flat Apply 205 Char- 
93666—2—13

STOVES 16% 16% 
69% 69%59%otte street West i
33HEATING STOVES AT COST—IN 

order to close out the remainder of 
our heat stoves and make room for other 
goods we will for the next ten days sell 
at actual cost F. P. Lynch, 270 Union 
street

i:Y> LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
sumpier months. ’Phone Main 1652- 

93478—2—12

55 56
3867—11CHIMNEY SWEEPING 84% K. W. EPSTEIN & CO, 

Optometrists and Opticians 
J93 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

INSURANCE COMPARY58 58
53% 53%
15% 15%

DRY SLAB WOOD, $1.50 PER LOAD, 
North End. Phone Main 3471-11.

93233—2—15

1.. :

.58%WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers ; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Hay market square. 
Open evenings. 'Phone 3714.

i.. 16%93746—2—15 1Hua Ornsa, Toronto148146ROOMS TO LET WISTED & CO, 142 ST. PATRICK 
street Reserve Syijney In stock. 

Acadia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2146- 
11. Ashes removed promtply.

91% 91%
180% 131

SECOND-HAND STOVES AND 
ranges bought, sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street

I
t F. S. FARRIS 

Provincial Manager 
St. JOHN. N. B.

48%42%'O RENT—COMFORTABLE ROOM 
with board for gentleman and wife, 
ddress X 29, Times.

O LET—THREE ROOMS AND 
toilet 141 Mecklenburg street Apply 
0 Union street

43
BRITISH SCHOONER

ABANDONED; RESCUE 
VESSELS HAVE TROUBLE

92159—2—14
98499—2—12 GOOD DRY HARD AND SOFT 

wood. E. W. Rowley. ’Phone Nos.
92692—2—28

DANCING
1490 and 980.SECOND-HAND GOODS Charleston, S. C, Feb. 11—Abandon

ing of the British schooner Charlevoix 
by her crew near Cape Canaveral, off the 
coast of Florida, was reported yester
day. When sighted on Sunday only the 
master was aboard. Rescue vessels 

forced by a high gale to return to

93497—2—12 ADVANCED AND BEGINNERS’ 
i| classes. ’Phone Miss Sherwood (2012) 

for private and small party rates. Ap
pointment any hour. 92174—*2—15

\■
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B. Telephone 828-21

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENV 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and "silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write tL Gilbert, 24 Mill street 
’Phone 2892-11.

\
WANTED > 22 Woman Suffrage Loses.

Woman suffrage by federal constitu
tional amendments was beaten again 
yesterday in the U. S. senate.

é
90% 89%
71% 71%OFFICES TO LET 71%WANTED—SUHMER COTTAGE (I.

C. R.) furnished or unfurnished. •Apply, 
stating terms, Box X 60, Times.

93885—2—18

Ot LET—TWO OFFICES, FIRST 
floor. Also upper flat in same build-1 

g. Possession given first of May next, i 
pply at 76 King street 93686—2—15

EDUCATIONAL were
port.

BOOKKEEPING AND STENO- 
graphy taught by private lessons. 

Terms reasonable. W. R. Jones, ac
countant, 127 Prinme William street 

93876—2—18

77% 77% 78
72% 72% A meeting of the shipping interests 

at this port has been held for the pur- Rev. John C. Berne was the preachei 
pose of protecting against the recent in the Baptist church in Fairville on 
boosting in lighting rates by. the New Sunday evening and delivered an excel- 
Brunswick Power Company. lent sermon with his old-time vigor.

PREACHED IN FAIRVILLE
36% 86%St. Paul 37FFICES TO LET—TWO LARGE 

central rooms. Call M. 2012. 47% 47%
26% 26% • 

.. 97% 98 98%
. 61% 51% 51%
.126% 126% 126%,

93464—2—12
Sargteant Bros. 5 .ii:,S JSO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN- 

ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated 
id lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend- 
it’s. Office, 51 Water street, City. ^

ENGINEERING :

OUR ANNUALV
APARTMENTS

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.

FEBRUARY
CLEARANCE

SALE

■ I WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- 
grapher. Reply, stating experience,

| references and salqry ^expected. Box X 
! 50, Times. t . 93711—2-r-15

PARTMENT CARVILL HALL. 
Apply George CarvilL ’Phone West 

98804-2-17.

TEN YEARS ON STEEL, CON- 
crete and wood construction. Very 

moderate terms on plans, drawings, etc., 
etc. P. O. Box 23, City. 93244—3—4

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Feb. 11, 1919
SNAPSHOTS

7.
sBEST PICTURES FROM YOUft _ 

films. Free developing when one dozen WANTED —7 LAD$f WISHES TO 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— ] rent large or two -small unfurnished 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1343. , connecting rooms with privileges. Best

references. Mrs. D., 254 City Road.
... ............ . ■ -------- ~g” ' 93675—2—15

ANTED —IMMEDIATELY, FUR- 
lished apartment. Box X 57, Times.

93800—2—17

Royal Bank—2 at 208.
Brazil—50 at 50%.
Brompton—20 at 58.
Canada Car—20 at 81, 180 at 82, 10 at 

81%, 126 at 81%.
Cement—10 at 68%.
Smelters—136 at 26.
Power—80 at 68%, 25 at 88.
Ships—125 at 44%, 5 at 44%. 
Shawinigan—206 at 115.
Riorden—10 at 117%.
Steel Co—85 at 58%, 345 at 69.
Car Pfd—20 at 84.
Ships Pfd—10 at 78.
Riorden Pfd—10 at 96.
Spanish Pfd—20 at 66.
Penman Pfd—5 at 88%.
Cedars Bonds—800 at 87.
Asbestos Bonds—500 at 75.
War Loan 1937—500 at 97%.
City Montreal Deb—10,000 at 102, 

1,200 at 100%.
Unlisted Stocks.

N. A. P.—60 at 3%.

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 
phone M. 982. ________

BARNS TO LET 1VIOLET RAY ADULT WOULD LIKE TO HEAR
____________________________________ .---- from some competent teacher on piano
VIOLET RAY INSTITUTE, 203 ’ with view taking lessons. Box X 42, 

Charlotte. Tel. Main 2852. Users of, Times. 93690—2—15
SSL tor &Z ! WANTEIV-A FORD -cTR-Nbî

tism, Neuritis, womanly troubles and I “ to‘he model Telephone
insomnia. You can rent or purchase Mam 1518 or apply Box X 38, 'rimes 
the instruments. 93560—2—13 otSse._____________________ •

wanted—House or flat of
seven or eight rooms; modern im

provements; good locality. Address Y 
2, care Times. tf

RN, WILSON ALLEY. APPLY 
'ark HotdL 93146—2—13

HATS BLOCKED
Opened on Monday, and You Should Make a Point of Looking 

Over the Many Bargains Offered7URNISHED ROOMS HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- 
er, velour and felt hats blocked over 

in latest styles. Mrs. M. .R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

REE ROOMS, HEATED, CEN- 
•al modem. Address X 59, care 

93881—2—18
Remember, these are good quality goods taken from 

regular stock, and on account of the large reductions, we can
not charge sale goods or send them on approval.

our
VIOLET RAY, 203 CHARLOTTE. ' 

WISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- HAIRDRESSING „2£ '
emen, very centre of city, Main _-------------- —------ ------------------- . homes throughout city. Can purchase
1-31. 93880 2 18 MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, or ren^ them. Treatments given you
)y,smfn RflOM-226 PRINCES Imperial Theatre Buflding. Special ; home or Institute. 93568-2-13
INISHED ROOM, 226 FRliN CESS ^ of hair goods in every design. AU 
reet 93851—2—1» Dranches 0f WOrk done. Gents’ mani-

•Phone Main 2695-31. N. Y.

aes.

Come and Get Your Share of the Bargains
WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT OF 5 

or more rooms, furnished nr unfurn
ished, central, modem, by reliable party, 
mother and daughter. Address Box X 

93112—2—13

WALK-OVERS
curing.
graduate.INISHED ROOM, W. CLARKE, 

Carleton SL
f"i ff — ——-

.NISHED ROOM FACING 
nion. 9 St Patrick.

WATCH REPAIRERS 3 care Times. LOCAL NEWS Men’s Vld Kid Bals — $9.00 
For $&50

Women’s Patent Ball — Cloth 
For $3J5

Women’s Gtm Metal Bals —
doth top; $6.50 quaUty, For $3.75

Women’s Vici Kid Lace Boots
-$10.00 quality...............For $7.00 Bais-$10.00 quality.... For $6.50

Women’s Vici Kid Button Boots 
—$9.00 quality

93877—2—18
qualitytops; $6.50 qualityWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale, 
street.

IRON FOUNDRIES PEACE CONFERENCE
MAY BE REMOVED TO

A NEUTRAL COUNTRY.

Men’s Platinum Calf Bals — 
For $550

93616—2—14
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 

T.f. $8.50 qualityUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and brass foundry.

RNISHED HEATED ROOMS 
Brussels and Union streets.

93590—2—13

A meeting of the Electrical Contrac
tors’ Asosciation was held last evening 
in the rooms of the RetaU Merchants’ j 
Asosciation to discuss the proposed by-. 
law. C. S. Webb presided over the meet
ing, and J. B. Jones, Jr, was secretary. I

After a conference at city hall yes
terday it was decided that R. W. Wig- 
more, M. P, Mayor Hayes and Com
missioner BuUock should arrange for a 
conference at Ottawa with the acting 
minister of marine on the matter of 
harbor commission.

>rner W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- paris> Feb. 10—The question of mov- 
eiÎÜ!n»?-IJ,d ®wi8S <rPert watch repair- jng tj,e peace conference from Paris to 

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- neutral country may be considered 
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs b the conference, if what is character- 
come to me with your watches and ,£d the ob,tractive poUcy of the 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable French press and certain French offl- 
charges. Watches demagnetized. cials continue.

President Wilson has been designated

RNISHED ROOM, HEATED, 268 
ermain street. Men’s Patent Leather Bala —

$9.00 quality
93585—2—13 MEN’S CLOTHING For $550For $6.00

O CONNECTING FURNISHED 
oms. Gentlemen. 27 Leinster street 

93509-2-^13

INISHED ROOMS TO RENT, 
ith or without housekeeping privll- 
i. Apply 121 Brussels street or 3698- 

93492—2—12

WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 
Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 

that we will sell at $20 to clear them 
out. W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and 
Ready-to-wcar Clothing. 182 Unionist.

OTHER GOOD MAKESFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND „ .
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters as the one who shall issue the formal

call to the,nations of the world to join 
T.f. the Society of Nations after its mach

inery has been set up by the peace con
ference.

Japan has notified China that she 
must work in harmony with Japan at 

SEALED TENDERS addressed to II. the peace conference and Must uhder- 
E. Wardroper, Esq, Common Clerk, City take not to reveaj the conference the 
Hall, for four hundred tons or more of secret Chino-Japancse agreements. 
Asphalt will be received up to Monday,
10th March, at noon. Specifications and 
tender forms can bif-obtained at the of
fice of the Road Engineer.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.) Men’s Calf Blucher Bals—Leath

er lined, cushion sole; $10.00 qual- 
For $7.00

Men’s Calf Blucher Bals—Leath
er lined; $8.00 quality... For $550

Men’s Calf Blucher Bals—$7.50 
For $5.00

Men’s Calf Blucher Bals—$7.50 
quality

Men’s Calf Blucher Bals—$6.00 
quality

Women’s Tan Calf La^b
—$11.00 quaUtyMONEY ORDERS ityO ROOMS. CENTRAL. ’PHONE 

93422—1—12
Women’s Brown Calf Lace 

Boots—$8.50 quality.... For $4.50
Women’s Kid Bals—Ctoth topj 

$7.50 quality.....................
Women's Gun Metal and Patent 

Pumps; $6.50 quality... For $2.75
Women’s Fine Rubbers—To fit

Cuban heel boots; $1.00 quality. 
For 75c.

At a meeting of the G. W. V. A. held 
last evening to consider a resolution call
ing upon the government to permit the 
manufacture and sale of wines and beer, 
It was decided that no action should be 
taken until the return of thfe men now 
overseas.

TENDERS.ain 3292-11. IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 

dollars costs three cents.
INISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 

Very centre of city. Main 
93431

For $350;men.
-31. quality11

MONEY TO LOAN Policemen in the guardroom at cen
tral station were disturbed last evening 
by sounds apparently from within the 
building which they could not locate 
until finally they discovered a member 
of the City Comet Band In the topmost 

Commissioner P. W. D. i flat who had been locked in when his 
companions left.

INISHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 
92912—2—22 For $5.00ck.

The Young People’s Society of Cen
tenary church held a most enjoyable 
sleigh drive last evening. The party 
drove out the Loch Lomond road a 
short distance beyond the Silver Fails, 
When they returned home a supper was 
served in the school room of the church.

A meeting in the Interests of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary was held yesterday in 
St. John (Stone) church. The work of 
the auxiliary was outlined and methods j 
to be followed were discussed by Rev. i 
G. A. Kuhring, Mrs. Heber Vroom, 
Mrs. Courtland Robinson, Mrs. Kuhring, : 
Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mrs. J. A. McArity, 
Miss Edith Skinner and Miss Clare O. 
McGtvem.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
proper. Box X 43, Times.\TED ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 

.t board. Apply at 110 Elliott Row.
92583-2- 22

For $3.75
93691—2—15

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL Es
tate security. M. B. Innés, 50 Princess 

street. 93680—2—15

G. FRED FISHER.
Youths’ Rubbers—Size 12 only, 

Sale Price, 65c.

Girls’ Dull Calf Button—High
cut ; $4.00 quality

Children’s Combination (Stock
ings and Rubbers). Sizes 6 1-2, 7 
d io..........................Sale Price, 75c.

Packard’s Black Combination 
Polish—25c. size For 15c.; 15c. size 
For 9c.

Men’s Rubbers-Sizes^.^^-

Girls' Kid Button—Cloth top; 
$3.50 quality............... For $2.50

Girls’ Rubbers—Sizes 11, 12, 13, 
13 1-2, 1 1-2; 75c. quality For 50c.

Bovs’ Rubbers—Size 4 only,
Sale Price, 75c.

Women’s $350 Overshoes—Sizes 
2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4.. Sale Price, $150

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller. 

February 8th, 1919.
1-2, 9....93807—2—13TO PURCHASE

For $250
PIANO MOVINGiVEN WANTED—KING & Me- 

maid, South Wharf. 93898—2—13 FLOORING 
DOUGLAS FIR

HANDLEDPIANOS CAREFULLY 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

„„ _ . . „„ ]a gear. I am booking orders now for May
sea, 23 Clarence street 93878 - 18 flrst >pbone the old reliable Arthur
SH REGISTER WANTED — AD- j Stackhouse, 2391-31.

Box X 48, Times,

NTED — ONE HORSE FARM 
(agon, in good condition. R. J.

91287—3—30

ress PIANO MOVING AT A REASON-
_______ able rate by experienced men. Orders
SHOW taken now for the first of May. ’Phone 

M. 2249-21, J. A. Springer, 9 North St.
93501—3—9

2% Inch Face
Beautiful Clear Stock. 

Price $60.00 per 1,000 Feet

93658—2—15 i
SEE IF YOUR SIZE IS AMONG THESE BARGAINS1NTED—FLAT GLASS

.se 3 of 4 feet in length. ’Phone Y. 
I A., Main 8981.

At Scotch Settlement on Sunday, Wal
ter Allen died in Ms ninetieth year. He 
is survived by two sons, Samuel at home 
and Charles, residing at Hartland; two 
daughters, Mrs. Douglas Gay of Freder
icton, asd Mrs. A Unie Haines of Scotch 
Settlement. _______ __________

Word from Boston reports the death 
of Dr. Duncan Myshrall, formerly of 
Fredericton

98760-2-12.

J. RODERICK & SON McROBBIEPROFESSIONALNTED—TO PURCHASE LAD- 
’ and Gentlemen’s cast-off clothing, I 
i, musical Instruments 11 jewelry, | TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
?lcs, guns, revolvers, tools, etc, ment for removal of hairs, moles, 
est cash prices paid. Call or write 1 wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
.ampert, 8 Dock street; Branch 555 Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
i street, St John, N. B. Phone M Mascur, 46 King Square, St. John.

92385—2—IP 93883—3—12

BRITTAIN ST. *Pbone Male 854.
I

I?3tHEP| 50 King St.Foot FittersUSE Tb» Want
Ad Way} ><-u

«

ï

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

J
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POOR DOCUMENT

Province of Saskatchewan
GOLD 5% BONDS

Doe Dec. 1, 1981

Principal and interest payable at Montreal, Toronto, 
Regina or New York City

Price to (field about 5/4%

\

Harris, Forbes & Company.

Montreal21 St. John Street

..mwzm

DODDS ?
KIDNEY;

M C 2 0 3 5
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E, ,y 8 Woodland barm,

Wednesday MorningHuns Prepared 
To Strike Again?tyhcjrDelegations At INTESTINAL Dear Jane,'

At last I've found a moment to 
answer your very welcome letter*

That’s as far as I got, when I 
heard a terrible noise in the kitchen, 
and rushing in, found that Bobby had 
pulled a pan of boiling water off the 
stove and scalded himself b>dly. Just 
imagine!—and I ten miles from the 
nearest doctor and no one here to help! 
Thank goodness Tom has always in
sisted upon keeping Zam-Buk in the 
house. The poor little chap was in 
such awful pain it was all I could do 
to hold him while I plastered the Zam- 
Buk on his arm and leg. Then I bound 
them up with strips torn from an old 
sheet, and now he’s actually asleep! 
Could you believe it ? I always knew 
Zam-Buk was good stuff, but I’d no 
idea it was so wonderful for ending 
pain. Whatever should I have done 
without it!

HI GETS THICK, 
IVY, BEAUT,FUL plfiS London, Feb. 10—(British Wireless 

Service)—British newspapers of :dl 
shades of opinion are devoting serious 

: attention to the attitude adopted by the 
German government toward the armis
tice conditions.

The correspondent says he has been 
informed by a competent British author
ity that Marshal Foch “made a declara
tion of somewhat serious character at a 
meeting of the supreme war council.”

“He feels,” this authority is quoted as 
saying, “That the Germans are begin
ning to forget that they are beaten. 
They are apt to forget that we are in a 
state of war. They have been slow in 
handing over transport and other things. 
They are causing a great deal of diffi-

*We are demobilizing, they are 
not continuing to demobilize. .There 
is danger of Germany saying, 'We 
do not care anything about your 
league of natiohs, and we have got 
our troops' unless a change takes place we might be faced with a situ
ation in which Germany, as regards 
the number of men in the field, will 
have three men as against the Allies 
two.
“According to Marshal Foch's esti

mate the Germans are now capable of 
placing an army of three million in the 
field in two months H»*»”

Members et Improvement League 
Ask for Use of Buildings for 
Community Purposes — Princi
pals Heard in Opposition

R, B. Emerson, after nearly eleven 689 Cas grain Street, Montreal,
years of office formally retired from the J “In my opinion, no other medicine Is 
school board last night and in an elo- ,o curative for Constipation and Indi
quent address expressed his sorrow at gestion as ‘Fruit-a-tives.’ 
severing a connection which had been “I was a sufferer from these corn- 
such a happy one. The members of the plaints for five years, and my sedentary 
board, Dr. Bridges and A. ti. Leavitt occupation, Music, brought about a kind 
each in turn replied to Mr. Emerson 0f intestinal Paralysis ; with nasty 
voicing his appreciation of a chairman Headaches, belching gas, drowsiness 
who had been unfailing in his courtesy after eating, and pain in the back, 
and consideration and had proved most . j was induced to try ‘Fruit-a-tivef 
diligent in the interests of the schools. ,nd now for six months I have been en- 

Try as you will, after an application Three delegations waited on the board. |jre)y wcy.” 
if Danderine, you can not find a single One from the South End Improvement 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial sise 254
trace of dandruff or falling, hair and League asking for the use of the King ̂ t all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruits
your scalp will not itch, but what will Edward sedool assembly hall for com- ves TiirftM, Ottawa, 
please you most, will be after a few munity gatherings was opposed by an- ; == 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair, fine other consisting of all the male principals , 
and downy at first—yes—but really new voicing their objection to such use of actej 
hair—growing all over the scalp. the buildings. The third delegation was

A little Danderine immediately doubles from the janitors asking for a further . * ,
the 'beauty of your hair. No difference increase of salaries. w;hich with one exception were held to
how dull, faded, brittle and scraggy, No action was taken with regard to the school buildings is a step forward 
fust moisten a doth with Danderine and any of the delegations, the matter of the Jn ht diction. The Halifax
carefully draw it through your hair, tak- use of school buildings being already I ____ , . , . , f
tng one small strand at a time. The in the hands of the chairman of the j school board is to be congratulated for
effect is immediate and amazing—your board and the superintendent of schools. < thus throwing open to the wider use
hair will be light, fluffy and wavy, and A communication from the residents of the the buildings erected and
have an appearance of abundance, an MillidgevUle asked consideration of' thfi le There is no
Incomparable lustre, softness and luxuri- the school situation m that locality ana F ,
Mice, the beauty and shimmer of true was referred to the visitor, M. Coll and, earthly reason why these plants heated 
hair health Dr. Bridges to report to another meet- j as they are day and night should stand

Get a small bottle of Knowlton’s Dan- ing. Much other business of minor 1m- idle and deserted every evening and 
derine from any drug store or toilet portance was transacted. each week-end.
counter for a few cents and prove that Besides the chairman those members As community centres for the devel- 
fonr hair is as pretty and soft as any— present were H. Colby Smith, E. R. W. opment and enrichment of the irttfellec- 
(hat it has been neglected or injured by Ingraham, T. Nagle, G. E. Day, G. H. tual, the social and the moral life of the
careless treatment—thaFs alt Green, M. Coll ansi Dr. H. S. Bridges, ^ty the school plants are both natural

Dafiderine is to the hair what fresh The delegation from the South End Im- j an(j ideal. The school is the natural
thowers of rain and sunshine are to provement League consisted of A. M. I point of the community’s social
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, Belding, Rev. J. A. Mackeigan, Rev. H. jjj since it centres the universal inter- When specks start by float before the 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its A. Cody, C. M. Lingley, J. M. Elmore, egt -n cyidren and cuts through social, .yes, when everything turns black for a 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro- A. H. Ellis, Thomas Knlen, Rev. relj ioug CTen racjai lines. And as few seconds and you feel as if yon were 
facing properties cause the hair to grow George Scott Commissioner Fisher, Rev. school Plant already belongs to the ping to faint, you may rest assured that
lon& strong and beautiful. George Morris, Alexander Wilson and ,e ». -s proper and fitting to em- four liver is not working properly.

, Commissioner. Jones. Rev. H. A. Good- £ £ - y, peoples’ social activities. The essential thing to do In all cases
HAMPTON COURT L O. D. & "to and RetT'r|S;A,P^‘e «mem- Glromy edifices,^representing thousands I where the liver is slow, buy or torpid, is

Hampton, N. B.,iFeb. 6—The second ably prevented frcmn iippeiof dollars of pubUc money, with deep I to stir .it up by the qse of a medicine
innual meeting of the Hampton Court hers of the delegation but were heartily es £or ^dows, walled in that will dear away 411 the waste and
Chapter of the I. O. D. E. met on Thurs- in sympathy with it. , d impregnable gates, poisonous matter from the system, and
lay evening at the home of Miss Helen The delegation. found every school try commonly pre- prevent as well as cure all the troubles
Desmond, tile regent, Mrs. M. H. Parlee principal in the city there to opose them, is the apjH»rance t(K. cmnmomy pre y accumulated
presiding.’ Mrs. Parlee, who has bear’A MBeldmg presented the <^e tor the e which has collected in the system.
mtiring in her efforts to make the year’s delegation, asking for the Associations and Purity Leagues, Keep the bowels open by using Mi-
work a success, was re-elected regent by twice a month of the unused «sernbly istenal A^i^on^ and^Fumy Geag. ^ Ijlxa_LlveI. PiUs and yeu wiU
reclamation The other officers were hall of King Edward schooh He ^^^^ ^«s are^onstant^ torn, ^ ^ of my ^d. They
tlected as follows: Honorary regent, briefly supported by Itov H- A. Ctody, ly heard ^plon^g mia ia n K ^ clear away all the waste and effette
Miss Hattie Barnes; 1st vice-regent, Miss Rev. George Scotty and C. M. Lingley, aimlœs street loafing ana pa matter which has collected and make the
BmiUe Alward; 2nd vice-regent, Miss chairman of the League, and Thomas strutting of our young people ng active and working properly.
Louise Scribner; secretary, Miss Helen Killen. Rex Cormier, W. J. S. Myles, after night Morrison* Grand River
Desmond; treasurer, Mrs. M. J. Con- w. L. McDiarmid, Dr. Bridges, W. A. Rhetorical lamentatio* will achieve • writes- “Several monthsway; standard bearer, Miss Madeline Nelson H. C. Réicker and M. D. nothing, but why nottry something Ma. N-_ S“
PlewweUing; educational secretary, Miss Brown, all of the schools staff opposed practical? Organize public gatherings of go , floatin_ before mv eye
Bessie Howard; echoes secretary. Miss the request of the League. Mr. Belding an interesting and educational vaine for, '»n«abum’"LaM-IJver
Muriel Seely; councillors, Miss Estella suggested that the board grant the use the various wards and utilize these idle , . . , ■ j -ieaned mv blood
Fowler, Miss Celia Wetmore, Miss Edith ofthc room or the meeting arranged school .plants. A real, definite honest PMswM<* Ttolfi6 mv
Baxter, Miss Marietta Freeze, Miss Eva for tomorrow evening, and that mem- attempt along these lines would be an before any length of l^ie l toiq y

bers of the board and teachers be pres- actual endeavor to put into living prac- e
ent to judge for themselves. The board tice the oratory and programmes so elo- they, S
decided not to grant permission for this Xjuently sketched and proposed by So- they too ,’,
meeting. cial Service Conventions” and “Repart- JiiUs very highly.

Onthe motion of Mr. Day- and in con- ments of Sodal and Moral Reform.” Milburn s Laxa-I.ivcr PUs are25c.a 
sidération of tl.e hopes of the retiring The school equipment of the city should jiUltt ^_deahp or malied direct on 
chairman, a committee of three .was not be employed merely and solely for,

rhic Problem Solved When Catarrho- pointed to consider the matter of ap- the ordinary day-school work, and the Limited, i «on <w
"" wTs Dis^ed, pointing a supervisor of buildings The Herald would urge upon school -"«mH. 1

Have Been Cured committee appointed was . as follows: ties, clergymen and other social leaders |Thousands Have Been Lured ^ Day> Mr. SAith and Mr. Nagle. the desirability of giving attention to -
You are nothing but a plain simple a grant of half pay until the end of tjjs question with a view to the wider 

boob to suffer a day longer from Bron- june was given in favor of Captain J. use ^ the school plants in the interests
L-hitis. It’s real easy to cure—this has • Gale> on the motion of Mr. Day. Captain of communal ufe in Halifax,
been proved time and again. ] Gale has returned from overseas, but ins

Relief comes at once when yon i health is too shattered to enable him to 
breathe in the soothing vapor of Ca- j take up his profession of teaching again, 
tarrhozone. Once its healing, piney es- j On the motion of Mr. Nagle three 
sences strike the bronchial tubes, you | months’ additional pay was given to the 
realize that a powerful treatment is at ; janitress of St. Malachi’s school, who 
work. was retired last December. ' .

Irritation can’t live in the throat of a The meeting then adjourned until the 
person inhaling Catarrhozone. It is so following Monday.
soothing, so warming* so full of concen- —-----------1
trated healing power that you get re
sults at once.

Catarrhozone strengthens the weak 
throat, stops the cough, removes that 
hacking irritating necessity to clear the 
throat, makes even the chronic sufferer 
realize that at last he has discovered a 
real cure. For coughs, colds, catarrh, 
and winter ills, nothing in the family 
could be better than the complete dollar 
outfit. Small size 50c. ; trial size 25c., all 
dealers, or The Catarrhozone Co,
Kingston, Ont.

t"Fruit-a-tives” Quickly Relieved This 
Chronic Trouble

Peps ere the new treatment for 
coughs, colds and lung troubles. 
They are little tablets made Up 
from Pine extracts and medicinal 
essences. When put Into the 
mouth these medicinal Ingredi
ents turn Into healing Y»por». 
which are breathed down direct 
to the lungs, throat and bro0"1™ 
tubes. The. Peps treet™en‘,“ direct. Swallowing cough mix
tures Into the stomach, to’ cure 
ailments and disorders In throat 
end lungs. Is Indirect. Peps ere 
revolutionizing the *re*t“f.n* colds and their price Is within the

V
Your Hair I Double Its 

Beauty in a Few Mo
ments. Tiy This!

jHair Stops Coming Out and 
Every Particle of Dandruff 

t 'Disappears

♦ave

t
culty.

A. ROSENBURG.

Send 
PACKAGE.

LJLThe ward meetings, how-upon.
recently organized in Halifax anti

India Wants Rails.
Ottawa, Feb. 11—The Canadian Trade 

Commission in Ottawa has received a 
cablegram from the Canadian mission 
in London stating that India is in the 
market -for 800,000 tons of fails with 
angles, splices, bolts, etc., for delivery 
In 1919. 1920 and 1921.

*
This started out to be a letter, 

but it sounds more like a testimonial 
for Zam-Buk ! I’ll send it off anyway, 
because I want to ask if you’ll please 
send me half a dozen boxes of Zam- 
Buk as soon as you get this, as I have 
only enough for one more dressing.

Yours in haste,
Mary

WEST ASKING FOR 
BIG GOVERNMENT

i

Specks Floating 
Before His Eyes Methenl Take the hint! Never be without a box of Zam- 

Buk on the shelf. Not only for scalds, bums and cuts, but for 
ecztana, ringworm, ulcers, blood-poisoning, piles, cold sores, etc. 
it is without equal. And it cost* no more than ordinary 
ointments. 50c. box. all dealer!.Regina, Sask, Feb. 10—Mayor Hardie, 

of Lethbridge, Alberta, and Captain 
MacKenzie, president of the Great War 
Veterans’ Association, left Regina on 
Saturday night for Ottawa as authorized 
delegates of Saskatchewan and Alberta in 
the dominion reconstruction committee.
They were appointed on Saturday by the 
conference of mayors of Saskatchewan Winnipeg, Feb. 10—A tribunal at 
and Alberta, held in Regina. which capital and labor shall have equal

They will present to the federal gov- representation and by means of which 
ernment a resolution passed by the con- R is hoped to solve the problem arising 
ference in which the government is urged out 0f Canada’s demobilization, of fight- 
to inaugurate an extensive building pro- ing forces was proposed at today’s meet- 
gramme in western Canada in order to jng Df the city’s committee of twenty, 
provide employment for returned and re- chosen to deal with problems affecting 
turning soldiers. The resolution advises returned men. A resolution asking the 
the government that there is a feeling 'provincial government to form such a 
of unrest in western Canada and that tribunal was held over until Wednesday, 
steady and sufficient employment will be Reduction of the high cost of living, 
necessary to check labor unrest and eco- the housing question, standardization of 
nomic disruption. wage sebedyules, hours of labor, unem

ployment, and other important question: 
were dealt with in the resolution.

WINNIPEG CITY
COMMITTEE SUGGESTS

A NEW TRIBUNAL SMOKE MACDONALD’S INDE)
mass

Acting on instructions from the rail 
way commisison, the railroads have ir 
creased round trip fares. There is n 
change in one-way fares, but for retur 
fares two-thirds will be added.

BEEC: AM’S
PILLSALLTO Wm^œME^WEDE FLEET. t

quickly help to strengthen 
the digestion, stimulate the 
fiver, regulate the bowels 
and improve the health 
by working with nature.

Howard. Copenhagen, Feb. 11—British, French 
and American warships arrived here 
yesterday to welcome the Swedish fleet, 
which is to pay a visit of courtesy in 
Danish waters. Dinners have been ar- 
ran 
men.

Stops Bronchitis Quickly 
Without Any Medicin

: ■

gèd for the visiting naval officers and
!itf> V

Larswt Sale of eny Mediciae in the WcaiA 
told everywhere, la beret, 25c.

Watch the Tongue of your Young!
Your little Pets need Cascarets IS YOUR BLOOD STARVING

FOR WANT OF IKON?

At.” dEr, r
’ .-t rA

Who Should Ta! 
Nuxaled IronIncreases Your Welgth, 

Restores Lost Strength, 
Prevents Illness

Children think Cascarets just dandy, 
They are safe and mild cathartic candy. 
Sell for a dime—"work” every time.

Iron is Red Blood Food—It Helps 
to Put Strength and Energy 
Into the Veins of Men and Roses 
Into the Cheeks of Women. 
Why Nuxated Iron so Quickly 
Builds up Weak, Nervous, Run
down People.

' V:' JiT
Mi mft Tt

•JW/i
'&

6 Every day come new converts to that 
great army of men and women who re
joice in new-found health that came to 
them through the use of that wonder
ful blood-renewing preparation called 
“FERROZONE.” Very simple how it 
acts. All you have to do is take two 
small chocolate-coated tablets with a 
sip of water at the close of each meal.

Ferrozone is a marvel. It contains 
just what thin blood lacks—lots of iron, 
but mark you, the kind of iron your 
blood is able to absorb. Ferrozone puts 
life and vim into the blood. Makes it 
rich,1 red and nourishing. Naturally the 
body is better fed and grows stronger

Portland, Ore, Feb. 11-J. Henry Al- (Halifax Herald.) day by day.
hers, head of the Albers Brothers Mill- “There once was a school house, a great of course digestion must be mi- 
im? foremanv which operates in all of mental tool house, proved, and probably the stomach will
the large^tL of the Pacific coast, was Was shut every night in the year, require aid as well. F^^^ serves 
found guilty in the United States fed- Till the people who hovered around it the purpose admirably. Those who use 
eral court on Wednesday on two of ' discovered it, enjoy appetite and digestive powers

counts in an indictment charging That this was a folly too dear, far beyond the ordinary,
violation of the espionage law. In the Said they, “If ’tis ours, then we have That tired feelmg is replaced by the
other five counts he was found not I the powers buoyant joyous sensation of health and
guilty The counts on which he was I To use it whenever we will.” vigor. Day by day as your strength in-
found guilty accused him of uttering So ’twas opened at night, and today creases, you feel new energy surging
ti,eguTtcdtStote tan1dnwithefav^ri“g ‘a YoJcl hraf them a-shouting their gr^t tonic^of great merit is”™ work. “ MOTHERS! Clean the Clogged-up places. Do away with the bite 
country (Germany) with which the fill.” No remedy more nourishing or up- fermentations and constipation poison which is keeping your little
bers^'defense ÏÏT ^ 'attompfed The above rhyme sets forth a truth ÎS health, goZ spirit and One CfOSS, feverish and sick. Children love Cascarets because to them
to show that he had uttered the langu- that is very slow in dawning upon the tentment. Ferrozone contains just what ft js ]jke eating Candy. Cascarets act better than Castor Oil, Calomel OrKfÆ'SS ,#»> « »= to*»*»»*. csanU0rT 2E^ --------------- - .h.  --------------- ' and villages buüdings well situated and get in any other way. soc. per box or never injure, and do not disappoint the worried mother. Uive harmless

admirably equipped to be used as com- six for $2.50 ^ ”11 dealer or by mail Cascaret3 t() chjidren one year old and upwards. Each ten cent box 
munity centres does not seem to be from The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, ...
generally recognized and is certainly not Ont. COntBÎns full directions# *

/
ir 9

fû « Thousands of men and women are im

their grip on health, simply because their 
blood is thinning out and possibly starv
ing through lack of iron. Lack of iron 
in the blood not only makes a man a 
physical and mental weakling, nervous, 
irritable, easüy fatigued, but it utterly 
robs him of the virile force, that stamina 
.,8 Qtremrth of will which are so neces- 

and power in every walk

v .
N mv.. 1^1

10 VloUsed for Ward Meeting* to Dis
cuss
Herald Says

f WMÊX V>Civic Affairs—What the
CONVICTION UNDER X and strength of

sary to success -----* ,
of life. It may also transform a beauti
ful, sweet-tempered woman 
is cross, nervous and irritable.

Iron is absolutely essential to enable 
vour blood to transform the food you eat

THE ESPIONAGE LAW.

success, if you are not strong or well 
your blood to transiorm me iuvu j». — owe it to yourself to make the follot 
into muscular tissue and brain. It is test: See how long you can walk or 
through iron in the red coloring matter far you can walk without becoming t 
of the blood that life-sustaining oxygen jjext take two five-grain tablets of o 
enters the body. Without iron there is no ary Nuxated Iron three times per day 
strength, vitality and endurance to com- ter meals for two weeks. Then test } 
bat obstacles or withstand severe strains, strength again and see how much 
Contrary to general opinion, lack of iron have gained. Numbers of nervous, i 
in the blood does not necessarily mean down people who were ailing all 
you do not have enough blood, but it while have increased their strength 
means your blood is not of the right endurance in two weeks’ time while I 
kind. To help make strong, keen, red- ing iron in the proper form. Nuxt 
blooded people there is nothing better Iron is now being used by over t 
than organic iron—Nuxated Iron. Unlike million people annually, and the mi 
the older inorganic iron products it is facturers guarantee successful and cn 
easily assimilated, does not injure the ]y satisfactory results to every purch 
teeth make them black nor upset the or they will refund your money. . 
stomach. No matter what other tonics dispensed in this city by Wassons I 
or iron remedies you have used without Store and all other Druggists.

into one who

sevn

Sad severe cold
AND TICKLING SENSATION 

IN THE THROAT By “BUD” FISHE:MUTT AND JEFF—MUTT ISN’T IN TOM EDISON’S CLASS
TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA)

TMs trouble f* meet distressing, and is 
tensed from a cold that ha* settled to 
the throat.

How many people have lost a good 
night’s sleep by that nasty, tickling irri
tating sensation to the throat?

The dry, hard cough keeps you awake, 
and when you get up in the morning you 
feel as if you had had no rest at all

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 
«Rich is composed of the most soothing 
and healing expectorant herbs and barks, 
combined with the lung healing virtues 
of the world-famous Norway pine tree, 
win give almost instant relief in all 
of this nature.

Mrs. G. C. Routley, Bright, Ont, 
writes: “I take great pleasure in writ
ing you of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
^“For several weeks I was troubled with 

to severe cold, and a tickling in the 
throat. I tried numerous remedies, but 
[found no relief until I used Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, which I had heard 

'SO much about, and on taking one botfle 
[got instant rtiief. I highly recommend 
it to those who need a quick cure.”

So great has been the success of “Dr. 
Wood's* in curing coughs, colds, bron
chitis. etc-, it is only natural that many 
limitations have been placed on the 
Iket. The genuine is put up in a yellow 
wrapper ; . three pine trees the trade 
marl: ; price 25c. and 50c. Manufactured 
only by The T. Milburn Co. Limited, 
Toronto, Of*
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je FF, A GBeAT MAklV AVZATORS LOST THEIR. 
Lives i si THe uiAie just BecAuse THC V 
COULDN'T LEAVE THeiR PLANE UUKeN 
IT CAUGHT FIRE OR A WfNG. BROKE. ) 
MOW THIS RACACHUre Fue IMVeNteD 1 

FAMOUS. AM AVIATOR CAM

But mutt-

will make vs 
jump from his plame three mm.es

14) THE AIR AND THIS PARACHUT6- 
Wiu. enable Him to desceaiù toTHe 

EARTH IN PCRFCCT SAFeTV. /
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1 WHEN YOU 6GT UP ABOUT ^ 
THREE MILES JUST" clasp 
nte RING OF TH6 PARACHUTR 
IN ONE KANE) ANb JUMP 
OFF 'iOUft PLANE.

"toVLL FLOAT DOWN 
LIKE A FEATHER. /
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if NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOE

signature of Jack Dempsey to the ar
ticles of agreement for the champion
ship bout with Jess Willard. The prin
cipals and others crossed from New 
York to the Jersey side before signing, 
in order to be within the law. Under 
the agreement Dempsey k to get $27,- 
500 and one-third of the picture rights, 
while Willard is to get $100,000 and one- 
third of the picture privileges. The 
articles call for a bout not to exceed 
forty rounds.
HOCKEY.

m A TORNADO!jsr

The Fastest Drama Ever Put on Celluloid
, 1 .HIMSELFTOM MIX King of Cowboys, Roping 

Champion, Whirlwind Rider

In Wm. Fox’s Breath-Taking Romance ;
Montreal Matches.

Montreal, Feb. 10—Loyals 6, Victorias 
3; Vickers 4, Shamrocks 1; Garnets 8, 
Stars 7.

vrma
he following are the list of entries 
the Y. M. C. I. Ice Sports to be held 
he Victoria Rink this evening: 
wo hundred and twenty yards, trial 
—First heat: G. McLellan, M. Bell, 
raid Kane, R. Belyea, B. Barton, 
ind heat: D. McLaughlin, H. Gar- 
Wm. Bell, Ira Flewelling, M. Gaines.
d heat: G. Stewart, F. Gorman, A. . . . T" 1 Dempsey to face Joe Jeannette instead
m, L. Coleman, E. Gibbons. Fourth Legislation g.ymg the executive of the Qf Jo<; ^on(Js u was said that Dempsey’s 
: A. Moore, G. Tracey, L. I^gan, Ontario Medical Counc pow r main reason for refusing was that if fie
îarton, J. Dever. Extras: J. Watts, ciphne members of the medical profes- met Jeannette CTen aSbene9t bout the 
1’leweling, J. LeBlanc, F. Diggs, F. sion without waiting un , circumstances would prove an opening
in. • meeting of members is e . w P wedge for the dangerous Wills to obtain
ic mile—G. Tracey, D. McLaughlin, ably be brought down next session. A ; recognition
human, H. Garnett, A. Logan, M deputation of leading physicians, repre-; Now that Dempsey has decided to se- 

M. Gaines, Wm. Bell, Geo McCart, seating the council, waite^ upon Sir, lect Wi„s one 0/ his Sparring part- 
«oore, L. Coleman, Edward Kane, Wilham Hearet and asked for the neces- ers it wi„ be interesting to note how 
IcLennan, Ira Flewelling, L Logan,, saiy legislative authority. 1 the two shape up together and whether
larrington, R. Belyea, J. Barbour, The premier, in promising a definite Dempsey really has anvthimr to fear
'• MeGivern W. Barton, B. Barton, statement within a few days intimated fromP J5 formfdable rival. Wills now
/atts, C. Flewelling. J. Dever, E. that he saw no objection to the power js at th(j t of his fonn. He is a splen- 
ons, J. LeBlanc, F. Diggs. asked for, and sent the deputation away did, bui,t at with a world of
vo hundred and twenty yards, toys assured of favorable consideration. | speed aod science as well as the ability
r thirteen years—Leo Floyd, Wm. The council also asked that when an- '. ... ... knn_kmit fnrr. T , _ , .. „ ... .n, C. Olive, B. Johnston, Leo Gorm- thority is given the executive to suspend - hlt Wlth knockout lorce- London, Feb. 10—What the Bntish
. Leonard, E. Chandler, F. Bridgeo, j for improper conduct, provision be made Dempsey Wants “Fight” attorney-general describes as the most
inton, F. Bums, C. O’Neill. for varying periods of suspension, and ; as Dempsey is a boxer who does not expensive, sustained and carefully organ-
?ht hundred and eighty yards, boys for carying periods of suspension, and know what it is to spar lightly for ized effort to “supply the Central Em- 
r sixteen years—B. Logan, R. Magee, this, too, will receive favorable consider- points, his bouts With Wills are likely1 pires with foodstuffs yet proposed” 
unham, M. McGrath, L. Bridges, J. ation. present it is said there is to develop into something more than the ! came up in the prize court today. The 
onnor, J. Nixon, Roy McCarthy, doubt as to whether the council can usual exhibitions between tiiaster and j foodstuffs are valued at $1,415,000 and 
aw, W. White. i punish a physician without driving him man. When Dempsey was training for I were contained iu shipments covering a
ir hundred and forty yards—First permanently out of the profession. The hjs bout with Fulton he used to slam1 period of eighteen months.

G. Tracey, H. Garnett, G. McLen- necessity for such legislation as is asked big Battling Jim Johnson for kèeps, and| Fourteen ships were engaged in the at- 
Logan, W. Barton. Second heat: for has been emphasized by the convie- ft js not likely that Wills will be willing : tempt Two of these were vessels of 

trman, Wm. Bell, L. Coleman, R. tion of doctors for offences under the to be treated in the same fashion with- : American register, four were Nor- 
1, J .Dever. Third heat: G. Stew-| Ontario Temperance Act It is stated out replying with spirit wegian, four Swedish and four Danish.
. McLaughlin, A. Moore, IraTlew- ■ that the council is anxious to deal with The selection of Wills is a good indi- The crown attorney suggested that, 

Fourth heat: A. Logan, M. Bell, such offenders, but is handicapped by cation of the amount of confidènce that although the names of different persons
rd Kane, R^ Burton, E Harnng- the law as it stands at present. Dempsey has in himself. If he were not appear m shippers, all the consignments
Extras : E Gibbons, C. FleweUmg, ---------------_--------------- loaded down with confidence in his own were in fact made by K & E. Neumond,
ÎaVm^ f^ hund^and forty Cut of $,5,000.000.000. ability he hardiy would care to take a "

-J. Duplesse, G. Nuttall, C. Tebo, Washington, Feb. 11—The house bill around hk 'cam^ ^^ * anEer°Ui He charged that the cargoes shipped
• Johnston, F. providing for a reduction of $15,000,000,- | Willard also has sent out a call for ?n the steJmers Dongo and Henrik were
i. Stanhope, McKeill, S. Melody, qqq }„ war preparations and' contract sparrinB partners but the chances are intenc*ed for capture by the Germans,
J '^r^ford"’^ JonS authorizations- and making deficiency Walter ^Monahan,’who helped train him while V16 he^te^/aried*6 to^er^tny
mit T R Holte^d D C Allen K aPProPmtions of $295,000,000, was pass- for the Johnson bout but later acted as ^ Denmark Germany

Py^n R J. McDonald.’w: y^;day liy the senate. It now goes hjs sparring partner during the cham- ; crown attorney stated that earlier
-, G. Dunn, ,T. R. LeBlanc, J. P. to conference’ pion’s circus days, wiU l?e back on the : Jn the war ^ prior to the present
pson, S. B. Garland. , , Job- At PrJes£n‘ Monahan is in uniform, : the Neumonds had been held in the prize
r hundred and forty yards, High but " dlard expects to obtain his release court to have acted as agents of the

boys—Frank Kiley, Ronald Cox, the near future-
Si, Josselyn, Coster, Kee, F. Jen- 
D. Humphreys, H. Coleman, B. 

ester, R. Ellison, T. Gosnell, T. 
y, R. Secord, Foley, McNulty, Bel-

■ iUItNew York, Feb. 10— When Jack | 
Dempsey begins active preparations for 
his match with Jess / Willard his chief 
sparring partner will be Harry Wills, a 
negro heavyweight, who now is rated 
by far the most formidable of the dark- 

: skinned boxers. At the time certain 
! unscrupulous persons tried to force

TO DISCIPLINE MEMBERS.

Ontario Medical Council Executive Asks 
Power.

turn, as we shall, our attention to get
ting the very best results from what 
we have at the present moment. We 
haven’t any more money than we had. 
But we are administering wisely the j 
money that should have been in past ( 
days placed on the roads, but was not or j 
was placed by a helter-skelter method or 
policy.

“As to money,” said Mr. Wickwire in 
concluding, “we have the city and coun- { 
ty fund, and we have also the motor | 
fund, besides certain other resources. In 
a recent visit to Ottawa to consult with | 
the federal commissioner of ro^ds, I was : 
successful in learning there is no doubt 
that there will be a large federal grant : 
to Nova Scotia for road purposes. And 
with the revenues from all these funds 
we shall have solved the good roads 
problems ift Nova Scotia. What we 
want to do now is to perfect our organ
isai! ofi, and with this done we shall be 
on the fair way to having a system of 
roads unsurpassed in Canada or the 
Eastern States. In thf meantime we shall 
welcome honest, intelligent constructive 
criticism.”

Hon. Mr. Daniels followed Mr. Wick- 
wire with an informing speech on the 
necessity of good roads and pointed out 
what could be done and how. He also 
relates his observations in the matter 
of good roads policies and methods as 
he saw them in Massachusetts and New 
Hampshire.

ELABORATE HOT TO Love — Action — Thrills — Pep — Fists

MUTT AND JEFFX BRITISH WEEKLY
Official Victory Pictures Animated Cartoon

' i
f

OUR MRS. NcGHESNEY”I The Famed Ethel (I 
I, BARRYMOREK. &E. Neumond Used First 

Their Own Name, Then 
Others in Plan of Sending 
Cargoes of Food.

NOTE—The Drawing for the $100 Victpry Bond 
Tuesday Evening at 8.30 — SureC. Flewelling, J. Dever, E. that he saw no objection to the power

asked for, and sent the deputation away i 9idly 'buàt 
assured of favorable consideration. ' ’

The council also asked that when au
thority is given the executive to suspend

A

A

TONIGHT WHITE and RYAN
Variety and Society Dancing 

Offering7.30 and 9

ALL NEW PRO
GRAMME

l

POLICY ON PROHIBITION
LEO FRANCIS

Statement by Domiaio* Committee 
as to Extension of Order 

in Council

Comedian, Singer, Dancer

HOLMES and HOLLISTON
Rural Comedy Sketch

X WILLIS GILBERT CO.
Variety Novelty

case
The following is a statement of the 

policy of the Dominion Prohibition Com
mittee, which is widely represented all 
over Canada: .

German government. He charged that 
Willard Wants “Cinch.” in, the persent case, the Neumonds had

Willard’s views regarding sparring put other names than their ownas ship- 
partners are different from those of Pers on the bills of lading This, the

and who will not try to sneak one over 
when he is not looking. Willard always 
goes easy with his sparring mates. There 
is nothing ferocious about the big fel
low and thç boxing he does while, train
ing in no way resemble^ a real scrap.

THE O’REILLYS
Musical Offerings “THE IRON TEST”No matter how fussy 

you are about your 
Smokes — the Pippin 
will satisfy you.

7c. for one by itself;

25c. for four.

Just try one.

You’ll be a quarter 
purchaser afterwards.

“In view of the benefits now gener
ally recognized by the people of Canada 
as having resulted from prohibition, as 
provided by means of order-in-council, 
limiting the trade in intoxicating liquor 
to sacramental, industrial, artistic, mech
anical, scientific and medicinal purposes, 
thereby greatly reducing drunkenness, 
crime and waste of money and man- j 
hood ; and

“In view of the general desire that ; 
every precaution shall be taken to re
duce to a minimum the social, industrial 
and political unrest incident to the res
toration of the affairs of the nation to 
normal peace conditions; and

“In view of the staths of the order- 
in-council of March 11, 1918 (P. C. 589), 
when the articles of peace shal have been 

* signed; and
“In view of the impossibility of sub

mitting at this time the question of 
making prohibition permanent to a vote 
of the people of Canada without a mani
fest disregard of the right of soldiers 
overseas to a vote thereon ; therefore we 
recommend:

“(1) That the prime m’nister and gov
ernment of Canada be requested to take 
the steps necessary to continue in effect 
the provisions of the order-in-council of 
March 11, 1918 (P. C. 589), by having 
the same embodied in legislation to be 
enacted by the parliament of Canada.

“(2) That the legislation so enacted be 
continued in effect until such time as a 
vote of the electors of the Dominion of 
Canada shall have been taken on the 
question of its continuance or discon
tinuance.

“(3) That the vote on this question be

elaborate code was used in connec
tion with the transaction.

t Railway men, four hundred and 
ards: Percy Moore, L. Armstrong, 
itoore, C. Maladair, C. Mopp, H. 
L. Jones, L. D. Ferris^J. Walker, 
/is, George King, J. Clarke, P. W. 
, W. L. Wood.
/-shoe race — H. Donohoe, P.

Edward Hansen, C. Regan, C. 
i, H. Spinney, A. Mclnnis, J. M.

an

SAYS NOVA SCOTIA IS 
LEADER IN IKPROVINO 

HIGHWAYS OF PROVINCEWOULD ENACT LAW TO 
MAKE «13 BOUT LEGAL

!
ill.
el-barrow race—Roy McCarthy, 
ves, A. Lenihan, George Thomas, 
men race, four hundred and forty 

Beck, Wm. Oharlton, Robert 
S. Logan, George Appt, Ed-

Hon. H. H. Wickwire Tells of
Work Done by Government to
Better Roads

---------------;•#•* *'? ;■
(Halifax Herald.) ” J ‘

That Nova Scotia had gone faither 
. than any other province of Canada in 

lahoma providing a world s champion- the matter of a practical good reads pol- 
ship were at stake. , j^-y was the keynote of a si. >.*t ad.tress

If it becomes a law, Oklahoma oil last evening by Hon. H. H. Wickwire, 
men, it is understood, expect to make a minister of public highways, to the 
bid for the Willard-Dempsey tout which county roads superintendents and local 
WiU eclipse any of those offered to date, officials staff at a banquet held in the

TaUy-Ho. There were thirty men pres
to devise plans of organization which 
they have been considering the last two 
days. In the course of his short speech 
Mr. Wickwire said:

“This is the first meeting of county 
superintendents and the local staff in 
Halifax. Its aim is to afford stimula
tion to one another, to furnish 
views, and to devise plans of organiza
tion which wiU benefit the whole prov
ince. Nova Scotia has taken a step for
ward. We have gone farther than any 
other province in the Dominion in that 
we have under one act the control of all 

roads and bridges. The road act 
today is the result of the parUameut of 
Nova Scotia without respedt to party.

“Another step—we have got public 
confidence by establishing a nonpartisan 
road board, consisting of five members, 
wiio are aU of one mind as re
gards the paramount importance of im
proving the highways of the province. 
We have been going only a few months 
and our aim now is to perfect our or
ganization. I have heard it said that we 
have made considerable progress in high
way improvements. This has been due 
as much to the intelligent interest and 
efficiency of our superintendents as to 
any other source. But we should now 
cut at the tables, Mr. 'Vickwire pre
siding. On his right was seated Hon. O. 
T. Laniels, provincial attorney general 
and on his left, J. K. KeUihef, sci retary 
of the Nova Scotia Good Roods board. 
After the âtddrcsses the minister end the 
superintendents adjourned w the prov
incial building to carry on with the prac
tical roads problems, especiaUy organiza
tion, which they have been considering 
the last two days. In the course of his 
short speech Mr. Wickwire said:

“This is the first meeting of county I 
superintendents and the local staff in 
Halifax. Its aim is to afford stimulation 
to one another, to furnish new views, and

-B. Oklahoma City, Okie., Feb. 9—The 
Committee on Criminal Jurisprudence of 
the Oklahoma House of Representatives 
has reported favorably a bill establish
ing a boxing commission in Oklahoma. 
Under provisions of the bill it would be 
possible to hold 20-round bouts in Ok-

, W.
durray, R. Carson.
J. Thorne vs. T. McAvity & Son 
me team : Seeley, McGee, White, 
Dalton, Bowes. McAvity team: 
Ramsay, H. Fairweather, Wm. 

Gorman, F. Bums, R. Evans, 
vs. Street Railway—Firemen 

ltobert Sproul, W. S. Logan, Geo. 
Edward Murray, R. Carson, Wm. 
tn. Street Railway team: L. 
•ong, F. Moore, H. Knox, C. Mopp, I

■e V

Glenn, Brown & Richey 
St. John, N. B.

raed men vs. Service men—Re
men: G. Duplesse, G. Nutali, * 

), Major Johnston, F. Northrop, 
■lio. Service men: E. P. Jones, i 
fcDonald, W. E. Thompson, W.1 
J. R. LeBlanc, F. B. Thompson, j 
hn High School vs. Sussex High j 
>hn High: B. Winchester, B.
, S. Coster, R. Kee, K. Sullivan, , 
nan, R. Ellison, T. Gosnell. Sus- 
i: F. Kiley, R. Conrad, F. Reid,
F. Denean.
ter’s vs. Victqria Rink—St. Pet- 
in: J. Dever, E. Gobbons, M.
G. Tracey, E. Harrington, D. 

lilin. Victoria Ring team: /U 
A. Logan, M. Bell, H. Garnett,
Kane. 1

shoe relay race—Policemen : H.
J. Saunders, A. Mclnnis,''H.
J. W. Caldwell, W. Couglin. 

.ailway men: P. Moore, I. D.
,. Armstrong, L. Jones, J. Walk- 
alker.
lundred and eighty yards, open— 
art, D, McLaughlin, G. Tracey, 
an, A. Logan, M. Bell, A. Moore, 
icGivern, L. Coleman, Edward 

McLennan, Ira Flewellng, L. 
Belyea, W. Barton, B. Barton, 

in, J. Watts, C. Flewelling, J.:
“ $. Bibbons, M. Gaines, E. Har- 

J. R. LeBlanc, F. Diggs, George

a

new
regard to the restoration to civil life in 
Canada of the Canadian soldiers now

taken at a date to be fixed by the gov
ernment of Canada at least six months 
prior to the day of voting, and with due overseas.”
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it This OVip oGuarantees a 

Good Smoke The Utmost in Cigars
Choice Imported Tobaccos, cleanliness and skilled 

workmanship developed to the highest degree ; 
all unite in making OVTDO CIGARS the choice 
of appreciative smokers.

10 Cents
!.. O. fi rot he. Limited, makers. Montre •>

4

MACDONALDS
INDEX j

MONTREALf

NG.
Carleton Curling Club of West 
1 was defeated in a four rink 
'ith the St. Stephen Club on the 
ice yesterday by a score of 52

evua «txactioH»
■111 V

8

i . ■ x

.
JJones Cup Matches.

* Jones cup matches at the St. | (
’s rink last evening F. C. Beat- 
in from John White by a score 
i 7, while S. P. McCavour won 
. B. Tennant by a score of 1C

m II
W.C. MACDONALD. Redd. ’Tool: Tin nil

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF’S GONNA SEND AN “ANONYMOUS” LETTER
(L(\ \RIGHT, 1919, BY H. C. FIS 1ER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA)

Thistle Presidents Match.
president trophy games at the} 

rink last evening S. W. Palmer 
in G. S. Bishop by the score of 
while J. M. Pendrigh won from 
lachum by a score of 15 to 6. 
sups for the matches were as

NG.
Astern Union Men Win. 
Vestern Union men took four 
om G. E. Barbour 
mercial League series at Black’s 
,t evening.
ALL.

Co. Ltd., in

Again With Sox. 
elphia, Feb. 10—Eddie Collins 

Chicago Americans, who enlisted 
narines and was stationed at the1 
master’s depot here during the ; 
s been discharged from the ser- : 
c will join tlie White Sox when 
to their spring training grounds. 
Cicotte, veteran pitcher with : 

sago Americans, has signed a j 
for the 1919 season.

ack Britton the Winner, 
n, N. J., Feb. 10—Jack Britton I 

defeated Willie Ryan, "of New 
dt (N. J.), in a slow and unin
eight-round bout here tonight. 

Dempsey Signs Articles. '
Rickard yesterday secured the

*
;
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ZjUST him AM 1
anonymous LtvreR. 
THAT’S THE MOST 
contemptible thing,

\ you* COULO DO>---- -

NIX. Nix'. GST 
ME right; I’M 
sore at a 
GuY. WHAT’S

THE meanest
"THING r CAv/ 
Do ro y 

\ HIM?
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POOR DOCUMENT

P(fine1, 
one- ano by uuay 
of letting him.
KnOUJ WHERE TP ( 
COME IF HE WANTS 
trouble, I’ll SI6IO 

NAME ANL> 
ADDRESS AT 

V THE BOTTOM'/

i'll SGNb Him
iffil!,'1
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SEND HIM AN 
Anonymous y 

V letter',y

MUTT, WHAT'S 
THE MEANEST 
THING you ,
CAM DO TO /

* a mam?y
lia

i win
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I'M MM"D ENOUGH TO 
UCK A CAGE PULL OF 
WILD CAT'S. THE IDEA __ ____
of Joe Javis insulting
ME LIKE THAT TO 
MV BACK. BuT 
BELIEUE ME, I’LL 
GET EUEM WITH

him! __
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UNIQUE — A Specially Good Programme
VIRGINIA PEARSON

In Her Big Success
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

-and

THE LIARMABEL NORMAND
“HIS DARE-DEVIL 

QUEEN”
Tremendous Drama of Love, Hate 

and Motherhood

AMATEUR DANCING CONTEST FRIDAY NIGHT

I
A CYCLONE!

Vs

— TODAY —I George Larkin and 
Betty Cl m json 

— in —
“ The Border Raiders ”

“WHAT WILL FATHER SAY?”—Strand Comedy

»I rA
j

el q
litk

WED.-THURS.—Bert LyteU in “UNEXPECTED PLACES”

Big Battlers 
Getting Ready

Willard and empsey Seclect Box
ing Partners for Training 

Camps

Matinees 3Qe 
Evenings A
7-15-9 o c W W y/wd-ys a X

rxrsi—1 ^ y*c//est, Geatwljy

Mus/CAL coals'

Z Changes 
Weekly
Monday

and
Thursday
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & COWar Strain Of, Red Cross Nurses 

The Dokays Enjoy lire Brides Today at 
Big Ceremonial Double Wedding Here

iqKÊÊÊŒËi&sSBiiÊmD

Rexall 93 Hair 
Tonic

P
Dress ami Waist Silks

’m
*b

In Black and All Wanted ColorsÜ Eradicates Dandruff and Prevents Falling
Hair ii Pythian* at Play in Happy Revival Romance Indeed in This Happy Cere

mon/—Grooms Returned Soldiers 
Met on Train ea Way to City

Our stock will be found assorted with the correct makes and at prie* 
much under present cost.

Jap Pussy Willow Taffeta Silks—Black, white and all colors, 36 incht 
wide, $1.20 a yard.

$1.90 a yard for Superior Black Pure Paillette Silk, 36 inches wide. 
Black and All Colors in Dress Satins, $2.25.

A wonderful range of colors in Georgette Crepes and Crepe de Chine 
We can match almost any material you bring to us in these fabrics.

Plaids, Stripes, Spots and Figures in Fancy Silks.

Rexall Shampoo Paste Keeps the Scalp 
Healthy

sv Alter Four Years — A Class
Twenty-feur Members Initiated

Shampoo Paste, 35c.Hair Tonic, 50c. and $1.00.
A real romance, in fact two romances, 

culminated in a double wedding in the 
solemn quietude of Trinity church this 
afternoon when James Steadman of Cal
gary ‘became the husband of Dorothy 
Tucker of Reigate, England and George 
Kerr of Moose jaw wedded Ethel E. Mos-

The Dokays, that is the Dramatic Or
der Knights of Khorassan, as represent
ed in the maritime provinces under the 
name of Adila Temple No. 157, held 
their first ceremonial in four years in 
the Shriners’ Temple, Masonic building, 

w I last evesing with unbounded success,
_ suggesting a happy revival of the “play- ters of London, Engl The grooms are re- 
. ground of Pytnianism” as one of the turned soldiers and the brides returned 
\ ' joyous methods to be employed in ban- nurses afl four having seen strenuous 
■ ishing thought of the sombre past and service in the late war from its earliest 

preparing for the reconstruction period 6^a^eg
now beginning. , If seems as if fate destined them to

A class ot twenty-four Kmghts of Unk their hearts tod hands in this littie 
! Pyjhias faced the royal Bengal tigers Q,d hospitable city of St. John. Mr. 
and other things in the journeying ^ross steedman who ^ a iand inspector for the 

, the scorching sands of the Saham. Royal c p R and a native of Androssan, 
j Vizier Robt. B. Shpp of North End pre- joined with the 46th. battalion
sided, ably assisted by Grand Tfcnir, W. „f jymont(>n early in the struggle, and 

I Hooper of Moncton. L. V. Price of was in that first terrible fighting at 
Reniorfhag Satrap, Royj Holman of Ypres. It was in the third stage of this

fight that he received a severe wounding,

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 King Street

Showing Authentic 
Spring Millinery 

Today and Follow
ing Days

V- :
:•

V.
■

MACAULAY BROTHERS & COV% —fu.*

|v
B1I?:

yk Heat Wherever You Want It 
—Whenever You Want It

1
These semi-cool days cadi for more or less spontaneous heat.

I Charlottetown as Sahib, and James Lord 
^cretariLePduti“ were*1 attend^'toTby which'finally ‘invalided™ him'backToCan- 

Fred Doig of St. John, and the treas
ury work by T. Perry. These officials
were offlei^y InstaUed durmg the even- Win^r He" was” wounded
ing by Past Royal Vizier W. A. Stew
art, also pest grand chancellor of the

!! iÎ ada. Mr. Kerr, travels for a large 
western packing concern,
England and joined’the Cameron High-

. raced off ton

: •;«in the Sanctuary Wood scrap.
maritime provincial domain, as well as ; weilTthrou^the

was a musical programme in which De- ..
Wtt Calms, Dudley Robilliard of St The strangest part of the double wed- 
John, and John Stanton of Moncton djng jg tbat botb grooms—blank strang- 
took part A sumptuous banc[uet was ers_met on the train last Saturday en 
served in regular P.re-war Pyünan style, ^ gt John to meet the AUan liner 
andaroundoftp^teands^chrashow- hich their sweethearts
, Kmghts have settled down w£ ^ They feU into casual con-
for a penod of great fraternel activfty, versation and soon diseovered their iden- 
rap^aUy with regarf to their returned UeaI errands whe„ they reached the 
brethren home from the war. Sand Point docks to greet their ladies

Th«v,P°kays are. toJESrhl?* 1)04,1 nurses were standing at the rails 
the Shriners are to Masonry. It is a with arms linked, having been roommates
cKirC“il to a?onvard the on the way across, although never having

brotherly spirit Of the order mid to hold m“h d bj marriage tbis afternoon was 
aU members, espec.aUy the oWr ones perfonned by ^ %n0D r, A. Arm- 
m close touch with the more s t ]n tbe presence of the required

BlrilEHrH 3 rtsSïttraraaÆ
time- the west tomorrow evening. They are at

the Royal.

and in odd corners.
Hard sometimes to get the desired heat without a forced, 
e—unless, of course, you have a Perfection Oil Heater.

The Perfection Oil Heater, not only is economical on 
it is neat, attractive and a great heat giver.

Light and easily carried from room to room—from attic to 
basement, it is the ideal and essential thing for these days.

y. roar-

fo! ing fir
fuel, butMARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.-

US? !
I- GLAD TO DELIVER YOURS AT ANY TIME;V

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot DestroyerOne Only

Hudson Seal Coat
ed that the

:

D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street■I;.; if xGlenwood Ranges—Store Open Saturday Evenings ‘

L

Large Alaska Sable collar and 
cuffs. Size 38, length 40 inches. AT-TEN-SHUNE^-

Sak Price, $250.00
\ ;

Five Only Plain Hudson Seal 
Coats—Sizes 36, 38 and 40; 42 
and 45 inches long.

Sale Prices, $175 and $190

Right DressLOCAL NEWS MAJOR GENERAL HUGHES 
CAME 10 CITY TODAY Will be found at Oak Hall by all returned men. Soldiery attire admits of littie 

variation—but in civilian walks of life ! what a wealth of variety to choose from. 
Look to it that you procure Personality Clothes—make sure that the call to 
“attention” does not find you lacking in the attributes that spell success.

[gPI
BACK TO DUTY.

Sergeant Detective John T. Power, 
who has been ill for a few days, is on 
duty this afternoon.

m
■‘r.

Here to Cajry on Inspection of 
Militaiy District No. 7 Oak Hall 

Clothes
F. S. THOMAS Si

ENFORCING GAME LAWS
Chief Game Warden Gagnon secured 

two convictions in Restigouche county 
on Friday, a foreman and an employe
of a lumber camp on Boland Brook , 1 _ , , .
being fined fifty and sixty-five dollars tor-general of .western Canada, and dur- 
respectively for killing a bull caribou jng t]ie illness of Major-General Les- 
out of season. Information has been gard ^rig inspector-general of eastern 
laid for the killing of a deer at Pleasant .
Ridge some twelve miles from Boies- Canada, arrived in St. John at noon to- 
town. At Grand River, Madawaska day from Montreal. General Hughes is 
county five deer hides from animals il- be,re for jbe annual inspection of mili- 
legally killed were seized by Ranger tar_r district No 7> which wiU probably 
Knight and Warden O Regan. commence tomorrow morning.

WEST 1S.Î3

Th, à,b“

Presbyterian church, West St. John, met tended a cordial welcome to the city, 
at the manse last evening as guests of Affer the inspection in St. John he will 
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Morison and to Fredericton where he will pro- 
held their weekly meeting. Miss Ida ^ wjth the annual inspection, and 
Belyea, president, occupied chair and from there probabiy WUI return to Ot- 
there were thirty present Matters of . 
business were dealt with, including final 
plans for a valentine tea. A communi
cation dealing with girls’ work in this 
community was read and two delegates 
were appointed to the girls’ cabinet,
Misses Lois Fraser and Irene Duval.
Rev. Dr. Morison addressed the young ’ çfl*e Qj J^ree Men From Tuni- 
ladies on the foreign missions of the 

; Presbyterian church, dealing with Trini- 
j dad and China especially. Refresh- 
ments were served and the meeting ad
journed about 10 o’clock.

■mmi539 to 545 Main Street

>Major-Gehefal '3john Hughes, inspec-

m
have just those very qualities that wiU carry you through civilian life with all 
the pep and vim that is yours by right and training. Here will be found new 
spring styles that have made allowance for a larger chest and smaller waist 
line.

I

10 Per Cent. Off to Discharged Soldiers Buying First Civies.
$20.00 to $40.00 
. 25.00 to 45.00 
. 20.00 to 40.00

îOvercoats .
Blue Suits . 
Fancy Suits

f-V- '

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEr 
ST. JOHN. IN. B.OAK HALL

POUCE COURT
; -

— «r Again to Remind 
You of the Royal Delicatessen A Chesterfield Might Be Called 

A Synonym for Comfort !
r sien—Sent up for Trial

w Service
Your dinners, luncheons, suppers, and other social functions will 
prove the more delightful if our excellent chef arranges the repasts 
for you and supplies delicious
Roast Chicken, Cooked Meats, Fish, Salads, Cake, French Pastry, 
Ices and Desserts generally which will be delivered anywhere in 
town, fay the

GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL
Delicatessen Department — 'Phone Main 1900.

Canada Food Board License 10-162._________

Edward Moore, John Brady and Rob
ert Reeves, firemen on the C. P. R. liner 
Tunisian, were before Magistrate Ritchie 
this morning, charged with stealing some 
wearing apparel from rooms occupied 
by stewards on the vessel. J hey were 
placed under arrest last evening by In
spector Catlow of the -C. P. R. police. 

Transfers of real estate in St. John Tbe inspector said that, being noti- 
county have been recorded as follows: bed ftiat some articles were missing, I

W. C. Brown to W. G. Watters, be went tbc quarters occupied by the 1 
property in St. James street. firemen and trimmers and asked the

C. A. R. Kelly to A. P. Simpson, men y they knew where those articles 
property in Simonds. were. At first they denied hiSving seen

Heirs of William McNichol to Etta tbem> but on bejng questioned further, 
V. Ferris, property in Mecklenburg , grady> a fvreman, produced a coat and 
street other articles which were identified by I

W. J. Morrison to W. J. Flemming, Fmest Fox, one of the stewards, as his 
$4,200, property in Brussels street. property. The trimmers, he said,denied

H. J. Short to Edward Hogan, prop- having seen any of the goods that’ were 
erty in Princess street. missing, but before a search was com-

N. B. School for the Deaf to H. M. menced Reeve and Moore produced 
the King, $20,000, property in Lanças- other articles from a ventilator in the

roof of the forecastle, aU of which were 
identified by William Doody and Thos.

Inspector Catlow put the

H ESTATE NEWS Comfort finds its highest expression in 
a Chesterfield.

No one who has ever sank in the lux
urious, inviting, soothing cushions of a 
Chesterfield but was immediately made 
its servant and adherent

We have just received an exceptionally fine line of Chesterfields, Chairs and Rock 

ers, and are anxious to have you come in and let us show it to you.Household Needs 
for Cleaning

Rich, luxuriously made, oil tempered springs, loose cushions and spring back an' 
sides, and made by Canada's most expert workmen, this line is easily the finest we have eve 

shown.
Not so oftly expensive either. 
Will you be in?

ter. BUYE. N. Stockford to R. G. Magee, prop
erty at Fairmount. s.

Matthews, 
men under arrest.

This morning when before the mag
istrate, the three men pleaded not guilty, 
but were sent up for trial before"" tnê 
county court.

William Speight and Steve Prekovick, 
who were arrested last night by Detec
tives Biddescombe and Donahue, on 

I charge of assaulting George Russanoff. 
The case was adjourned until tomor- 

moming to allow the complainant

and Purifying wsS. F. MATTHEWS DEAD v)S/ #%
%VGS ^91 Charlotte Streetz

The health, comfort and attractive- 
of the home depend so largely on

one

Samuel F. Matthews, who until about 
twenty-five years ago was prominently 
identified with the business of this city 
as a candy manufacturer and retailer, 
died this forenoon at his home, 275 
Princess street, at an advanced age. He 
had been in declining health for years. 
Mr. Matthews is survived by some adult 
children of a first marriage living out
side the city and by his third wife, for
merly Miss Bustin of St John. His 
second wife was Miss AUingham, also 
of this city.

Mr. Matthews was prominent in Ma
sonic circles. He came to St John 
about sixty years ago and started a con
fectionery business. He had stores in 
various locations in King street and lat
terly in Charlotte street upon the site 
now occupied by the Bank of Nova 
Scotia branch. For many years the 
Matthews establishment was sweetmeat 
headquarters for not only the city but 
a large section of the province. In fancy 
confections and decorative sweets for 
holiday time the shop was deservedly 
noted. Many an adult of today can 
recollect with what longing looks and 

surveyed the

ness
proper cleansing and purifying that

scarcely devote too much attention 
to this vitally important branch of 
household duty for the easier and bet
ter performance of which we offer a 

large and complete line of such

can
row 
to get counsel.

HUDSON SEAL COATS
FROM MAGEES 

For $ 222 $232 $242

LOCAL MILITARY NEWS.
ivery 

helps as:
Major Cuthbert Donald, late of the 

55th Battalion, New Brunswick Regi
ment, lias been struck off the strength, 
effective Jan. 31.

Major John Javis Bull of the seventh 
district depot has been struck off the 
strength, Feb. 5.

Major Colin McIntosh, C. A. P. C., 
is to be struck off the strength, to take 
effect Feb. 15.

Word was received from Ottawa yes
terday that offices will receive the out
fit allowance of $100 regardless of their 
length of service. Hitherto the rule has 
been that an officer must have three 
months’ service before being entitled to 
the grant. The news affects several of
ficers in this district who have been 
struck off the strength of the C. E. F. 
and who had received their commis-

Old Dutch Cleanser
Babbitts’ Cleanser, Bon Ami in cake 
and powder, Sapolio, Pearline, Lux, 
Laundry Soap, Lye, “Climax" Wall 
Paper Cleaner, Sani-Flush for patent 
closets. Sultana, Black Knight and Ris
ing Sun Stove Paste, Sultana Stove-pipe 
Gloss, “Snap" Hand Cleaner, “Gob
lin” Hand Soap, Le Pages, Chases and 
All-around Liquid Glue, etc.

i

Instead of $300 Instead of $325Instead of $275
The Garments are Guaranteed, too, every one of them.
Ordinarily we cannot give more than One Hundreds Cents worth for $1.00, bat in F, 
Fur Bargains—Genuine Savings—are to be found in Our Fur Parlor.ruary

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED OVER HALF A CENTURY
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.watering mouths they 

wondrous displays in “Matthews’ candy 1 sions only a short time before the armis- 
stpre” when they were children. tice was signed.'

rI (

i

POOR DOCUMENT

PRICES REDUCED ON

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats 
and Mackinaws

i

Good Assortment on
TTnnd

or
[jV/av fiTAVA

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

-THE MOUSE FURNISHER
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